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Dutch Share

Hope Officials,
Businessmen

MIAA Lead

Hold Confab

Hope College’sbasketball
team grabbed a share of first
place in the MIAA Wednesday
night as they trounced Alma,

the community.

PRICE TEN CENTS

City Receives

103-73 before 1,200 fans in the
Civic Center.

The
down

$256,000

for the league's top spot

Flying Dutchmen meet the Britons. Albion also has a 3-0 league

mark.

the future leaders of our com-

Hope

Case

In Price Fixing
TulipTime

College Solves Mystery

Settlement

Mrs.TenHarmsel

Of Disappearing Cookies

Succumbs

victory set up a show-

in Albion on Jan. 6 when the

Holland Since 1B72

17, 1964

With Albion

A group of 37 business men their education.Other schools,
and Hope College faculty and subsidized by government funds
staff met in the Warm Friend and gifts, require students to
Hotel Monday evening, under the pay only 13-40 per cent.
chairmanship of PresidentCalVander Werf appealed to the
vin Vander Werf, to discuss local businessmen to join in tellplans for extendingthe coopera- ing the Hope story to the busition and support of Hope Col- ness community of Holland invitlege by business and industry of ing them to share in educating

The News Has Boon A
Constructive Booster for

Hope College students have
been wondering why they never
found any cookies on “Santa’s
Cookie Tree” which has made
its second annual appearance
Several appointments for the
on the Hope campus.
1965 Tulip Time festival were
In spite of the “Help Yourmade at a meeting of the board self" sign on the tree, there
of directors Tuesday afternoon just weren’t any cookies there.
The mystery was solved, howin Civic Center.
ever, when it was discovered

Appointments
Are Listed

at

44

Approved

Mrs. Doris Ten Harmsel, 44,
wife of Anthony Ten Harmsel,
of 106 East 23rd St., died Wednesday evening at Holland Hospital after a lingering illness.
She was a member of Bethany

By Council

looked the best they
have this season in running
Christian Reformed Church,
.. lir
...
Marvin Vander Vile*
and a member of the Dorcas ^ty Council Wednesday night
over the Scots. Coach Russ De
| voted unanimously to accept a
Vette emptied his bench and
had replacementsplaying about
Besides the husband, she is compromise settlement of tha
half of the second half.
Appointments list Henry Vansurvived by one son, Randall bulk of the electrical equipDies
that six or seven grade school
and
„Superior rebounding
.
—
, the, derLinde, band review; John students had made it a game to Lee; two daughters,Mary Lou ment antitrust letigatioo comDENVER, Colo.
Marvin all-around defense displayed McClaskey, square dance; strip the tree of goodies while and Nancy Lynn; one sister,
were the key factors in Hope's James Vande Poel and Roger
Mrs. Warren (Edna) Huyser, menced by the city and now
Vander Vlies, 43, of 1634 Cleve- third win this......
season in five Stroh, street scrubbingand Wed- Hope students were attending of Hudsonville; and one brother, pending in the U. S. district
chapel services each morning.
land Ave., Wyoming, Mich., died starts.
Eugene Metternich, of Grand court for the eastern districtof
nesday parade; Sylvia Stielstra,
After feeding the Christmas
The winners knocked down 76 Thursday’s children’sparade;
unexpectedlyWednesday in
Rapids.
Pennsylvania.
gremlins for two days, the tree
Denver, Colo., while on a busi- rebounds while Alma had 55 and Mike Van Oort, floats;Saturday
Gross settlement,as proposwas
moved
into
Van
Raalte
Hope had a commanding 36-23 parade marshal, Louis Hallary.
ness trip.
Hall.
Now
the
college
students
ed
by six defendants,is listed
reboundingedge in the first half.
Public schools. Donald Ge- have a chance for some ChristMr. Vander Vlies, a former Co-captain Clare Van Wieren
as $384,000 which after deductbraad; West Ottawa schools, mas cookies provided by ChristHolland, Mich., resident, serv- picked off 15 while Roy Anker
ing all costs, expenses and
Lloyd Van Raalte; Christian mas elves at the president's
ed as treasurer of the Christian and Lloyd Brady each had 11 schools, Gary Vreeman; Little
fees
chargeable to such recovhome.
Reformed Board of Home Mis- and Bill Potter 10. Denny Wee- Netherlands,Sipp H. Houtman;
ery would result in a net rener grabbed six' in the last NetherlandsMuseum, Willard C.
sions.
covery of $256,000.
Surviving are the wife, Betty; stages of the game.
Wichers; symphony orchestra,
four children, Bruce, Marla, Close for the first six minutes, Dr. Morette Rider; chapel choir,
GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff’s Jams E. Townsend, local atCraig and Sandra; his parents, Hope spurted to a five-point,21- Dr. Robert Cavanaugh; klomofficers, state police and city torney who served as special
Gordon Brewer, Irwin Brink, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Vlies 16 lead at the 10-minute mark pen dancing, Barbara Arabellas;
dents in the past year.
police are investigatingfive counsel in the litigation, who exTo continue such educational Robert Brown, Clarence De of Holland and three sisters, and then after Alma scored a traffic, Lt. Ernest Bear; antique
breakins which occurred Tues- plained the settlement to Counbenefits and to insure growth of Graaf, A. A. Dykstra, Lars Mrs. Henry (Emily) Brower of basket, Hope made nine straight show, Robert Taft.
Most Holland residents tra- eday vening or early Wednes- cil, indicatedthe net amount
the college’squality, Vander Granberg, Lawrence Green, Holland. Mrs. Joseph (Leone) points to lead, 3018.
Plans also
should be forthcoming about
l l
*1
a,aU call
la,1 for
*V,, a
a costume
'-U31UIIIC
ditionally take pride and plea- day in Grand Haven area.
Werf explained that Hope, like John Hollenbach,Adrian Klaas- Salv&dore of San Jose, Calif.,
con . 8
show following the lines of PaAbout
$31
in
small
change
is Jan. 15.
sure
in
decorating
their
homes
all colleges, must find a broad en, Richard Raymond, Roger and Mrs. Robert (Beatrice) and the halftime bulge was 50- rade of the Provinceswith Mrs.
and lawns with gaily colored missing from a petty cash The six defendants involved
28. The Flying Dutchmen re- Kenneth Kleis as chairman.
base of financial support to sup- Rietberg, MorretteRider, Henry Kamphuis of Fort Knox, Ky.
in the settlement are Allislights during the Christmas hol- drawer at Grand Haven Screen ...... - --------- - ceived fine balance in the first
plement the large portion paid Steffens, Calvin Vander Werf,
Mrs. Frank Working has been
and Glass Co. at 17268 Robbins Chalmers ManufacturingCo.,
iday
season.
half as Van Wieren had 14; added to the Tulip Time board
directly by the students. Hope John Ver Beek, Rein Visscher,
But an increasingnumber of Rd. just over the city line in McGraw Edison Co., Moloney
Chris Buys, 10; Carl Walters, of directors.
students pay for 80 per cent of and Kenneth Weller.
EleciricCo., Wagner Electric
residents have seen their plea- Grand Haven
eight; the two centers (Anker
Roscoe Giles, Tulip Time diThis
breakin
was
discovered
CorPGeneraI Electric Co. anc
and Potter) five each and Bra- rector this year, reported pro- sure in this seasonal pursuit
by
two
employes,
William
Me
Westinghouse
Electric Corp.
wane
because
of
bulb-snatchers.
dy, seven.
gress on entertainmentfor WedThe net figure of $256,000 repCartney
and
Albert
Kraai,
who
Holland
police,
and
most
resWalters and Buys enjoyed nesday and Saturday evenings.
resents about 14.75 per cent on
some fine shooting as Walters The Holland Garden Club will idents, feel that bulb snatching returned to work at 10 p.m.
total
purchases
from the
six dein
auu
luunu
ill
----------- — ------ --Tuesday
and
found
a
panel
in
from
Christmas
trees
is
the
canned four of six and Buys stage another flower show for
a
rear
door
had
been
knocked
tenants
during
the
period
of
work
of
youngsters
who
probsank five of nine. Most all of Tulip Time. There will be baton
Rondall R. Sears, 20, of 1682*6
1956 to 1959 of the electricalproThe Hope College Alumni Asably do nothing more than
South Shore Dr., demanded ex- sociation
sw*s^n8 twirling contests for Saturday smash the bulbs they collect.
its 1964 Inmnorc015
jumpers
state police using their dog, ducts involved in the Ration.
morning.
amination at his arraignment in
One Holland woman today re- Bud,
, followed tracks to the
...„ The 8ross recovery percentage
Tulip Time stickers picturing
was given as 23 per cent which
Municipal
Court
today
on
a
ported
the
theft
of
all
but
one
parking
lot
of
Peoples
Bank
and
David Brown, 18, of 230 GlenHolland’s new windmill and the
bulb from a small outdoor tree Trust Co. across the street at compares with gross settle
dale Ave., was bound over to charge of carrying a pistol in
dates of the Tulip Time festival
at her home. While the woman 1001 Robbins Rd. Here they ments made by the U.S. gov
for
a
person
to
person
cammanuever
through
the
Alma
Circuit Court Wednesday for a car. Examination was set for
will be made available for local
ernment of about 10 per cent oi
paign, Chairman Vem J. Schipappearance December 23 on a
zone and hit six of 14 in the manufacturers and business and her daughter were attend- found a door in an adjoining
next Tuesday. Bond was set at per has announced that 65 per
ing choir rehearsal at her office occupied by Mortensen purchases and gross settlement!
first half. Anker’s baseline hook,
charge of attempted arson. $200.
men for mailing. Local residents
cent of the local goal of $28,000
church,
her husband decorated Realtors had been opened but made by major utilities rang
with three seconds left, gave interestedin such promotional
Bond of $1,000 was furnished.
a pair of trees in front of their nothing appeared to be missing. ing from 7 per cent to 13 pel
Sears was arrested by Hol- is in; 17.5 per cent of the 1,564 Hope the 22-point halftime
Brown wgs examined on the
stickers may also purchase
home, intending to surprise his City police received reports cent of purchases.
land police Wednesday night in alumni having responded to the spread.
charge November 24, and the
them.
several
direct
mail
appeals.
Atty. Townsend submittei
of three other breakins.
The rout continued as the Mayor Nelson Bosman, Tulip wife and daughter.
case had been adjourned for downtown Holland along with
documents
from the Philadelph
Schipper’s committee includes
When
the
woman
returned
17-year-old Dennis Webbert of
A report came in at 12:55
second half opened and' Van Time chairman, presided at
decision by Municipal Judge
home she found one small light a m. that Rycenga Lumber Co. ia law firm of Dilworth, Paxon
401 Lincoln Ave. Webbert was Miss Corinne Pool, chairman of Wieren got another four baskets
John Galien.
Tuesday’s meeting.Also present
burning on her Christmas tree. at 1053 Jackson St. had been Kalish, Kohn and Dilke whi
turned over to Allegan County special gifts; Mr. and Mrs. Ken- and three free shots before ne
Wolfran E. Schoolman, Dorr,
were W. A. Butler, Paul Van
neth
Kleis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Several of her neighbors had entered by breaking a glass in served as attorneys for the cit]
authorities to face charges in
retired with 10 minutes to play.
was sentenced to 60 days in jail
De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Ted He fired six times from the Kolken, William H. Vande Wa- also said they had bulbs missing a door and prying open a swing of Holland and 99 other partiei
Allegan County.
with all but 14 days of the senter, Larry Wade, Jacob De
from time to time. It wasn’t the door which leads to the main in similar litigation.Townsent
Webbert was charged in Alle- Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Van floor in the second half.
tence suspended on condition ol
Graaf,
Reinking,
Ark,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Van
bulbs
or the money they cost offices. A filing cabinet safe felt that Holland had fared wel
gan with simple larceny and
Hope used a variety of. de- Charles Conrad, Mrs. Working
no further violationsin one year
that the woman objectedto.
was assessed a fine of $100 and Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leen- fenses and kept the Scots” offwas pried open, but no report by the services of the Philadel
after pleading guilty to conceal*
and Ross Giles.
Winter in Holland is usually was available whether anything phia firm and that the settle
$4.90 costs or ordered to spend houts, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carey, guard throughout.The winners
ing stolen property.
ment was influenced upward be
long and drab, and the Christ- was missing.
15 days in jail if fine and costs Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Heneveld, were called for only 13 fouls and
Paul McCarty, 36, of 11620
cause
of the firm’s competence
Also
Don
Hillebrands,
Terry
mas
season
provides
some
sparare not paid.
Other breakins were reported
the losers received little chari- Local
Riley St., paid $100 after plead*
Asked whether Holland woulc
kle and color. Bulb snatching at Posahl Electric Co., 1621
The charge against Webbert
«? line help They made se.n
ing guilty to drunken driving.
may not be a very serious of- Marion St., and Franklin Press have fared better in indepen
arose from the reported theft rice Verhelst, Mrs. Eugene of 13.
In
Others appearing in Municipal
dent litigation,Townsend saic
fense but it can be discouraging
in Fennville of the German Lug- Scholten, Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr.,
at 1619 Marion St. It was not
Alma
was
charged
24
times
Court were: Thomas Elenbaas,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Zuverink,
Dr.
litigationalways is a risk anc
to
persons
who
attempt
to
add
MUSKEGON
Leon
Kalker pistol allegedly found in
determined immediately if anyand Hope made 17 of 28. From
228 West 15th St., speeding, $22;
he felt the absence of exten
Sears’ car by Holland police Ronald Boven and Edward J. the floor, Hope had halves of 22 man, 27, of 354 Hoover Blvd., life and color to the city during thing was missing.
Wayne Nienhuis, 781 Paw Paw
Yeomans, Mrs. Preston Luidthis season.
sive litigation was a factoi
Wednesday night.
Holland,
was
listed
in
fair
condifor 50 and 21 of 54 for 45 per
Dr., no dog license, $8.90; Wil
ens, Mrs. Kenneth Bauman,
which benefited Holland. He fell
cent while Alma had 33 of 112 tion Wednesday at Mercy Hosliam H. Anderson, 728 Lillian
Mrs. Harry Frissel, Mrs. Harthe city had been wise in deferpital
in
Muskegon
with
a
fracfor 29 per cent. Bill Pended led
Mrs. A. Vander Schaaf
St., speeding, $17; Frank Joseph
old Cobb Klaasen, Mrs. Tunis
ring to experts in the field.
tured
neck
received
in
a
carthe losers with 23.
Martin, Jr., 9 East Sixth St., Succumbs at Age 63
Baker and Mrs. Vernon BoersCouncilman Henry Steffen!
truck
collision
in
Muskegon
at
Van Wieren led Hope with 25
allowed unlicensed driver to
Dies at Facility
ma.
asked many questions on break4:30
p.m.
Tuesday.
In
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Albert The national fund program for and Walters, who added a basdrive, $15 fine suspended on
downs of each firm’s settle
According to Muskegon TownGRAND RAPIDS
Arthur
Vander
Schaaf, 63, of 675 Jud- 1964, with a goal of $126,000,36 ket and three straight free
condition of no further violations
ship
police,
a
car
driven
by
Mrs.
Gumser,
77,
of
14787
Riley
Ave.,
throws in the second half, and
Municipal Judge John Galien
“S'bt
in one year; Alfred H. Vander son Rd., Muskegon County, died
t3'!0",' hp8S bee'!
each iad
poZ con Catherine Garant, 70, of North Holland, route 4, died Monday gave Casey Slam of 183 West ket sedlemmtofth^six
Hill, 265 West 11th St., speeding. Monday at her home following
Rober.t. J' Prlns .of eluded with two long sidecourt Muskegon, drove into the path of at Veterans Facility in Grand
13th St a suspended fine
tot ad exient Genen
$12; Lloyd J. Renkema, route 4, a year's illness.
Detroit, vice-presidentof the
6
Kalkman’s truck. The crash Rapids where he had been a
She was born in Holland and
speeding, $17.
tonto
aT 'alllngH ,,0 Electric sealed on aP15 ^r ce
0rganJzed Weener, Holland sophomore, occurred at the intersection of patient for the past year.
Roger D. De Pree, 715 Myrtle had lived in the Grand Haven
geographically,20 areas have pUt Hope over the century mark Sykline Dr. and Getty St.
He was born in Montague and
Ave., speeding. $12; Rex H. area for the past 19 years.
Police said the woman, driv- had lived in Holland most of his
chairmen and workers with dol- : for the first time this season on
Besides the husband, she is
Jones, 438 Van Raalte Ave.,
ing east on Skyline Dr., had ap- life. He formerly operated a
agC g°aKS' . a ,ayuP with 1:42 remaining.
speeding, $17; Paul R. Volkers, survived by three daughters,
To date two areas have at- Holland freshman Don Krone- parently stopped at the inter- photography shop at Macatawa
Others8 appearing* at Munici- T'0!;5’- Ge"eral E|ectrl,c wa
Mrs.
Herman
Zinner
of
Chiroute 1, speeding, $17; Don Lee
tained over 100 per cent of their
section and then drove into the Park and in Holland.He was a nai Tn.ir!
P,aced ln a special catcgon
Kronemeyer,645 Central Ave., cago, Gertrude who is a nurse money goal. Chicago-North,un- meyer added two late-gamebas- path of the truck, headed north veteran of World War I and atkets.
Ev
nk
24
East
nth
:
and lhe total General
disobeyed stop sign, $10; Kit J at the RiversideNursing Home der the chairmanship of John
on Getty St.
tended First Methodist church.
Buys,
who
again
displayed
in
Grand
Haven
and
Mary
Jane
stosign1
aSd
^expired
!
t0 H0"a"d ,gr0SS> Wa
Koenes, Hudsonville,disobeyed
Mulder and Mrs. O. E. VeneMrs. Garant was also listed in
Surviving are three daughters,
tough defense and was all over
stop sign and expired operator’s of Chicago; four sons, Clarence, klasen has raised $4,755 on a
the floor, ended with 12. Anker fair condition at Mercy Hospital Mrs. Glen Ranken of Hopkins,
license, $12; Scottie Lee Elen- Lawrence and Albert Jr., all at goal of $4,250 or 112 per cent
gl^clectHcal ^equlpment^pu’
contributednine and John Si- with head injuries. She had been Mrs. Hilda Schregardus of Holbaas, 142 Sunset Dr., disobeyed home and Charles of Spring from 39 per cent of the 173 alumthrown
from
her
car,
officials land and Mrs. Ilene Me Laughmons and Dean Overman each
license. $22; Jack E. Dozeml" to“ to^year^'pel-fc^oT^M
stop sign, $15; Martin Alejandro, Lake township;one sister,Mrs. ni in the area.
said.
lin of Lowell; seven grandchiladded eight points.
16 South River Ave., no oper- Robert Koning of Holland; three
Paul W. Dame, Kalamazoo
dren;
three sisters, Mrs. Frank
Hope now breaks for the
ator’s license on person, $10 and brothers, Peter Boerman of chairman, reports $4,530 on a Christmas
which includedpurchases froi
Price of Grand Rapids, Miss
hristmas vacation and De Albert Van Der Hoop
Kronmeyer, 645 Central Ave.!
Decatur,
Donald
of
Hamilton
five days in jail with jail term
goal of $4,100 from 32 per cent
General Electric of $1,337,632.0
Elsie Gumser of Grand Rapids
Vette
said
the
team
would
reSuccumbs at Age 89
failure to stop in an assured
suspended on conditionof no and Gilbert of Holland; six of the 275 Hope people there.
Claims not settled in this blai
and
Mrs.
Ann
Burdick
of Scheturn Dec. 30 for two days of
clear distance, $10; Russell J.
further violations in one year. grandchildren.
The Washington, D. C. chairket settlement are comparativi
nectady,
N.
Y.;
two
brothers,
Albert
Van
Der
Hoop,
89,
of
drills prior to the Aquinas game
Rutgers, 342 Wildwood Dr.,
Lynn H. Sparks, 175 West 28th
man is Fred Vandenberg who Jan. 1 in the Civic Center.
Oakland, died early this morn- Oscar Gumser of Holland and speeding, $12; Dale A. Garve- ly small.
St., disobeyed stop sign, $10; Police Ticket Driver
has piloted the 58 alumni of the
Councilman Richard Smit
Alma now has an 0-2 league ing at a Holland rest home fol- Walter Gumser of Lowell.
link, 692 West 26th St., speedNancy Jean Timmer, 6 East
area to 94 per cent of the $1,200
asked
what Holland would c
Funeral
services
will
be
held
lowing
a
lingering
illness.
He
In Three-Car Collision
mark and is 1-5 overall.
ing, $12; Darlene Schipper,
34th St., disobeyed red light.
goal from 53 per cent of the powith the money when it wf
Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m. at Dykwas
a
member
of
the
Oakland
Hope (103)
route 2, Hamilton, speeding,
$12; David J. De Lisle, 164 West
stra Funeral Chapel with the
received, and Townsend said Y
Holland police charged Rus- tential donors.
FG
FT PF TP Christian Reformed Church and
10th St., followingtoo closely, sell J. Bradfield, 24, of 38416
On the national basis 22.5 per Van Wieren, f
Rev.
expected
carefi
Hilding
Kilgren
officiating.
I
^lampc
o
Dnfci*
.
I
exPccted
there would be card
a retired farmer.
.. 10
5
2 25
$10; Floyd L. Gates, Grand Central Ave., with failure to cent of the 8,740 alumni have 1Jiauy
Surviving
are
three
sons,
Bert,
Brady, f .....
1
1
7
Rapids, failure to stop in an maintain an assured clear dis- contributed $70,634. Inasmuch as i Anker c
Wilmer and James all of OakAnker, c ......
1
2
9
assured clear distance, $10: tance following a three-car col- a large number of gifts come
friends may
land;
two grandchildren;three
Walters,g ....
3
2
13
Judy Lynn Van Dam, 48 East lision at 9:15 p.m. Wednesday in during the last half of Decem- Buys, g ......
great
grandchildren;
one
broth- meet the family at the Dykstra
, described(he settlement
0
1
12
aays with jail term suspended ‘.some form of recovery or r
18th St., failure to yield the on Eighth St. near River Ave. ber when taxable income facts
er, Engbert of Redlands, Calif. chapel Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Potter, c .....
3
0 13
on
condition of no further viola- turn lo the e|ectrj ,
right of way, $10; Bernard J
Police said Bradfield'scar are available,it is expected that Simons, g ..... ... 2 4
1
8
Ozinga, 52 Winterhalder St., struck the rear of a car driven the 1964 goal will be achieved, Klein, f ......
at> Attorney0Gordon Cu
.. 1
0
1
2
Electrical
Zeeland, failure to yield the by Irwin J. Jousma, 18, of 114 according to Lamont Dirkse, Overman, g
.. 4
0
0
8
tooteyed sto"p
f
right of way, $10; Modesto J. East 38th St., forcing the Jous- president of the Alumni AssociaWise 87 Mnnl.v a
r.ii..m had been most generous in h
Kronemeyer, f ... 2
0
2
4
Rios, 182 East 17th St., impro- ma auto into the rear of a tion.
Poppink. c ... .. 0 0
to
Yield
the
rthf
of
>,laudi,s "> tbe PMadelph
1
0
per start from parked position, third car driven by Terry D.
The money raised through Weener. g .... .. 1
r,ayv
^
“"d Probably was
0
1
2
GRAND HAVEN - Another
$10.
Becksvoort,22, of 767 West 26th this fund for Hope College is Zwart, f ...... .. 0
0
0
0
seuiernem intuit suSSm*
Judith C. Van Klompenberg, St.
earmarked for faculty salaries,
the Board of Light and Power
382 Washington Blvd., improper
scholarshipsand research, the
Totals ....... 43 17 13 103
of
Grand Haven
against six
...............
three college programs most imbacking, $10; Karen Lou Kraght,
Mrs. Klaas Van Dyke
Alma (73)
electrical
equipment
companies tor’s license,$19.70.
portant to alumni. The success
170 Highland Ave., improper
tremendousamount of corre
FG
FT
PF
TP
charging
price
fixing
in
the purbacking, $10; Leopoldo Mercado. Succumbs at Age 87
pondence that Townsend h*
Pendell,f .
. 10
3 3 23
chase of merchandise was an- Home Economics Group
wiv luniiuiu anu uium- Warmbold, f
carried on in the case and
503 West 23rd St., improper
.. 6
0
4
Mrs. Klaas Van Dyke, 87, ni degrees in good standing.
12
nounced today by James Lefelt that the settlement whi
passing, $10;
Faye
Holds Christmas Party
Gray, c ...... ... 1
formerly of 200 East 14th St.,
1
5
3
dinsky,
board chairman.
very advantageous to the cl'
Langejans, route 1, failure to
Knowlton,
g
...
... 7
2
died Wednesday evening at Pine
3 16
A settlementof$24,451 was The Federal Home Economics was responsible to some degn
yield the right of way, $10;
Funeral
Set
Saturday
Miller,
g
.....
..
5
0
Rest Hospital in Cutlerville fol1
10
made with Allis Chalmers Co., Extension Study group held because of efforts of Townsen
Gerald Ver Hoeven, 282 Elm
Peterson,f ...
0
lowing an extended illness.
3
0
For M. Vander Vlies
General
Electric, Me Graw-Edi- their annual Christmas dinner the Board of Public Work* ai
Ave., illegal parking, $4; Jose
Freeman, f ... ... 2 0 0 4
Surviving are one daughter,
son, Maloney Electric Co., Wag- Monday evening at Cumerford’s BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell.
M. Castaneda, 327 West 15th Mrs. Roy Me Fall; one son, WYOMING — Funeral serv- Ralston, g ...
0
2
2
oner Electric Corp. and West- Restaurant.There was a gift
St., failure to stop in an assured
0
Henry Van Dyke, both of Hol- ices for Marvin Vander Vlies, Borgman, f ...
1
0
inghouse in three anti - trust exchange during the social hour
2nd Lt. Thomas J. Van Kle
clear distnce, $10; Albert Chris
land; six grandchildren and 43. of 1634 ClevelandAve , Wyo- Kelley, g .....
2
0
suits commenced a year ago. in charge of Mrs. George Tu- son of Dr. and Mrs. Lavern
Vanden Bosch, 9837 Quincy St.,
ming, Mich., who died Wednes- Ogg. c ........
0
seven great grandchildren.
0
2
These suits charged price fix- bergan Jr. and Mrs. Carl Deur. Van Kley of Fairview Rd., Ze
Zeeland, improper backing, $17.
day morning in Denver, Colo.,
ing in connectionwith the purAttending were the Mesdames land, has graduated from tl
$17.
Totals .... . 32 7 24 73
Births in Holland Hospital in- will be held Saturday at 2 p m.
chase of distribution transform- Ted Aalderink, George Tuber- trainingcourse for U. S. A
clude a daughter, Glenna Rae, at the Lee Street Christian ReGETS NEW POST - George ers, circuit breakers and me- gan, Lawrence Van Tak, Car- Force air armament officers
Post Office Is Busy
J. Worden, former Holland
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. formed Church in Wyoming. Electrician’sMate Third Class
ters.
roll Norlin, Laverne Regnerus, liOwry Air Base, Colo., and hi
newscaster, has been elevatHolland post office had an- Jarvis Overbeek, 451 Beech St.; Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Jon F. Harthorne, USN, son of
Ed Vander Bie, John Larion, been reassignedto Nelli* AFI
ed
to
the
post
of
director
of
, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Harthother busy day Wednesday as a son, Peter, born Wednesday to cemetery in
Gray
Ladies
who
entertained Jack Nieboer, Jr., Alfred Nevada, for study in hi* ne
admissions of the Interlochen
84,000 pieces of mail passed Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Wilde,
Friends may meet the family I orne of 1737 West 32nd St. is
at Fort Custer on Monday were Roossien and Carl Deur and specialty. Van Kiev earned h
Arts Academy. A graduate of
695
Parke
Ave.;
a
daughter,
through the cancelling machine.
from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight and serving aboard the attack airB. degree at Hope ColJcf
Hope College,he was appoint- the Mesdames Don Gebraad, Miss Lillian Van Tak. Unable
The post office is open until Dawn Leanne, born today to Mr. Friday at the Kuipers Funeral craft carrier USS Coral Sea op- ed field representativefor the Floyd Ketchum, A. Timmer and to attend were Mrs. John Dyk- and was commissioned up(
6:30 p.m. tonight and Friday, and Mrs. Roger Mulder, 200 iHome on Chicago Dr. in Wyo-j crating with the U. S. Seventh
J. Zych. Cookies were donated sterhouse and Mrs. Elmer At- completion of Officer* Traioii
National Music Camp and the
East 38th
v
an<U;30 p.m. on Saturday.
I Fleet in the FaiV East.
by the VFW.
academy in Februray of 1962.
man.
f
President Vander Werf des- munity and country.
cribed the role played by Hope
Within the next two weeks,
College in the community, point, teams of those businessmen preing to the educational services, sent at the meeting and Hope
cultural events, and economic College personnelwill visit tne
impact of the college.
businesses and industries in the
He cited the $3.5 million which Holland area in a Holland Help
the college brings into the com- Hope campaign.
munity each year, and indicat- Businessmen joining in the
ed that at the beginning of its college's program are Bernard
second century of service, the Arendshorst, Clarence Becker,
college would need to move for- W. A. Butler, Andrew Dalman,
ward even more rapidly if it L. C. Dalman, John Donnelly,
hoped to do its share in the ed- Dale Fris, Edward Hekman, Don
ucation of youth in an increas- Hillebrands,Clarence Klaasen,
Harold Klaasen, Russell Klaasingly complex society.
Three hundred area youths en, L. W. Lamb, Jr., Henry
are enrolled at Hope; two semi- Maentz, Seymour Padnos, Neal
nars for local business and pro- Steketee, Vernon Ten Cate, Henfessionalpersons have been held ry Ten Pas, Donald Thomas,
this fall. Over 100 musical, the- and Bruce Van Leeuwen.
College personnel who will
atrical, and athletic events have
been attended by Holland resi- team with the businessmen are
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School.

Warren

E.

Kimmel

Wed

Weds

in

Ganges Church

Miss Janice Achterhof

The Playful Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met after school
last

week Monday and we made

Christmas napkin holders for
the Pediatric Ward of Holland
Hospital.
also played

We

game. Linda Barkel

treated.

Linda Barkel. scribe.
The Merry Windmill group of
Montello Park met on Nov. 23
and Dec. 7 at the home of our
assistant leader, Mrs. Putnam.
At the Nov. 23 meeting, we made
“hat nut cups” to go with our
place mats for Thanksgiving.
| Sue Lynn Wiersema treated. On
i Dec. 7, we decorated different

kinds of Christmas cookies.
Sharon Owens treated. Jo Ann

1
|

and Sandy, scribes.
The Happy Jefferson Blue
Birds met at the school on Dec.

They made Christmas pre-

7.

sents for their fathers and then
wrapped presents to take home.

Cindy Wood brought refreshments. Linda Berkompas,
scribe.

The Camp Fire group of Harmade cards and
book marks at their last meeting. Cyd Archer, scribe.
On Nov. 16, the Chicagami
Camp Fire group of Lakewood
school held their Fly-Up at the
school gym. Refreshments were
served by the Camp Fire girls
of the fifth grade. On Dec. 8,
we met at the home of our leader and made Christmas candles.
We used jars and covered them
with ribbon, lace and beads and
put in a candle. We had brownies for our treat. On Dec. 2, we
made a toothpick Christmas tree
and sprayed it with snow. We
rington school

are going to give

and Mrs. Warren

E.

Kimmel

became one white rose.
Kimmel
Dick Arnold served
best
in a double ring ceremony per- man for his brother. Usher was
formed Saturday at 4 p.m. in Charles Achterhof, brother of
the Fourth Reformed Church the bride.
For the occasion the bride’s
parlors.
Parents of the couple are Mr. mother chose a navy blue and
and Mrs. Gerald Achterhof 242 white knit suit and white acWest 29th St. and Mrs. I. Kim- cessoriescomplemented by a

A committee

to study possible programs un-

ftnonifnl

Act

was

organized

For

The 16-member group will investigate all aspects in the
“war on poverty” and if the
need exists to proceed with implementationof such programs
in the county.
Coupled with a study of the
federal program is a study of
“Developing Human Resources
in Michigan” on a county level.
Richard Machiele,county extension director, called the initial meeting. Machiele,who
served as acting chairman, said
each of the state's 83 counties
are organizing similar groups.
All will work under Malcolm
Lovell, state director of the
EGA, who was appointed by
Gov. Romney
Elected permanentchairman

-

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Woman’s Christian Temperance
Strabbing of 29 East 21st St., Union held their December
meeting at the Salvation Army
Holland.
The bride wore an ivory col- Citadel on Friday afternoon.
ored knit suit with moss green Mrs. Alton Kooyers presided.
Mrs. Garrett VanderBorghled
the devotional period. She spoke
on
the theme “Christmas Joy.”
Mrs. Strabbing, a graduate of
The Rev. Anthony Luidens
Calhoun Falls High School, has
been employed by the FBI in gave an illustratedmessage on
Washington, D. C. Mr. Strab- the theme “The Holy Land at
bing. a Holland High School Christmas Time.” In his mesaccessories. She*earrieda white

Mrs

Succumbs
ZEELAND

sage Rev. Luidens described
the Bethlehemand Jerusalem
area.

The afternoon's program was
enriched by group singing of
Christmas carols, led by Mrs.
Vander

members
i

Romney

party

ning in the school gym.
For the home project of the
month, each boy made a Christmas tree decoration. The boys
trimmed a small tree with their
decorations upon their arrival

ture expressing their strong ob-

Mrs. Walter Van Saun and
Mrs. John Past were hostesses
during the social period. Their
tea table was beautiful with
Christmas decorations. Captain
Stewart of the Salvation Army

at the meeting.

evening

was spent caroling in the neighborhood. When the boys returned. they viewed two films, “The
Littliest Angel” and “The Night
Before Christmas.”
The boys and their parents
were served a lunch of Christ-!
m|s cookies and hot chocolate.

1

,

I

party

(

tunitiesin Michigan's Economic. Expansion.” The breakfasts will be open to all chamber members.

hour preceded the
dinner. Gifts were pre-

social

|

sented to the employes in addi-

j

tion to a gift exchange held by

i

1

TREE OF LIGHTS

—

Capt. William Stuart, of the Salvation

Army, paints the present total of

SI,

961 collected for the

tree of lights campaign. The tree, which is located on

West

Eighth Street, now has 77 lights, each representing$25.
;

The money

collected in the annual

campaign will be used
Army

to buy food and gifts for needy families. Solvation

the group. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Kennedy of Grand Rapids were

volunteerswill be collecting contributions each day until

was

Christmas in the traditional red buckets. This year's goal

guests at the affair which
attended by 31 per^ns.

Four recent Holland
“Eel Smakelijk,” the cookbook

area

breakins appeared solved

t

in
second^ printing1; j lowi"8 ,hc arrest of tw° Holland
having sold more than 5,000 cop- y°uth*s after a breakin at Jim’s

1964.

ies since it

March,

was introducedin Beachcomberon Ottawa Beach
Rd. early Tuesday.

Jl,hC^ie,Ve"tTPt0mpt'
J- Bolles, 19. of 31#
ed the League to send out news , O0(. c, , r, ...

^es ^

an(^ ^avl(l A.
Fox, 20. of 1104 West 13th St.,
were picked up by Ottawa County deputies with the aid of Holland police about 2:30 a.m.

They

admitted boing involved in a
breakin early Tuesday at Jim’s
Beachcomber.
Bolles was arraigned in Holland Municipal Court on charges
of breaking and entering in the
night time, and Fox was charged
with aiding and abetting. Both
waived preliminary examination'

Awards

surance

(>

^
a
trees.

County Clerk Harris Nieus

for the

campaign is

$3,000.

(Sentinel photo)

^

Followinginterrogation by delectlve

John

„

s

,

ma

said he judgment of M0 - learned that the two had been
000 each to Mr and Mrs. Dek- i„voived in a pair o( breakj
,

_

or- c

Employes of the Margret
Beauty Salons held their annual

buffet

Breakin

testimony.

' Monday evening at Carousel
Mountain Lodge. Arrangements
SPEAKER-B.M. Mike » Conboy, executive director of
were made by Margaret Gearthe Michigan Department of
hart. owner and operator of the
Economic Expansion, will be
salons.
Holland Chamber of Commerce’s monthly Early Bird
breakfastsJanuary 5. Conboy
will speak on “Local Oppor-

In

ker were the largest awarded at the Shortcut Garage at Laken Ottawa Circuit Court to the wood B|vd and 120th*Ave and^
|Af Calvin Vander Werfs tast 20 years. The jury deliber- SeCond breaki„ Dec. 3 at j ™.
ated two hours and 20 minutes Beachcomber
The home of Mrs. Calvin Van- after three days of
der Werf will be gaily decked
Judge Raymond L. Smith
i
with holiday floral arrange- dered that the judgments not be 1 wo Aam,f Several
ments illustrating“A Christmas entered in court records immed- Larcenies in Area
Carol — Design from Dickens,” iately pending possible further
Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m.
Jerry Lee Amsink, 17, an
i proceedings by attorneys for the
David Lee Dreyer, 17, both c
Past presidentsof the Hol- defendant.
land Garden Club are honored
The Dekkers claimed Bauch route 2, 112th Ave., serving 6
at this annual Christmas Tea sold liquor to Homer Williams days in the Ottawa County ja
which is for Garden Club mem- who was an alleged intoxicated for larceny of gas in Holland
bers only.
condition March 13, 1961. Min- Monday admitted several othe
Mrs. Donald Cochran and utes later, plaintiffs claimed, larcenies in the Holland are£
Mrs. Frank Fleischer are chair- Williams’ car struck the Dekker according to Sheriff’s detectiv
men for the day. Mrs. Robert car on M-50 resulting in serious John Heraple.
Snyder is tea chairman. Mrs. injuriesto Mrs. Dekker. Bauch’s
Hemple said the pair admll
Robert De Nooyer and Mrs. Ed- establishment is located at ted taking gas. tires and tool
ward Brolin will serve as hos- 10936 Lake Michigan Dr. south from at least six other loca
1 tesses.
of Graqd Haven.
tions in the HoUand area. *

Garden Club Sets Tea

Attend Christmas Party

A

2nd Printing

awa™d

in-law, Maurice Vander Haar of
Holland; seven grandchildren;
nine great grandchildren.

j

Beauty Salon Employes

the speaker at the first of the

In

80

greetings

Christmas dinner and

Cookbook Now

Trinity Reformed
,JlJdgme,nts1Jt0,alm§ Officers (racked footprintChurch; the Ladies Bible Class rS?'?Sk tarJlt°r °! pdnan and leading from the rear door ol
and the Guild for Christian Dorothy Dekker of Grand Rap- ihe tavern and found a cigar
ids who sought $200,000 dam- boX containing the $35 taken in
Service.
ages from Albert R. Bauch, who the breakin |he box h d
Surviving are two sons, Ben
operates Embassy Tavern, and hidde„
a
Trimpe of Holland and Adrian
the
London
and
Lancashire
InF
Trimpe of Kalamazoo; a son-

the glass on Sunday.

y

Arrest Pair

Trimpe

member of

during the refreshment period.

was held by the Lakeview Cub
Scout Pack 3042 Tuesday eve-

Junior League

Rd.

and

of our State Legisla-

brought Christmas

pompons.

rRANnuAVFN

jection to the sale of liquor by

Lakeview Cub Pack

a

$80,000

all

write letters of pro-

test to Governor

,

sabrina neckline,
bouffant Julius De Zwaan, Mrs. Lyle
skirt trimmed with hand clipped Tromp and Mrs. Bonnie Holchantillylace, sequins and werda. Mr. and Mrs. I aul
pearls. A double crystal crown Swierenga presided at the guest
secured her veil of silk illusion book and Miss Patricia Wright
and she carried a cascade of and Miss Diane Vernon were in
white spider mums with a charge of the gifts,
touch of bronze
For a wedding trip to the
The bride was attended by Smoky Mountains, the bride
Miss Joyce Marie Wright as changed to a white knit suit
maid of honor and Miss Carol with black accessoriesand a
Peck as bridesmaid.They wore corsage of red roses.
The bride is a graduate of
identical floor-length sheath
gowns of gold chrome spun Davenport Business College in
satin with a panel flowing from Grand Rapids and the groom is
a bow at the waistline. The a graduate of Ferris State Coldresses were designed with lege of Big Rapids and is emround necklines and three-quar- ployed with the State Highway
ter length sleeves. They wore Department.
The couple resides at Richmatching headpieces and carried cascade bouquetsof bronze field Trailer Park, 2614 Richpompons and patridgeberries i field Rd., Flint.

Jury

Meer as

members to

--Wlth

thase for Banket Staven fAl- Rond was set at $2,000 each
Nellie
mond roll) Krakelingen flaky, Fox furnished bond, and Bolla
butter pastries) Jan Hagel (su- was being held in lieu of bom
at
gar cookies < Marsepem (Almond at the Ottawa County jail
- Mrs. Nellie candy) and Amandel Koekjes Fox was arrested by Sgt. Ger
Trimpe, 80, formerly of 130
ald W.it,?ve_e.n a"d Deputy Doi
West 27th St., who for the ppst Speculaasjes(Santa Claus cook Key of the Sheriff’sDepartment
ies).
when they saw his Car drive
three years has been living
with her niece and nephew, Mr.
back and forth past the tavern
and Mrs. Gilbert Hop of Holafter the two officers had discovered the breakin.
land, route 2, died Monday noon
at Zeeland Hospital following
Holland patrolmen William
an extended illness.
Keizer and Robert Schra, called
to assist Witteveen and Key,
Mrs. Trimpe has been a Holland resident most of her life.
Ann(»«..,«picked up Bolles a *ew minutes
She was the widow of Peter GRAND HAVEN - An Ottawa iater as he was hitch-hiking
8
Trimpe. She was a charter Gucu.t Court jury Monday along Ottawa Beach

present day living conditions in

accompanist.
Mrs. Alton Kooyers urged

®

-

recipes in the cookbook are

Bible with a white orchid.

Kooikers with Mrs. Dick

-

releasesto 125 publications in
the country with a photo of
League president,Mrs. Roger
Prins, dressed in Dutch costume, standing beside a table
filled with Dutch cookery.
Promotion of the cookbook at
the Christmas season is expected to bring many orders to the
rott, Arthur J. Alderink, John League, who use the profits from
Du Mez, Cornelius Dykstra, An- all their projects in their work
na Dekker, Holland city; Henry with children in the Holland
De Windt, Hudsonvillecity, and area.
Claude Tenckinck,Zeeland city.
Among the special holiday

I

Bransdorfer,

first part of the

Norman

LnrlSTmaS
ii
i XA/PTI
mGIQ Dy
U

Holland; Doug Tjapkes. Charles
Bugielski, Grand Haven.

The

|

Strabbings

as secretary.
Other members of the committee are Frank Schmidt. Gus
Appelt. Harold Sheridan of
Coopersville;Mrs. Ben Bosgraff. Hudsonville;Dick Tanis,
Allendale;Marion Van Slooten,
West Olive; Ed Dinkel. Marne;
Stuart Zandstra, Jamestown;
Neal Andree, Jamestown: R'e-

Holds Yule Party
The annual Christmas

Ottawa

St.

ville.

A1

fZ

also going to have a Christmas

graduate, is associated with
Hermetic Motor Division of
General Electric Co.. Holland.
After a honeymoon trip to
Florida
and other points South,
was William Kennedy, Allenthe couple is at home at 378
dale. and Jerome Grysen of
Hudsonville, vice chairman and Central Ave.. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Strabbing, the
Mrs. Oscar Hecksel of Coopers-

Til,

Drawn
-

of the bride’s par-

-

for Ottawa County.

mer Van

Jurors

IThricf-mnc MppF

der the federal Economic Opportunity

pasts and the legs of the "A frames" will form
the corners of the octagonal mill superstructure.
In this picture the 125-foot crane used for the
job lifts one of the cross-frames into position.
Work on the framework is expected to be completed within two weeks. The large members
still have to be fitted together, and smaller
girders have to be put in place.
(Sentinelphoto)

At Home Here

Aid Programs

Monday

The
Holland's imported

Rd, Mrs. ^ Joseph ’ Grodt *232
‘"e second Monday in th. month,
party in the gym. Linda Deur, North Division; Mrs.
Jan. 11. The jury will be called
Hamulon‘
scribe.
Bredeweg. 655 Hazelbank.
a week later.
The Odakonya Camp Fire Alsa admitted Tuesday were House Fire Blamed
Jurors drawn are George
group played kick-ball with the Larry Wanrooy, 216 South DiviOn Overheated Stove
Moore, Allendale;Gerrit PonCub Scouts at our meeting and sion; Walter Bolles. 316 West
also elected the following offi- 28th St.; Herman Windolph,873 . F*ire Wednesday causd minor slein- Blendon township; Raycers: president,Linda Eller; South Shore Dr.; Jerry Plagge- damage to a utility room at the mond Wagner, Conklin; William
vice president, Arlene Felon; mars, 56 East Lakewood Blvd.; home of Don Tolan, 248 East Weringa. Nunica; Edan Konynsecretary, Debbie Cochran; Henry Den Uyl, 132 East 32nd 10th
°
dyk, Hudsonville; Mrs. Lawtreasurer, Judy Kammeraad; St.; Robert De Witt, route 1;
Holland firemen said the
scribe, Lynda Redder.
Royal Streicher, 329 Washington blaze, discovered about 6:15 rence Boylnk, Grand Haven
On Dec. 1 the Lakewood Camp Blvd.; Charles Isaacson, 3665 a m., was caused by an over- township; Ranford Wenzel, HolFire Group 0 Da Ko 0 Han Pi 63rd St., East Saugatuck; Mrs. heated stove. Damage was con- land township;
Reynold Van Bronkhorst, Hudled by Mrs. Theodore De Graaf j^ph Doodv Jr„ 696 Gail Ave. fined to the utility room, located
sonville;
Dan Dekker, Olive
met. We had out election of offi- Discharged Tuesday were Pa- at the rear of the home,
cers. They are as follows: presi-^ trjcja Aalderink,52 East 30th Firemen were at the scene of township; Delwin Van Tongeren, Park township; Mrs. Mable
dent. Kellie Rozema, vice presi-l st.; Mrs. Betty Achlin and the fire about 45 minutes,
Hecksel, Coopersville; Mary
dent, Cindy De Graaf; secreMiss Carol Irene Moody of,tary, Mary Riemink; treasurer,
Garbrecht. West Olive; Joseph
Calhoun Falls, S. C., and Ken- Susan Davis; scribe, Donna
J. Nemeth, Robinson township;
neth Dale Strabbingof Holland Martin; lunch chairman, Mary
CorneliusBoersma, Spring
were married at 10 a.m. on Topp. We started on Christmas
Lake; Edward Dinkel, Marne;
Nov. 24 at the parsonage of the Gifts for our mothers. The treat
Marcus Zalm. Marne; Arthur
Northside Baptist Church, Cal- was served by Cindy De Graaf.
Bos, Zeeland township; Arthur
houn Falls, S. C. The Rev. J.
Vander Sys, Ferrysburg; Fred
Alman, Mrs. Ralph De Boer,
Maurice Simpson officiated.
A receptionfollowed at the
/V\eei
Henry Kooiman, Joseph Bazany,
home of the bride’s parents,
i j
Marcus Lemunyon, Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Glen
VVL^ I
Reenders, and Mrs. Warren
Moody. 666 Laurens St., CalWarber, Grand Haven city;
The Holland Chapter of the
houn Falls. The groom is the
Walter F. Kielton. Leila Par-

County Group Ken

ALLENDALE —

CONSTRUCT WINDMILL FRAMEWORK -

Fire

UUapilUl IVUlCd

who sang “Only a Rose” before ents in the evening.
The bride changed to a navy
the ceremony and “The Wedding
Prayer” as the couple lit the blue sheath dress with navy accessories and a white coat with
kissing candle.
The bride, who was given in a red rose corsage for her wedmarriage by her father, ap- ding trip to New York and Washproached the altar wearing a ington D. C.
After Dec. 20 the couple will
three piece white knit suit with
white satin and seed pearl trim. be at home in Shelbyville.
The new Mrs. Kimmel was
She wore a shoulder-length veil
attached to a white satin bow graduated from Holland High
which had seed pearl trim. She School and the Muskegon School
of Business. She has been emcarried a single red rose.
As matron of honor, Mrs. Gor- ployed as junior accountantat
don Wyant, cousin of the bride, Mercy Hospital in Muskegon.
wore a green velvet,long sleeve, Mr. Kimmel was graduatedfrom
sheath dress and a wedding the Martin High School and opring headpiece of green velvet erates the Kimmel dairy farm
with a short veil. She carried in Shelbyville.

Study

ttuujic

scribe.

basic structuralmembers of
group met at the home of our
Dutch
windmill "De Zwaan” were hoistedto the
leader, Mrs. Garrett Visschers.
tap of its 30-foot brick base Monday and
Marie Waalkes collecteddues
Tuesday. Two flat-topped “A-frames” were
and then we made fudge and
lifted up and mounted first, and then two pairs
cookies which we decorated.
of smaller cross-frames were put into position.
Cathy Moore treated. Darcey
Four corner posts were then mounted. The
VerHey, scribe.
The Dakonia Camp Fire girls
met on Dec. 7 at the home of
route 2, Grand Junction;
their leader, Mrs. Bamborough.
Afnfpe baby,
Mrs. Warren Baker, 96 160th
Susan Lievense, president, openAve.; Mrs. Kenneth Bouwman
ed the meeting and brought the
Admitted to Holland Haspital
and baby, 14941 Baldwin, West
treat. We made Christmas pre- Tuesday were Sharon Dryer, 665
Olive; Vickey Brummitt, 509
sents and wrote “thank-you” West 22nd St.; Mrs. Louise Wy168th Ave.; Mrs. Robert Chrisnotes to two exchange students lie, 17 East 13th St.; Mrs. Peter
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
who spoke to us about their Hilbert Frans, Holland; Mrs. tensen and baby, 102 First St.,
Fennville; Mrs. Adrian Gebben, County Clerk Harris Nieusma
countries. Jan Weller, scribe.
Horace Troost, route 1, West
727 Goldenrod;Mrs. John Klein,
today released the names of the
The KoKi Camp Fire girls of Olive; Mrs. Herbert Peterson.
route 1, Hamilton; Howard Kolk,
Federal school made candles 251 East 12th St.; Mrs. Ronald
and made a scenery of Baby Nykamp, 942 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. 65 West 27th St.; Mrs. Critobal iurors' drawn Tuesdi,>' in his
. ... „ ocnA_ . . , Mascarro,. 145 Coolidge Ave., <Mce, for the January term of
Jesus and Mary and Joseph and
^w?upHv clifford PoIack Jr-» 4070 Lake‘ Circuit Court, which will open
The Three Wise Men. We are

mel of Shelbyville,and the late corsage of red sweetheartroses.
The groom’s mother wore a light
offici- blue sheath dress with matching
ated at the ceremony performed accessories and she had a corin a setting of Oregon ferns, sage of pink sweetheartroses.
Following the ceremony, a dinwhite carnations, seven branch
candelabra and kissing candles. ner was served in the Cumerford
Mrs. Donald Sundin played ap- dining room for the immediate
propriate wedding music and ac- families. Open house was held

Will

to our friend

The E-ha-wee Camp

Mr. Kimmel.
The Rev. Stuart Blauw

home

DeJonge,

I

Miss Joyce Elaine Billings, | James Dougan srved as best
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- man while groomsman was
ter J. BUlings of route 2, Fenn,as M BiUingS| brother of
ville, became the bride
ft . ..... ...
the bride. Ushers were Roger
Laron Carl Simpson, son of Mr.
Moore and Terry Mast.
and Mrs. Hugo Simpson of White
The bride’s mother wore an
Cloud in a candlelight double
olive
green brocade sheath
ring ceremony performed on
Nov. 28 by the Rev. Henry Alex- dress with matching accessorander in the Ganges Methodist ies and a corsage of yellow tea
roses. The groom’s mother was
Church.
attired in a turquoise silk chifMrs. mar
mia.
May Winnie played trau a---• .
ditionalwedding music and also f°n dress
accessories
accompanied Miss Ruthanna and a corsage of pink tea roses.
A receptionfollowed in the
Alexander when she sang “The
Wedding Prayer” and “The church parlors for 200 guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Keith De
Greatestof These Is Love."
The bride, given in marriage Zwaan presiding as master and
by her father, wore a floor- mistress of ceremonies. Other
length gown designed with a reception attendants were Mrs.

D
of

Wood Haven. Susan Hoffman
treated with suckers. Cristi

Miss Janice Achterhof

the

(Htrlat photo)

at

the bride of Warren E.

companied Gordon Berkompas at

it

Mr. and Mrs. Laron C. Simpson

'
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Engaged

Zeeland

1964

Couple

Kaper-Wiswell Rites

Wed

in

Borculo

The Rev. Raymond Beckering,

pastor of Second Reformed
Church preached on he sermon
topic “When the Bible Reads

You,” at the morning service.
The choir sang the anthems,
“Gloria in Excelsis Deo” and
“O Holy Night.”

Rev. Beckering's evening
was “Christ’s Amazing

topic

Love” and the anthem was
“Away in a Manger.”

The

Junior Department’s
Christmas party will be held on
Thursday evening in Second
Church from 6 to 7:30. A program consisting of caroling and
slides of the highlights of
Bethany Home and its work
has been planned. The department will bring gifts to be disMiss Glenda Joyce Redder tributed to the children in the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Red- Home.
The White Christmas Project

der, 34 Jefferson, Zeeland, an-

nounce the engagement of their of the Sunday School of Second
daughter,Glenda Joyce, to Hu- Church this year will be Bethany
wn Lnngemaat, son of Mr. and Home and Children'sRetreat.
Mrs. Dick Langemaat, 704 Cen- The entire Sunday School collection will be given to these
tral Ave., Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being worthy organizations to help
children in need so very close
planned.
at home.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
pastor of First
Church, chose for his Sunday
morning sermon topic “The
Horn of Salvation.”The Intermediate Choir sang, “Hark, the

Reformed

Herald Angels Sing” and
“Christmas Carol on Green-

STUDENTS LISTEN —

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kaper

sleeves.”

The Methodist Community
His evening topic was “A
Sign to the Shepherds” and the Church in Lincoln,Calif., was
Intermediate Choir sang “O the site of a double ring cereCome All Ye Children”and mony uniting Miss Marla Eva
Wiswell and Robert Ray Kaper
“Jesus Bambino.”
The annual Christmas party of Roseville, Calif., in marriage
of the Ladies Aid of First Re- on Nov. 21. The afternoonserformed Church will be held on vice was performed by the Rev.
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m. Ronald Greilich.
and members will bring a $1
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Wiswell of
gift.
At the annual congregational 243 “E” St., Lincoln, Calif., and

Merlini and Walter Lowe acted
as ushers for the ceremony.

For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Wiswell chose a cruise
blue boucle suit with a matching hat and black patent acces-

The outfit was complemented by a white carnation

sories.

corsage. The mother of the
groom wore a camel color suit
and bronze accessories. She also
wore a white carnationcorsage.
A receptionwas held in the
social hall of the church for 75
guests. Mrs. Leone Dorsey was
assisted by Miss Pamela Cook
and Miss Jean Thomson as re-

Hope College Vienna Summer School
students are shown here listeningto violinist Klaus Matzl during one of Profesaor Molzer's music classes in the 1964 session.
This is one of the courses offered in the six week study program
in Vienna from July 7 to Aug. 14.

Summer School
Program Announced

Vienna

Mr. and Mrs. Duane A. Terf Broeke
(Princ* photo)

The Borculo Christian Re-

1

a

formed Church was the site of

“

":r

united Missr?
Harriet Joyce

pelink and

with a small pillbox hat with
ve*l- The attendants carried

TMep- Ss
p^pons
i

Duane Allen Ten

The best man for the ceremoBroeke in marriage on Dec. 4 ny was Jerry Van Haitsma and
Detailed plans for the 10th anBoth groups will meet in Kla- at an evening service. The Rev. Vern Boetsma acted as groomsnual Vienna Summer School genfurt, Austria on July 4th to Clarence De Haan was the offi- man. Assisting as ushers were
meeting of First Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper of
program were released by Pres- celebrate Independence Day dating clergyman.‘ Clarence Harv Meppelink and Harv Ten
Church the following men were Hamilton.
ident Dr. Calvin Vender Werf and to travel on to Vienna.
Walters provided appropriate Broeke.
elected: Elders — Preston Borr,
Wedding
music
was
provided
today.
As in previous years, The regular six weeks session wedding music, and accompa- For her daughter’swedding,
Miss Jane Van Nieuwland
Bernard Poest, Dr. Paul Van by C. B. Winkler, organist, who
courses in Vienna will be taught in Vienna will run from July 7 nied Gaylord Haan, soloist. | Mrs. Meppelink chose a cranMr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Eenenaam and John Zwyghui- accompanied Mrs. Greilich,
by European instructors. Mem- to Aug. 14. Courses are offered
Parents of the couple are Mr. berry wool crepe dress with a
Nieuwland of 169 Beth St., an- zen; deacons
Harvey Belt- soloist.
ception attendants.
bers of the Hope College faculty in the areas of art, music, Ger- and Mrs. Gerrit Meppelink, corsage of Amazon lilies. The
nounce the engagement of their man, Melvin Hulst, Raymond
For a wedding trip to Lake will lead study tours and the man, history and literature.As route 1, Zeeland and Mr. and mother of the groom was attired
The bride, escorted to the altar
daughter, Jane, to Charles E. Morren and MitchellZuverink. by her father, wore a gown of Tahoe, the bride changed into a
administrationof the program in previousyears students wish- Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke, also of in a blue-green print dress also
Reiss, son of Mr. and Mrs. At the morning service in white bridal satin with a bell- pink wool mohair suit with black
in Vienna.
ing to travel to Europe on their route 1, Zeeland.
with a corsage of Amazon lilies.
Charles C. Reiss of 107 Main St., Faith Reformed Church, the shaped skirt and a sabrina neck- patent accessories. She wore a
Faculty appointments for the own will have the option of reAfter the ceremony, a recepThe bride was escorted to the
Freemansburg, Pa.
Rev. John M. Hains, pastor, line with appliqued lace at the pink and white corsage of baby program are Dr. Edward Sav- gistering for the academic pro- altar on the arm of her father. tion was held in the church parA spring wedding is being preached on the sermon topic, waistline. The dress was en- mums and roses.
age, associate professor of Eng- gram in Vienna without partici- She wore a floor-length gown lor for 130 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
planned.
“The Christian Use of The hanced by a large bustle-type The groom was gradi
lish; Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, as- pating in one of the study tours. of satin, featuring a scooped Marvin Mulder were present as
Tongue.” His evening subject bow at the back. Her elbow- from Holland High Scnool, and sistant professor of German;
Courses in Vienna will in- necklineand fitted bodice with master and mistress of ceremowas “The Night of Transfigura- length veil was secured by a served four years in the Air Robert Cecil, assistantprofes- clude field trips, museum visits lace appliquesdown the front. nies.
tion .”
crown of white satin covered Force. He is presently employed sor of music and Mrs. Cecil; and attendance at concerts to The back of the bouffantskirt
The new Mrs. Ten Broeke
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas- with lace and she carried a at G.A.C. Finance Corporation Stanley Harrington, instructor supplement classroom instruc- was enhanced by a large puffy changed into a pink wool suit
or of the First Baptist Church bouquet of cascading white in Roseville.
in art and Mrs. Harrington.For tion. Also scheduled for the six bow which ended in a chapel with cranberry accessories and
chose for his sermon topic chrysanthemumsand pink baby
The bride was honored at sev- his 10th year, Dr. Paul Fried, week period is a three day trip train.
a white orchid corsage for a
“Angus Brower: Missionary to roses.
eral showers given by relatives professorof history will direct to Hungary and a shorter exMrs. Alvin Huizenga, sister two weeks wedding trip to FloAfrica.”
The honor attendant, Mrs. A. and friends in California and a the program.
cursion
Czechoslovakia.of the bride, was the matron of rida.
The Etta Fox Chapter of
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, James Kleis, sister of the groom, “long-distance” shower given
The Hope group will leave There will be an optional week- honor. She wore an emerald
The bride is employed at the
Questers met Monday evening pastor of First Christian Re- was attired in a street-length by Mrs. A. James Kleis and New York June 9 by ship and end during the Salzburg Music green satin brocade floor-length Holland Meat Inc. and the
will return to New York by air, Festival.
at the home of Mrs. Fred formed Church used for his ser- dress of pink satin styled after Mrs. Ray Kaper in Holland.
gown with a scoop neckline, a groom is presently employed at
mon subjects:“Holy Commun- the bride’s gown. She carried a The groom’s parents enter- Sept. 4. After landing in France, Following the conclusion of
fitted bodice and a bell-shaped Roamer Yachts.
Picket to enjoy their annual
ion” and “Sanctified Living.”
bouquet of pink spider chrysan- tained the wedding party at a students will take part in one the Vienna Summer Session on
The couple will reside on route
skirt. The bridesmaid,Mrs. RoChristmas program. The home
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pas- themums in a cascading ar- re-rehearsal dinner at Eagans
Eagans’ of two study tours.
Aug. 14 students will be free to ger Moore, wore a gown identi- 1, Quincy St., Zeeland, after
og Cabin Restaurant.
was gaily decorated with all tor of North ^Street Christian rangement.
The Northern tour will include travel independently for about cal to the honor attendant’s Dec. 18.
Reformed
Church
spoke
at
the
ling at 215 stops in Paris, Brussels, Col- two weeks. A two-day evalua'Hie couple are residing
Robert
W.
Wiswell
Jr.,
assisttypes of lighted candles and
Sunday morning worship ser- ed as best man and Richard Tahoe Ave., Roseville, Calif.
ogne, Bonn, Luxembourg,Saar- tion session in London, Sept.
Christmaswreaths.
vice on “Communion Service.”
bruecken, Strassbourg,Zurich, 2-3 and the return flight will
Elect
Mrs. Pickel and Mrs. Ned The evening worship topic was
Gary was playing a game Innstbruck and the Grossglock- conclude the summer program.
McLaughlin presented a pro- “ApplicatoryService.”
Two other programs are The Lydia Circle of the Wowith Bob MacArthur on the ner. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil as well
as
Dr.
Fried
will
participate
in
scheduled
in Vienna this sumgram on “Candles.” Although At the Bethel ChristianResecond floor of the hospital
men's Guild, with Mrs. Junior
formed Church, the Rev. RayElection of officers for 1965
Wednesday morning when his this program. Mr. and Mrs. mer. The Hope Alumni Semithe word “candlestick” is found
mond Graves, pastor, conducted
Harrington will travel independ- nar, July 24-Aug. 2 will bring Hop, chairman, had a Christ- was held at the Erutha Rebehand
yielded
a
jack
and
three
in the book of Exodus there is
a Communion Service. In the Acknowledgment of a kind- fives. The cut yielded the five ently, joining the group in Vi- alumni, parents and friends to mas party and luncheon last kah Lodge Friday evening durno evidence that anything like evening his topic was “Post
Vienna for a 10-day stay to see Wednesday noon at Jack’s. ing the business meeting presidness is always welcome.
matching the jack for a 29- enna as staff associates.
candles in their present form Communion.”
The Southern tour will again Hope’s overseas campus in
ed over by Noble Grand Miss
We
read
in
the
Charlotte
Repoint
hand.
They had a hanky exchange reexisted before the tenth cenThe Rev. James De Vries,
devote major attention to the operation. Mrs. Marian Stryker,
Vernice Olmstead.
vealing
their
secret
pals.
tury. Most of the candles made pastor of the Haven Christian publican Tribune a note about
artistice and cultural heritage director of the Hope College
Elected were Mrs. Goldia Fox,
The Dorcas Circle with Mrs.
Jan (Diek) Medendorp, the
today are used for religious Reformed Church used for his the gratitudeexpressed by a
of the French - Italian area. Alumni Association,plans to
Noble
Grand; Mrs. Elmer De
purposes.
Sunday morning sermon topic Charlottefamily involved in a windmill construction expert Highlights will include Mont St. join the Hope group after the Willis Boss, chairman, had a Boer, Vice Grand; Mrs. Ted
Christmas dinner at Bosch’s
In Bethlehem, Pa., the first “The Pleasure of the Lord.”
nasty car crash near Zeeland who is spending four months in Michel, Chartres,Paris, Rome, opening of the Vienna session.
in Zeeland Thursday evening. Dykema, recording secretary,
candle service was held in 1756 His evening topic was “AssurNov. 27.
Also coming to Vienna will
Holland supervising the restora- Siena, Florence,Pisa and VenThey later went to the home Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen, finanwhen 250 candles were used by ance Unlimited.”
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen tion of the windmill De Zwaan ice. Dr. Savage who plans to be students selected to take part of Mrs. Henry Frericks for a cial secretary, and Mrs. James
the town’s 741 residents; In re“Jesus Came to Bring Light” and two children escaped injurspend the spring term in Eur- in the experimental American
here, was talking the other day
Christmas party. Gifts were ex- £rowle, treasurer. Also elected
cent years there have been as was the sermon subject of the
ope, will again serve as guide
ies (mostly due to seat belts')
Yugoslav
student-faculty
semiabout
American
and
changed
for their secret pals. were Mrs. Donald Hein as 3many as 15,000 candles used Rev. Fred Hildenbrand, pastor when their car was hit by anon this excursion. Mrs. Snow
Mrs. Howard Bauman and Mrs. year trustee and Mrs. W. S.
for their Christmas service.
of the Free Methodist Church. other on M-21 at the 101st Ave. how much it buys.
will accompany the group as nar sponsoredby the Great
Jay Rouwhorst had charge of Roberts, lodge deputy.
The churches’ use of candles
The Zeeland High School intersection,causing it to roll He was quite impressed when women’s adviser.
Lakes CollegesAssociation.
Mrs. Fox chose Jan. 22 as the
City
Manager
Herb
Holt
took
the games. Prizes were awardon altars is derived from the Senior Choir, under the direcover lengthwise three times and
date for open installation of offihim to the building inspector's
ed to Mrs. H. Grit and Mrs.
Jewish religion and the associ- tion of Dan Ritsema, and the
over on its side twice, but endMost folks make more enem- Dorris Stegenga. Refreshments cers with local members acting
office for a permit for the runner of the Republican party,
ation of candles with Christ- Senior High Band, under the
ing up on its wheels.
as installingofficers.Appointed
windmill superstructure and and voted Democratic in the ies by what they say than were served by the hostess.
mas is a carry-overfrom Jew- direction of Mr. Robert Brower,
Mrs. Myra Tiethof, Huizenga
officers will be named and infriends by what they do.
“Your
God
Is
Too
Small”
found
there
v/as
no
charge
ish festivals. No one knows performed at the annual Christ1840, 1844, 1848 and 1852 elecSt., which runs parallel to M-21,
Men stop growing when they was the Rev. Lambert Olgers’ stalled the same evening.
who inventedcandles. The first mas Concert Sunday afternoon. was outside taking in her wash since it was a city project. The tions. In 1856, Fremont was the
stop
changing, not when they topic last Sunday morning and
Plans were made to prepare
permit called for $15,000, and
candlesticks were crude. Most
The Senior Band performed
first Republican presidential start aging.
(it had just begun to rain)
and
deliver Christmas gifts to
in
the
evening
his
message
was
the ordinary fee on that amount
of the fanciful candlesticks be- familiar' numbers such as
when the crash occurred.When here is $18. Medendorp said in candidateand polled 1,392 votes
Nothing distributeswealth like “The Tall Ones.” The Junior shutin members, with Mrs.
“Jingle Bells Rhapsody,” “The
long to the present age.
she arrived on the scene, the the Netherlands,such a project to 998 for Buchanan, Democrat. taxation and a large family.
choir under the direction of Alice Rowan as chairman of the
The Italian family of Azello Christmas Suite,” by Harold
It’s newcomer time again.
Allen childrenwere wimpering
A
puncture is a little hole in Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst sang committee.
would require a fee of 2,000 Huldah Bequette,the city hostwas the most famous candle Walters, and “The Carol of the
and she invited the family in- guilders or $600.
a tire, found a great distance two selections.
The hobo breakfast group will*
makers. They made the larg- Drum.”
ess, welcomed nine new famil- from a garage.
side, offered to put them up
hold their annual Christmas
Mrs.
H.
Elzinga
entertained
Rate
of
exchange
on
the
guilThe Senior Choir sang “The
est candle in the world. It is
ies to Holland in November.
The ability to speak many
overnight and served coffee and
breakfast with hand or homeder is 3.62 to the American dol18 feet high and weighs a ton. Christmas Story,” “The Prayer pie.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drake languages is valuable,but the the members of the North Hol- made 50 cent gift exchange at
land ExtensionClub to a Christlar, but wages in the NetherOn Nov. 2, of every year it is of Our Lord” and a special new
Mr. Allen was dealing with lands guilder wise nearly and three sons of Franklin, ability to keep your mouth shut mas party at her home Tues- the home of Mrs. Roberts
arrangementcalled “Jingle
lighted.
Ohio,
are
living
at
131
West
in one language is priceless. day night. Gifts were given re- Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
sheriff’s officers and arranged
match American wages in dol- 19th St. Mr. Drake is employed
The evolution of artificial Bells Calypso.”
for the family to go later to
Mrs. Van Vulpen, representvealing the secret pals and
lars. For instance, a carpenter
The Junior Band featured the
lighting from a pitch knot to
Hotel Warm Friend in Holland in America might earn $100 a by C. Smith ConstructionCo.
ing
the Past Noble Grand Club,
luncheon was served by the
the kerosene lamp covered a percussion section and a new
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Reed Ladies Bible Class Has
to wait until Lawrence Gray,
presented
two items of kitchen
hostess.
week and the same carpenter and four children of Los Angeperiod of about 6,000 years. But number called “In a Clock
Annual Christmas Party
a friend in Charlotte, came to in the Netherlands would earn
Mrs.
Hans
Kooyers
is in the equipment to the lodge.
Store.”
within a period of about sixty
les, Calif.,are living at 408 Colick them up. The family was
Refreshments were furnished
100 guilders a week, not 362 lege Ave. Mr. Reed is with
The usherettes were Ila Arendyears the kerosene lamp was
A total of 50 members of the Zeeland hospital due to surgery
rought to Holland by sheriff’s
by Mrs. DeBoer, Mrs. Roberts,
last
week
Thursday.
guilders.
Scotts, Inc.
followed by gas and various sen, Wanda Berens, Jeane cruiser.
Ladies Bible Class of First ReThe members of the Priscilla Mrs. Crowle and Mrs. Van VulMedendorp said an American Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hyde and
types of incandescent electric Brummel and Yvonne Ensing. The Allen family was asformed Church attended the an- Circle, Mrs. Marvin Maatman, pen. Mrs. John Serier received
Zeeland area has been selecwith a dollar in his pocket can five childrenof Benton Harbor
lamps.
the surprisepackage.
signed a room at the hotel and
ted
for
a
physical
fitness
test
stroll downtown, buy a pack of are living at 177 Fairbanks nual Christmas party held at chairman, had a luncheon at
The first candles were probwhen
Mr.
Gray
went
to
the
Jack’s
Tuesday
noon.
Hankies
ably used by the Romans to sponsored jointly by the Fed- desk to pay, he was informed cigarettes,stop for coffee and a Ave. Mr. Hyde is with Warm the church last Tuesday.
were exchanged to secret pals.
burn before altars of their gods eral Physical Fitness commit- there were no charges. The ho- roll, have a second cup of cof- Friend Heating.
Mrs. A. Luidens was in charge
Bids
The annual businessmeeting
tee
and
the
Ford
Motor
Car
Co.,
fee
and
still
have
some
money
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson of devotions. Miss Frances Wilto make a dazzling sight for
tel was glad to provide the
of the teachers and officers of
it was announced by E. A.
left. The Dutchman with a guil- and four children of Dowagiac
their pageants and court setChristenson,advisor to Ford service and was only living up der in his pocket could stroll are living at 413 East Eighth son sang “The Birthday of a the Sunday School was held
tings. The C h r i s t i a n s were
to its name.
The Board of Public Works at
downtown, but not even pur- St. Mr. Wilson is manager of a King” accompanied by Greg- Tuesday evening. Harold Slag
quick to adopt the candle as a Physical Fitness Program and
The
family
returned
its
regular meeting Monday
presided. The following were
symbol “The Light of the creator and originator of this about 9 p.m. that night and chase a pack of cigarettes since Standard Oil station on South ory Hulst. Miss Mildred Schuawarded
contracts for two transelected:
senior
superintendent,
program.
such a pack costs guilders. Washington.
, World. ” ^
pert showed slides of her trip
formers to replace two that are
Ray
Weener,
assistant
senior
Three
schools in this area are Mrs. Gray had a hot supper
Mr. and Mrs. David Fruth around the world last summer
j Many very old and interestprepared for them. Later anothsuperintendent Marvin Nien- becoming overloaded according
More on the election front: and three sons including 2V4ing candles, candlesticksand vieing for recognition and a er Charlotte couple went to the
giving special emphasis on the
huis; junior superintendent, to Guy Bell, superintendentof
trophy to be awarded the winRay Vande Vusse, of 155 year-oldtwins are living at 93
candle forms were displayed.
ner by Dick Yerkey. Zeeland Allen home to put a car at Dartmouth, has dug up some Timberwood Lane. Mr. Fruth Reformed mission stations she Carlton Brouwer; assistant jun- public utilities.
At the social hour antique
visited.
their disposaluntil they could
ior superintendent, Chester The board approved a bid of
more informationon voting pat- is with General Electric. The
Christmas gifts were ex- Public, Zeeland Christian and obtain another.
Refreshments
were
served
Westrate;secretary, Mrs. Leona $26,586 by Westinghouse for a
New Groningen schools are the
terns in Ottawa county in the family came here from Tiffin,
changed.
with Mrs. B. Brunstingand Miss
Sometimes it takes a bit of earlier days of the settlement. Ohio.
three local contenders. The tests
Nienhuis; treasurer, Kenneth unit substationto be installed
Lois Marsilje pouring. Gifts Sluiter. The librarians include at the Heinz plant at 431 West
will run to Saturday and are misfortune to find out how truly
Although Lincoln failed to
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Haswere exchanged and the teach- Ronald Hulst, Roger Prince, 16th St. The Westinghouse Bid
Five New Births Listed
wonderful people can be ... .
open to boys only.
carry Holland in 1860, he did pas of Saugatuck have purers of the class were presented Bob Elzinga, Nick Staat, Ron was the lowest of two bids.
The physical fitness tests are
carry Ottawa county polling chased a home at 56 Dunton
At Holland Hospital
The board also voted to accept
rated on ten different events That new baby son of Dr. and 1,414 votes to 1,217 for Douglas. Ave. Mr. Haspas is a general with a gift.
Koetstra and Verlin Van Den
Mrs. W. Vander Haar, Mrs. Bosch. Refreshments were serv- a bid of $10,472 by Westinghouse
New babies in Holland Hospi- in ages from 8-14. Sit-ups,pull- Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa of Zee- But in 1864, Lincoln lost in Ot- contractor. There are two sons.
J. Diekema and Mrs. F. Dieke- ed.
for a new transformer for the
tal nursery include two girls ups, hop-step and jump, nigh land has a distinguished middle tawa county receiving1,345
The Rev.^autTMrs. Nelson H.
and three boys.
jump in inches, 75-yard dash, name. He is named Richard votes to 1,536 votes for McClel- Hill Jr.- arid two children are ma were in charge of the proA Christmas potluck dinner Holland Color and Chemical
gram while Mrs. W. Mulder, was held Friday night in the Company plant at 471 Howard
Monday births included a son push-ups, running broad jump n Wells, the second name after lan.
living at 426 Rose Park Dr.
Mrs.
J. Tien, Mrs. A. Borgman
born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren inches, standing broad jump in Dr. Wells Thoms, medical misBeechwood school. This is an Ave. The bid was exactly the
Thereafter t h e Republican Rev. Hill is pastor of Rose
and
Mrs.
H.
Hop
headed
the
resionary
in
Arabia,
with
whom
R. Townsend, 1200 South State inches, baseball throw, and 50
annual affair of former school- same as one given by General
party was firmly entrenched in Park Baptist Church.
freshment committee.
St., Zeeland; a daughter Kristi yard dash are the ten events, the Vande Waas had spent the county. In 1868 Grant remates of the local school and Electric and was lower than •
Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Wil-

—

Yule Program

Provides Story

About Candles

to

Officers

North Holland

At Lodge Meet

(ScIlfUfL
.

.

money

BPW Accepts

On Transformers

home

Jeane, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Visschers, 66 West 28th
St.; a son, Douglas Alan, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boerman, 239 North JeffersonSt.,
Zeeland.
A son, Eric Shawn, was

bom

today to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Huyser, route 1, East Saugatuck; a daughter,Renee Marie,
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Van
V, Thayer, 127 Riverhilla Dr,

and in each a boy can qualify three months the past year assisting at the missionary hospifor from 100 to 1,000 points.
Each boy who passes the test tal. The Vande Waas have
and receives 5500 points, which three other sons.
is the national average, will
Gary Bol, 20, who has been
qualify.
The Senior Girl Scouts will a patient at HoUand Hospital
sponsor the 2nd annual white since Sept. 29 recoveringfrom
Christmas Carol Sing on Mon- injuriesreceived in an auto
day evening, Dec. 21 at 7:45 crash, experienced that “once
o'clock in the Second Reform- in a lifetime” thrill of having
ed Church.
a perfect cribbage hand.

their families. This included
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
chased a home at 3501 Lake- Ticketed After Mishap
shore Dr. Mr. Willard operates Otawa County deputies charg- and family, Mr. and Mrs. BerWillard Motor Co. The couple ed Jennie F. Prince, 48, of route nard Zwiers and family, Mr.
2, West Olive, with disobeying and Mrs. Neal Vork and family,
has three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. a traffic signal following a two- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vork and
Marsh of Jackson are living at car accident at River and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
739 Maple Ave. Mr. Marsh is Howard Aves. at 5:45 p.m. Fri- Terpstra and family and Mr.
with Northern Fibre Co. There day. Deputies said the Prince and Mrs. Marvin Vork and famCleveland, 3,191.
auto collided with a car driven ily. Followingthe dinner games
In earlier days, the Ottawa are no children.
county people had little to do
by Robert EL Northuis, 37, of 551 were played and a social time
with the Whig pwty, the fore- Philosophiesfor the day:
Pinecrest Dt
I was enjoyed by all.
ceived 2,441 votes to 1,851 for
Seymour; in 1872, Grant received 2,630 to 1,163 for Greeley; in 1876, Hayes, 3,401, and
Tilden, 2,620; in 1880, Garfield,
3,284, Hancock, 2,019; in 1884,
Blaine, 3,758, Butler-Cleveland,
3,049; in 1888, Harrison, 4,302,

lard of Grand Rapids have pur-

third bid.

An

optical illusion discour-

ages sight-seers from driving at

a

snail’s pace over San Fran-

cisco’s Golden Gate Bridge* At
less than 35 miles an hour, the

metal pales below the guard*
rail block the' view. Proper
speed gives motoristsan unl»
terruptedpanorama.
Pope Paul It tha atnd P^tt.
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Engaged

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, December 20
The Birth of Jesus Christ
Matthew 1: 1, 18-25
By C. P. Dame
One of the most important

£

events of the world is celebrated on Dec. 25— it is the birth of

Jesus Christ. Millions of people
do not realize the vital importance of this event which is forgotten
by many who talk about
Published every
h u r s d a y by the Christmas and make a big ado
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office M • 56 West about it. This lesson tells us
Eighth Street. Hoi* about this great event.
land, Michigan.
I. Jesus was born of the
Second class postage paid at
virgin Mary. The genealogy
logy of
Holland. Michigan.
Jesus is found in two gospels
gospels,
W. A. Butler
in
Matthew
1:1-17
and
in Luke
Editor and Publisher
The Home of the
Holland City New*

!

3:23-38. Matthew
Telephone

News Items ...........EX

2-2314

arranged the
names of the ancestorsof Je-

J
1

i
1

id*

Miss Esther Meyenng

sus in three groups of fourteen,
„ *
Subscriptions ...... EX 2-2311 Matthew calk Jesus, "the son | The engagement of Miss Esther
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing of David” a term which reveals Meyering,953 Columbia Ave., to
any advertisingunless a proof of His royalty and ‘‘son of Abra- ! Clyde D. Tilton, son of Mr. and
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned ham" a term which designates Mrs. Morley Tilton, 326 West
by him In time for corrections with His race. In the list of names
14th St., is announced by her
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and in such case a number of women are record- sister, Mrs. Mary Avery.
if any error so noted is not correct- ed. This is unusual for in JewMiss Meyering is a 1963 graded. publishersliabilityshall not exceed such a proportion of the entire ish pedigrees no women's uaute of Holland High and is
cost of such advertisementas the names are found. The kind of employed in the office of the
space occupied by the error bears woman is surprising— Rahab, a
Holland Hitch Co. Mr. Tilton,
to the whole space occupiedby such
harlot (Joshua 2:1-7); Tamar a also a graduate of Holland High,
advertisement.
seducer (Genesis38) and Bath- is a senior at Hope College and
Advertising-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months. sheba who sinned with David
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single (II Samuel 11, 12). Ruth the

copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in
fine young
advance and will be promptly dis- Moabitess was
continuedif not renewed.
woman, a Gentile, who came
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- from a hated nation. Gentile
larity in delivery. Write or phone and Jewess women, some bad,

will receive his

2-2311.

CAMPAIGN COSTS
Almost every day there is a

some good, and some men
whose careers were marred,
were ancestorsof Jesus.
Mary the mother of Jesus

story that breaks about the cost was betrothed to Joseph, a car-

OPERATES LATHE —

William Lawler, a retired hand carver
Baker Furniture Co., still enjoys turning out everything
from door knobs to cribbage pins on this 19th century German
hand lathe in the basement of his home on LakeshoreDr. near
M-89 in rural Ganges. Although Lawler worked as a hand carver,
he learned to operate the lathe during spare time while working
for the former Charles Sligh Furniture Co. of Grand Rapids.

in

for the

Plans are being made for a

summer wedding.

(Sentinelphoto)

Diamond

<

Retired Carver Keeps Busy

Springs

dol-

lars spent in the last campaign. life

With Woodworking, Hobbies

the “OutstandingGirl and

setting with award in Allegan County for the
candlelight, the Hamilton Music year 1964. Gerry Albers and Kay
Stehower of the Riverview Club

In a Christmas

enjoyed

their Christmas meeting at the won the Theisen-Clemens“key”

home of Sandra Billett on Monday, Dec. 7. A large tree was
beautifully decorated.

Preceding the program, lunch
people are how to operate hand lathes. In was served by the hostess, asrich in money, and others are the basement of his home he sisted by Shara DeVries. Mary
has a nineteenthcentury Ger- Lou Koop narrated the Christrich in another way. So says
man hand lathe on which he mas story from the prophecies
Will Lawler, a retired woodhas turned out everythingfrom of Micah and Isaiah and from
carver who now lives on Lake- door knobs to cribbage pins.
the gospel of Luke. This was inshore Drive near M-89 in the
When he’s not “monkeying” terspersedby Christmas carols
Pier Cove area.
in his basement workshop Law- played on records.
Although he is 81 years old ler is busy with other projects. Jean Lugten, vice-presidentof
and has been retired for over This summer 28 families along the club, presided over the busi14 years Lawler still lives an the lakeshore and in Grand Ra- ness meeting. An offering for
active fulfilling life which would pids ate cucumbers raised in Musical Therapy in the Vetertire most men many years his his garden. He also grows corn, ans’ Hospitalin Grand Rapids
junior.
was received. Members respondtomatoes, and carrots.
Before retiring Lawler was
During the fall he sawed up ed to roll call with a childhood
one of the skilled craftsman several cords of wood to help Christmas memory.
who helped make Grand Ra- heat his home this winter. Law- Gifts were exchanged.A social
pids and Holland noted as furni- ler is also something of a hour followed during which time
ture centers. He worked for metetorologist maintaining his punch with home made cookies
nine years doing hand carving own records of rainfall,snow- and fudge was served.
for the Baker FurnitureCo. of fall and temperatures.
Ray Johnson appeared on the
Holland, and before that he was
One of Lawler’s main inter- tv program, “Michigan Outemployed for over 30 years by ests is studying birds. He has doors" last Thursday evening in
the then Charles Sligh Furni- built four types of bird feeders connection with the deer he shot
ture Co. of Grand Rapids. It for his property and as gifts for in Northern Michigan recently.
was at the Sligh Co. that Law- neighbors.During the winter a
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay con-

GANGES — Some

ler learned his craft starting as

flock of over 20 cardinals gath- ducted the evening service in
an apprentice at age 15.
er at his place. The black-cap- the Hamilton Reformed Church
One can see evidenceof Law- ped chickadeeshave become so on Sunday. His topic was “The

the small home domesticatedthat they will
near the lakeshore where he come when Lawler whistles and
lives with his brother, Thomas. take feed from a pipe in his
He has carved a series of de- mouth. As host to many kinds
ler’s skill in

corations on bookshelves, kitch- of birds from the lakeshore area
en cupboards and on the mantle Lawler uses over 100 pounds of
over his fireplace. Lawler also sunflower seeds during a windid

much of the

construction ter.

work on the house.
A small, wiry man, Lawler
still retains the firm grip of a
skilledcraftsman. He still keeps
his over 150 hand carving tools
sharp and gleaming although he
admits that he doesn't get to
use them much any more.
While working for the furniture companies Lawler learned

Lawler concludes that nowa-

days it would cost a lot of
money for the objects he turns
out because of the amount of
time he likes to spend on them.
He, of course, doesn’t charge
for the products he makes for
friends and neighbors, but one
senses he gets the full value out
of building them.

won
Boy”

bers of the Riverview Club

Hamilton
Hour Club members

penter of Nazareth. In Jewish
a betrothal was binding. Mrs. Norma Wakeman returned to her work at Kessels in
The Robert F. Kennedy-Sena- During that year the man and
Way
land after being off for sevtor Kenneth B. Keating cam- the woman were considered
en weeks because of illness. Last
paign for the United States man and wife but they did not
Thursday afternoon she attended
senate from the state of New live together. When Joseph
the annual Christmas dinner
learned
during
that
period
that
York is reported to have apparty given at Gull Harbor Inn
proached two million dollars for Mary was pregnant he planned
by the Kessler Mfg. Co.
each candidate. This to our way to quietly divorce her thinking
Franklin Barber of Allegan
of thinking is a lot of money she had been faithless. God
last Thursday afternoonvisited
told
Joseph
the
truth
that
Mary
even with our present inflated
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
dollar. These reports are no “was found to be with child of
and Mrs. Alice Coffey.
doubt taken from the reports the Holy Spirit.” Jesus had no
Mrs. Terry Skoglund of Allehuman
father. He was virginthat the candidatesfiled.
born.
gan spent last Thursday afterWe wonder just how far this
II. Jesus came to save. Not noon visiting her parents, Mr.
trend will move before there
only did the Lord tell Joseph and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
will be some kind of legislation
about the supernaturalconcep- family.
that will come before the Legistion of Jesus but He also menMrs. Eva Coffey last Friday
latures and the Congress of the
tioned His great mission — to afternoon went to Byron Center
United States with some kind
save, that is to rescue His to spend some time visiting her
of a program. We understand
people from the power and pen- son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
that there is also some talk
alty and stain and guilt of sin. and Mrs. Menno Hunderman and
about the donationsto county,
Only a Saviour who is both hu- children.
state and national organizations
man and divine is able to do Mrs. Margaret Gates last Satwhereby some amendment to this. Matthew wrote his gospel
the federal income tax laws for the Jews and that is why urday afternoon called on her
nephew, Gary Tolhurst at Waywould allow these donationsto he refers to the Old Testament
land.
earn some kind of tax deduction. prophecy, “Behold, a virgin
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
Time for all media is an im- shall be with child, and shall
and
sons, and Mrs. Eva Coffey
portant factor. Many people to bring forth a son, and they
whom we have talked, are of shall call His name Emmanuel, were dinner guests on Sunday
evening, a week ago at Hastings
the impressionthat no ordinary which being interpreted is “God
at the home of the Rev. and
individual can aspire to high of- is with us” (Isaiah 7:14). Jesus
Mrs.
Keith Coffey and children.
fice. They cannot come forth is both God and man, our only
That
evening all attended the
with the millions it takes to keep Mediator and Saviour.
services at the HastingsWesletheir name before the public,
III. Joseph the believer
yan Methodist Church to hear
along with the people who spend obeyed the heavenly message.
millionsof their own money “Then Joseph being raised the Rev. Keith Coffey preach
at the evening service.
and that of the taxpayers who from sleep did as the angel of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
are asked to support the county, the Lord had bidden him and
last Saturday evening called on
state and national programs. took unto him his wife.” This
his brother-in-lawand sister,
It would seem that with all of action showed his faith. God
our education and more and spoke three times to Joseph. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
more people living off the gov- First He spoke to him about at Hamilton.
Robert Swank of Holland last
ernment that we should start Mary, then He told him to go
Saturday
afternoonvisited his
to work on some kind of an equi- to Egypt and then told him to
mother,
Mrs.
Winifred Swank
return
to
Palestine.
In
every
table program.
and
grandmother,
Mrs. Clara
instance
Joseph,
the
oft-forgotWhat is your opinion?
ten man of the Christmas story, VandeVort.
of votes

and the millions of

degree

June.

a

EX

BA

TRIES FOR SPIKE - Don Ver Beek, one of 36 the camera while the other players are Marlin
Holland men who play volleyballeach Monday Bakker and Woody Worstell. Volleyball serves
night, drives the ball across the net in recent as exercise for these men who play each Monaction in the Armory. Jim Moes has his back to day from October to April. Penna Sas photo)

Word

of Life

-

the Bible.”

The

36 Holland

Men Enjoy
Volleyball

awards. County medal winners
Holland's volleyball league la
of the RiverviewClub are as follows: Kenneth Kreuger, conser- enjoying another fine season
vation; Kay Stehower, dairy and 36 Holland men are getting
foods and all-aroundachievean hour of good exercise each
ment; Barbara Hulsman, entomology; Christine Kreuger, food Monday night in the Holland
preservation;Sally Northrup, Armory.
leadership and photography; The league plays from 6 to
David Maatman, poultry. Elec7 p.m. each Monday and play
trical awards by Consumers

Power Co. were awarded to
Gerry Albers and Reed Lam-

started last

October and

will

conclude in April. There are six

pen.

teams of six men each and a
Pastor Dale Visscher of the full schedule has been arrangBaptist Church spoke on “Born
ed.
to Die” at the morning service.
Each team plays each other
Special music was an accordian
duet by Roger and David Jurries team twice and the league is
who played “Silent Night.” A divided into two halves. The
duet was also sung by Mr. and
first half play will conclude in
Mrs. Justin Jurries.
The evening message was en- January. Following the second
titled, “What is Your Choice?” half of play, the league will
Special music was presented by hold a banquet, elect officers
and award trophies.
a Youth for Christ Girls’ Trio.
Teams are set up by members
A Bible drill was used at the
Young People’s Meeting on Sun- of the executive committee.
day evening. Plans were also Each team has a captain. Mel
made for their ski and sliding Jousma is league president and
Tony Kempker is secretaryparty on Dec. 26.
A Christmas program will be treasurer.Rog Wierda and Vern
presented by the children of the Tinholt are board members.
Sunday School next week SunThe league is limited to 36
day morning.
players and Jousma reported
The Bread of Life radio broad- each year there is a waiting
cast at 1 p.m. next Sunday will list. Most of the time the waitoriginate from the Baptist ing list is from five to 12

Adult choir presented1 the special music. Rev. Gordon Van
Wyk, missionary on furlough
from Japan, was in charge of
the morning service.Special mu- Church.
The weekly prayer service will
sic was by the Junior choir.
During the Sunday School be held on Wednesday evening
hour, Rev. Van Wyk spoke to gt 7:30 at the home of Mr. and
the upstairs department and Mrs. Larry Campbell.
Mrs. Van Wyk to the downstairs Special music next Sunday
evening will be by a Men’s Quardepartment.
Jackie Kaper and Janice Roe- tet from Hamilton.
On Tuesday, Dec. 22, a Fellowlofs were in charge of the Senior
C. E. They led on the topic, ship Banouet of the Baptist
Church will be held.
“The King is Recognized.”
The Junior Girls’ League of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rankthe Hamilton Reformed Church ens, Linnay and Steve, plan to
held their Christmas party on leave Saturday for Santa BarbMonday evening at the home of ara, Calif., where they will visit

players.

Mrs.J.Bol
Dies at

38

Mrs. Jacob Bol, 38, of 496 Es-

senburg Dr., died at Holland
Hospital

Tuesday

following

a snort illness.
She was a member of Pine
Creek Christian Reformed
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Bol formerly were employed by the
Board of Foreign Missions of

The Rev. and Mrs. Keith
obeyed. We can be sure that
was given as roll call was takthe Earl Steketee family of that
Joseph was an excellent foster Coffey and children of Hastings,
Delores dipping.
en.
father.
Mrs. Hilda Kragt and son, Gale,
The Golden Chain Circle met city. Mrs. Steketee is a sister
Arie
pntpr But- was
Theheld
congregational
meeting
Ane Schmir
Schreur will
will enter
Wednesday evening
Today many preachers and and Mrs. Eva Coffey had a
on Tuesday eveninc. There was of Mrs. Rankens. They also plan the Christian Reformed Church
laymen do not believe in the birthday dinner last Friday with terworth Hospital, Grand Rap- Elders and deacons were elect- an exchange of gifts for secret to visit other places of interest serving near the Rehoboth Misen route and in the State of Cali- sion in New Mexico. They moved
The Gleaners Gass of Third virgin birth of Jesus. Matthew Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper and ids, this week for surgery on ed. Elders are Samuel Vander pals.
fornia. They expect to be away to Holland two years ago.
relates the birth of Jesus giving family, the occasion being Mrs.
John
E.
Lohman
and
Mrs.
Ploeg, Wilburt Albrecht and
Reformed Church observedtheir
Thursday.
for three weeks.
Besides the husband, she is
Lewis
De
Weerd.
Deacons
elect- John Klein are in Holland Hospiannual Christmas party at the the story from the standpoint Pepper's birthday.
This evening the Dorcas
The
services
in
the
Christian
survived
by five daughters, Bevof Joseph, Luke gives the actal,
both
having
had
surgery.
Harvey Freeman of Allegan
ed are Jacob Jans and Gerald
church Friday evening.
Reformed Church on Sunday erly, Sheryl, Kathleen, Virginia,
count
from
the
standooint
of last Friday afternoon visited Christmas Fellowship will be Troost.
The
Lions
Club
held
a
progresMiss Annica Ostlund, exchange
in the form of a potluck supper.
The membership papers of sive dinner Tuesday, Dec. 8, were in charge of the Rev. An- Elaine and one son, Kenneth,
student from Sweden, was guest Mary. The denial of the two Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
drew Bakker. The Sacrament all at home; her parents, Mr.
stories
in
two
gospels
underCharles Miller of near Mon- Devotions are the story of the Marcia Jean Elenbaas were with 21 members and their
and told how the Christmas seaof the Lord’s Supper was ob- and Mrs. John Anema of Neer*
mines
the
reliability
and
auwives,
attending.
The
appetizer
terey .died last Saturday even- coming of the Wise Men.
sent to the Reformed Church
son is celebratedin her native
served
at the morning service. landia, Alberta, Canada; five
thority
of
God's
Word.
Usually
was
served
at
the
home
of
Dr.
ing at the Allegan Health Center,
Paul Vereeke,airman appren- of South Blendon.
country. She entered the room
Rev. Bakker spoke on “God’s sisters,Mrs. Della Baker, Mrs.
The address of Mrs. R. Hook- and Mrs. Harold Hommerson;
dressed in the traditionalChrist- the liberal preachers,and they followinga lingering illness. tice, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Great Love in Christ to Us.” In John Van Ee, Mrs. Louis Nanmas garb of her homeland sing- are found in all major denom- Survivorsinclude five sons, Arend Vereeke, graduated from er is 2085 Eastern Ave., Apt. the dinner course at the home
the evening, his message was ninga, Mrs. Jerry Haagsma,
inations,
not
only
deny
the
virof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Dykeing Santa Lucia. Santa Lucia is
Earl, William, Kenneth, Donald the Aviation Mechanical Fun- 3, Grand Rapids.
entitled, “The Constraining Mrs. L. H. Wierenga and •
the patron saint of this festive gin birth, but also the atoning and Lloyd, two daughters Eve- damentals School at the Naval
Visitors at the home of Mr. ma; the dessert at the home of
Power of Christ Over Us."
brother, George Anemt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Haverdink.
death and the bodily resurrec- lyn and Maxine, and several Air Technical Training Center, and Mrs. Dick Kamer Friday
season.
The
Golden Hour Circle met
tion
of
Jesus.
One
reason
why
Employes
of
the
MichiganMrs. Jerry Veldman led the
grandchildren. He was a teach- Memphis, Tenn. During the four were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brandon Tuesday evening. A 50 cent
devotionalperiod using as her some of us oppose church un- er at Twin Maples School at weeks couse he studied mathe- erhorst from Zeeland and Mr. Wisconsin Pipeline Company,
gift exchange was held and an
subject, “Jesus the Light of the ions is that we hold dear doc- Diamond Springs about 40 years matics, physics, and the princi- and Mrs. Peter Roels from Hol- with their wives enjoyed their
offering was taken for needy
trines
which
are
often
comannual
company
dinner
last
SatWorld.”
ples of electricity.’ He received land. Mr. and Mrs. Kamer atago.
families of the New Richmond For
promised
in
order
to
unite.
urday
evening
at
Jack’s
RestauThe white gift offering was
tended a Christmas party which
Mrs. Louis Ames and daughter instruction in atomic structure,
rant in Holland. Following the Church.
received preceded by a prayer
Miss Elizabeth Ames were in static and dynamic electricity, was held at Forest Grove hall
Thieves took an estimated$15
Rev. Rickers of Norfolk, Va.,
dinner,
a part of the group engiven by Mrs. Mary Emma
magnetic theory and the theory with their children and grandSturgis Sunday afternoonvisitfrom
a cigaret vending machine
Young. Mrs. Maud Kooiker led
and construction of aircraft bat- children. There were 41 present. joyed bowling at Northland has declined the call extended
ing Mrs. Margaret Gallup who
in a breakin at the Shortcut
him
to
become
pastor
of
the
loLanes in Holland. Attending
the group in singing Christmas
teries.
fell and broke her leg on Monfrom Hamilton were Mr. and cal Christian Reformed Church. Garage at 120th Ave. and Lake*
carols. Miss Gar a Reeverts,
The Girl’s League met at the Yule Party Is Held
day.
The following were elected to wood Blvd. early Friday. It wai
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Raak
and
Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, Mr. and
class teacher, was presented a
church Monday night and went
Last
Thursday
afternoon
Alan
Mrs. Sarah Haasevoort of West
Mrs. Tom Grondin, Mr. and the consistory in the Christian the second breakin at the g»
caroling after which a party By Scouting Staff
gift.
rage in as many weeks.
Gates
called on his parents, Mr.
Crisp
were
recent
visitors
at
Mrs. Gene Immink, Mr. and Reformed Church: Elders, Willis
Refreshments were served
The breakin was discovered
Lampen
and
Albert
Schut;
deathe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed1 and Mrs. Albert Gates,
from a table decorated in the
- Mrs. Russell Steele, Mr. and
at 2:26 a.m. by Ottawa County
The pastor’s message in the the
con, Wayne Alofs.
Mrs.
Tony
Wentzel,
Mr.
and
Christmas theme by members ward Haasevoort,
ie Christmas orocram
on
SatBo*
-c0110!3
Commissioners
program
SatHenry Bergman has been dis- deputies on a routine patrol and
of the social committee. Jean- Jayne and Susie Hommerson morning service was “He Is urday morning after the regu- Staff and their guests was held Mrs. Robert Nyhoff, and Mr. and
of
Hamilton
were
overnight
Able”,
the
last
in
the
series
charged
from ButterworthHos- door check in the area.
ette Veltman, president,and
lar catechismclasses.
last Thursday in the education- Mrs. Gordon Brower.
The thieves entered the buildvisitors
j&[
the
home
of
their
“Journeying
Through
Jude.”
In
pital
in
Grand Rapids and is
Pastor
Warren
Burgess
was
Miss Reeverts poured.
Mrs. Sherley Hop will leave al unit of First Methodist
ing by crawling through the
grandparents, the Rev. and Mrs. the evening he brought a mes- for Ann Arbor this week where
in charge of both services in the now at home.
Church.
John Hdmmerson
sage on “Prepared.”
Mrs. Lucas Meiste is conval- same rear window that had
Haven Reformed Church on Sunshe will enter the hospital for
The Jack Papp children
The annual Christmas pro- treatment and possible surgery Opening remarks were made day. His morning topic was, escing at Holland Hospitalfol- been broken out in the first
by District Commissioner Vern
breakin. The window had not
overnight visitors at the homes gram will be presentedby the on her foot.
“Advent — Christian Musings.” lowing surgery last week.
Rudolph who introducedRichSigns
of Herman and Duane Wolbers Sunday School Sunday evening,
A Christmas potluck dinner been replaced, but had a piece
Mrs. Harold Heihn underwent ard Smith, the new Scout direc- Special music was by the Senior
over last
at 7. entitled “The Oiaracters surgery on her foot in Zeeland
choir. The evening topic was, was held last Friday at the of cardboard covering it.
tor.
Rolling billboards 40 feet long
home of Mrs. Harold Dangre- The first breakin, Dec. 1,
Reguiar meetings of , the of Christmas Meet Christ ” All Hospital on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vanden “The Virgin Birth.” Special muhave won City Sign Co. of Hol- Calvinist Cadets. couSiSiw.j
are invited to attend.
The Christmas program of the Bosch arranged the program sic was presentedby the Com- mond. Attending were Frances netted burglars an estimated
land the December “Truck of men's society were held during
The Woman's MissionarySoc- Reformed church will be held on
munity Men’s Chorus. They Henderson,Esther Billett, $35 to $40, also taken from a
which included a film on the
the Month” award from Signs of last week.
Nevenzel, Margaret cigaret vending machine.
sang,
"O Holy Night” and
iety met Thursday afternoon at Christmas Eve at 7:45 p.m. The
the Times, a sign industry trade
On Sunday evening. Dec. 6, the FellowshipHall. A Christ- program committee in charge Boy Scout Jamboree, games and “Jesus, Wonderful Lord.”
Wentzel, Hazel Kool, Bea Calacarol singing.
magazine.
Marlene Berghorst and Sally
The R. C. Y. F. met at 5:45 han, and the hostess. Following Annica Ostlund Speaks
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rowell
Ihe signs are on the sides of Wilson favored with duets at mas program was presented are Mrs. Norman Hop, Mrs.
in
the Fellowship Hall. Guest the dinner, Christmas gifts
consisting of poems, songs, and Harvey Driesenga and Mrs. assisted with refreshments.
trailers now in use by Holland the Reformed Church. The guest
At Optimist Club Meet
speaker
was Donald Van Hoven, were exchanged.
Dave
Vereeke.
Motor Express. Identical signs soloist the past Sunday was Jack readings contributedby each
senior at Western Theological
The Rev. J. Blaauw’s sermon clinArfl| c-i1,1#,»11-l
Exchange student Annica Ostwere painted on Rooks Trans- Moelker of the Second Chris- person present. Mrs. Gerald
Seminary.
subjects
last
Sunday
were,
e..a
,fj5augatuck
Youth Slightly Hurt
Pepper
served
lunch.
lund from Skelleftea, Sweden,
fer Co. trailers by other local tian Reformed Church of AllenAll present and newly elected
“Public Enemy Number One” ' or Mrs. Benson, 69
spoke before the Holland Noon
sign specialists. They show a dale.
In Car-Bicycle Mishap
consistory members, with their
and
the evening subject was "A ; CATT„ lfmTr„r
Optimist Club at their luncheon
colorfulpostcard of Windmill
Marriage
Licenses
Consistorymeeting was held
Selected Mother.” Miss Char-, SAUGATUCK - Funeral ser___
wives, are invited to the parLouis Driy, 13, of 744 Ruth meeting held Monday at CumIsland, with the invitation, at the Reformed Church on
Ottawa County
lotte Koenes provided the spe- vices will be held Wednesday at sonage at Haven, following the Ave., was released from Hol- erford’s Restaurant.
“You’d like it in Holland, Mich. Tuesday evening of this week.
John Bailor. 18, and Joyce
;2 p.m. at Dykstra Funeral mid-we»'k prayer service tonight. land Hospital after treatment Miss Ostlund related some of
. . Wish you were with us.”
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Berg„ Elaine Enos. 19. Zeeland: Willi- cial
The membership of Mrs. Don- for a foot injury suffered in a her impressions since coming to
Judges cited the attractive horst and Beth returned home am Tuggle. Jr., 28, Spring Lake,
Chapel in Saugatuck for Mrs.
ald Myers, the former Phyllis car-bike collision on Michigan America. She is staying with the
script, lettering and artwork as last Friday from a two week | arid. Mueril Greenfield, 22, HasIrene May Benson, 69, who Joostbems has been transferred
Ave. near 32nd St. at 5 p.m. Andrew D aim an family at 98
factors in making the award. vacation trip to southern Cali- 1 tings: Larry Hoezee. 20, and
died last Thursday at her winter 'from Haven Reformed Church Thursday.
The difficulty in producing a fornia. During their stay there Joyce Kuiper, 18. Hudsonville;
West 12th St. Annica said the
Seminarian John Braun had home in Zephyrhills, Fla., Mrs. to the FairplainsPresbyterian
Holland police said the youth Christmas season in her counpleasing design across an unus- they had a visit with a former Philip Daniel Strengholt, Jr.,
charge of the service Sunday. Benson's home in Saugatuck was Church of Benton Harbor.
was riding his bike south on try begins Dec. 13 and ends Jan.
ually wide expanse of an irregu- pastor, the Rev. Donald Weem- 21, and Sandra Sue Broker, 19,
The choir sang “Wake, Awake” at 721 Lake St. She was the
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis expects Michigan Ave. on the left side 13 the big day being Dec. 24.
lar surface, such as presented hof and family at Redlands. Holland; Neil Me Auley, 53,
at the evening service.
widow of Arthur Benson and was to celebrate his 95th birthday on of the road, and collided with
by the corrugatedmetal sides of
In absence of Ed Raphael,
The annual Christmas pro- Coopersville,and Geraldine Pot- The Zutphen Home Extension a member of the CongregationalSaturday, Dec. 19.
a car driven by Scott D. Hil- president, Jack Dykstra caUed
the trailers, was also taken into gram will be presented at the ter, 44, Lakewood Club, Mich.;
study group held its Christmas Church here and a former memMany 4-H awards were pre- bink, 26, of 529 PinecrestDr. for a board meeting immediateconsideration.
Reformed Church on the eve- Douglas E. Lathrop, 20, and party at the home of Mrs. Lee- ber of the Eastern Star.
sented
recently to several area Hilbink was emerging from a
The idea for the signs origin- ning of Dec. 23. The public is Marcia Lea Toren, 18, Grand
ly following the luncheon. A disland Feenstra. A suggestion for
Surviving is a sister-in-law,young people Patricia Klein of service station drive at the
fttql with Marvin C. Lindeman.
trict board meeting will be held
1
a new way to serve vegetables Mrs. Fitzpatri^of California. the Highland Club
and Gerry Al- time of the mishap, police said. Feb.
in Portage.
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Has Yule Party
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Second Time
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Truck Windmill
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Eight Permits
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Eight applications for

build$26,-

537 in construction were filed in

Mrs. Leon Veldhuis and Mrs.
Larry Dickman, co-chairmen of
the Clhild Welfare Committee,
gave a progress report on purchasing Christmas gifts for the
needy veterans' children in the
Zeeland area. Approximately 18
children will be remembered

contractor.

Ralph Cumerford, 27 West
Eighth St., enclose or shield
rear door, $30; self, contractor.
Fred Stam, 144 Fairbanks
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,050;
Atlas Home Improvement Co.,

Presbyterian

Yule Meet at Church
The Guild for

Christmas

vice

Women Have

Christian Ser-

of Beechwod Reformed

Yule Luncheon

Church met Tuesday evening

Shut

Display

with Mrs. Julius Tripp leading
The Women's Associationof
devotions on the Christmas
the First Presbyterian Church
The Holland High School Art theme.

marjmba.

charge.

the office of City Building Inspector Gordon Streur during
the week. They follow: Gordon
Vender Kooi, 157 East Fifth St.,
kitchen remodeling $200; self,

Beech wood Guild Has

High School

Members of the Gilbert D.
Karsten Unit No. 33, American
Legion Auxiliaryhad a Christmas potluck supper in the Dugout last Monday evening.
Following dinner a business
meetina was held with president Mrs Justin E 1 h a rt in

Here

ing permits for a total of

Engaged

Conkl in-Koster Rites Read IZee/a/trf

For Building
Issued

17, 1964

.

Room

early after more than 1,000 per- on hig
i
Forty-three members
sons attended the show in the Delmar Thiesse spoke on his were present
Hazel Forney Herrick Art Cen- ! work in Harlem, New York and
Mrs. William Burd gave the
ter Thursday night. The display showed slides explaining the
opening prayer and the program
was originallyto have remained
conslsted of carol sim
inging with
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Heuvel as

; H

M

|

.

Hospital Guild

accompanist.

Has Yule Meet

this year.
It was again decided to send

violations of state fire regula-

two girls to Wolverine Girls
State this year. This will be

places

Boersema conduc-

Mrs. Jacob

ted the installationof the follow-

lions governing the use of The annual Christmas party ing officers:Mrs. Norman
Christmas trees in public of the Margaret Hummer Hos- ; Rieck, president;Mrs. Marvin
pital Guild was held at the Vanden Heuvel, secretary; Mrs.
The Art Club display, present- home of Dr. and Mrs. H. G. De Paul Van Faasen, treasurer;
ed this year for the second Vries on Thursday evening. Mrs. Mrs Jack Bortner, fellowship
time was closed after local John Visser was the hostess in chairman; Mrs. Alfred Kane,
------- program chairman; Mrs. Rich-

contractor.

held on the University of Mich-

Bradford Paper Co., 301 West
16th St., $1,500; H. Langejans,

igan campus in Ann Arbor in
June. The girls will be selected
Miss Beti Bpursma
after the first of the year.
After the business meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
were Wormed
presldservice
St., an- the Fire Marshal Division
the group had a gift exchange : maa of 106 West
and sames with oriees aolna nounee th^ enea'Lment of 'their t'te MkWgm~Sti'te' Poiice'If'fire ed over the short business meet- chairman;Mrs Kenneth Robana gainM.wun prizes going nounce tne engagement oiineir
b ing vi0|ate:i mg after which gifts were ex- erts, nominating committee
to Mrs. N. Danhof and Mrs. G. daughter, Beti, to Ronald J. reguiauons were ocing vioiaiea
members chairman Mrs lerrv Pennell
Thnmnsnn son of Mr and Mrs by the display, local authorities changed among tne memDers. cnairman, Mrs. Jerry reimeu,
w» i
jnompson, son w Mr. ana ajrs.
limp fui| re. A sugar-frosted winter village local church service chairman.
Mias Hope Beckering, Hope | J. ThompiM of 21 Howard Rd.,
^ene was the centerpieceof Circle leaders are Mrs. Earl
College senior and daughter of
Hil Ian d Fire Chief Dick the serving table and was made Ragains _ and Mrs. Lavern
the Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Brandt said the Fire Marshal’sI by Mrs. Robert King III, sister Rudolph for Circle 1; Mrs. Fred
Beckering of Zeeland, was hon- being planned.
Allen, Circle 2; Mrs. William
office informed Holland authori- ' of ,he hostess.
ored at a bridal luncheon and

contractor.

Mulder Bros., contractor.
William G. Oonk, 845 East
Eighth St., new home and atcontractor.

Meet

A Christmas program featuring the Christmas symbols was
presented to the Guild of Christian Service of Christ Memorial
Church on Monday evening.
Mrs. D Fred Leaske and Mrs.
Terry Hofmeyer presided.
Those participating in

the

program were Mrs. Donald Pier-

sma, Mrs. Don Ter Haar, Mrs.
Royal Kemper and Mrs. Nor-

man

Japinga.
Presenting the music were
Mrs. Hal Molenaar, Mrs. Earl

Vanden Bosch, Miss

Leslie

Clark, Mrs. Burton Bt r, Mrs.
Russ De Vette, Mrs. James

Dykema, Mrs. Keith Routing,

^

STCmmd^world

'

0

l°Z

,

shower at the Women’s City
club of Grand Rapids, last Sat-

Jacob Bakker, 661 Apple Ave.,
family room remodel, $2,300;
Don Rietman, contractor.

Given at

i.

MMrlfiu^^w^Ct

tached garage, $21,157;Ed Oonk,

Yule Program

i
.
j r

Gehhen
n«.
: n

—
by
of
i
.

» Hours-

Vern Murphy, 824 South Shore
Dr., cedar closet. $150; H.
Langejans, contractor.
Crawford Agency, 194 River
Ave., wind break inside, $150;

urday.

The luncheon guests, Invited
by the hostess, Miss Jane Mills,
were Mrs. William Mills of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. R. Brandsma of South Holland, 111.,
Mrs. John Biom and Miss Jan
Blom of Chicago, Miss Mary
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Keith Conklin
Klein and Miss Mary Sperlaan
(lotl'a photo)
of Ann Arbor, Miss Sandra
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Keith Gowns, similarly designed,
Cady and Miss Della Rae KuiConklin are making their home only in sun gold and willow
r of Holland, and Mrs. R.
at 2591 Lilac Ave. following a green were worn by Mrs. Paul
erplank and Mrs. R. BeckerVe
honeymoon to Niagara Falls and Urban and Miss Sue Severson,
New York City. The couple bridesmaids.The junior brides- ing of Zeeland.
Miiss Beckering plans a Jan.
was married Nov. 14 by the maid, Miss Rhonna Beelen, a
30 wedding at the Second ReRev. A. Pyke in the Immanuel cousin of the groom, wore a performed Church at which time
Baptist Church in an 8 o’clock simmon colored dress.
she
will become the bride of
double ring ceremony.
The groom was attended by
Richard Brandsma, a graduate
The bride is the former Pat- E. Dale Conklin, his brother, as
student at the University of
ricia Mae Koster, daughter of best man; Daniel Doolittle and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Koster of Jerald Geiger as groomsmen, California.
“Christmas Eve in the Toy
364 Lane Ave., and the groom is and Jack Dozeman and Terry
Shop”
will be presentedby stuthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nyland as ushers. Thomas
dents
for the annual Christmas
Gentry, nephew of the bride,
Conklin of 384 West 18th St.
PTA program at the Lincoln
Candles lined the aisles and was ring bearer.
School on Monday, at 7 p.m.,
Attendants at a reception held
floral boxes composed of rust
and at the Roosevelt School on
and gold mums with autumn oak for 150 guests in Jackfs Garden
Thursday, at 7 p.m.
Room
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
leaves were placed on the patio
A chorus from each school
blocks. A tree and kissing can- Van Langevelde, master and
will
also provide Christmas
delabra enhanced the decora- mistress of ceremonies; Miss
songs. The entire program,
Sally
Vander
Velden
and
James
tions. “Because” and “The
which will be approximately45
Lord’s Prayer” were sung by Geerlings,at the punch bowl;
minutes in length, is under the
E. Dale Conklin, accompanied Miss Patricia Kuiper and Miss
direction of Mr. Kenneth Louis.
by Mrs. Jack Slusher, organist, Sharie Riemersma, who preClassrooms will be open for
sided
at
the
gift
table;
Mrs.
who also provided appropriate
parents
to see the holiday decH. Beelen and Mrs. J. Kvorka
wedding music.

bmly (oMhet;^';eeS7ob'. I will g"e
ably would have

left it up

C

baby pictures to for the past two years Arrangethe first baby born on Christ- ments were made by the execu-

”

live board.

Brandt said he was aware
that some state fire
were being broken, but that the J1*1*1 fh* i101™ ol Mrs Dale
high school Art Club had con- v»" Ooeterhout on Jan. 14 in
formed with all of the safety

regulations

^

Adult Bible
'JUUM U,L”C

[ afternoon. GrOUDS M66t

rules thought necessaryby local
officials.

The Ladies Adult Bible Class
of the Fourteenth Street Chris-

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital tian Reformed Church held their
Friday were Howard Kolk, 65 annual social and business meetWest 27th St.; Mrs. Raymond ing Thursday evening in the
Scholten,520 Graafschap Rd.; Fellowship Room of the Church.
In
Mrs. George H. Damson. 145 Mrs. Terns Van Kooten, presiWest 23rd St.; Patricia Aalder- dent, presidedand led in devoTwo rural Holland youths were ink 52 Easl Mh St. ; Benjamin Bons.
sentenced Thursday to 60 days Vanden Berg 189 West 13th St • | During the business meeting
in the Ottawa County jail for!Mrs, Jesse 'Smithi
Wert! Miss. Nellie Lam was elected
the theft of gasoline from a ioth
Karen Boeve. 454 president, Miss Sophia Van
construction shed and vehicle at College Ave.; Mrs. Jacob Dam. secretaryand Miss Dora
the Windmill Island construction Bol, 296 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. Schermer, assistanttreasurer.
site.
John Klein, route 1, Hamilton; Monetary gifts were given to
David Dreyer, 17, and Jerry Fred Moore, 675 Hayes Ave.; the teachers and the retiring

2

Sentenced

i

,

Gas Theft

j

:

Miss Mory Ann Pittord
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Pittard of 2251 Auburn Ave., an-

m

St

nounce the engagement of their
daughter,Mary Ann, to Charles
William Wojahn, son of Mr. and Lee Amsink, 17 both of route Mrs. Ronald Gordon, 577 Mich- president.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Charles P. Wojahn of 672 2, 112th Ave., pleaded guiky to igan Ave.; Terry Regnerus, 159
Misses Linda Kramer, Mary
a committee with Mrs. Gerald
Lueers Rd.
Kramer, Jane Kruid, Barbara
charges of simple larceny at Reed Ave. (admitted Dec. 9.)
Bonzelaar as chairman.
Landis, Charlene Knooihuizen,
their arraingment in Municipal Discharged Friday were SharThe Men’s Adult Bible Class
Christie and Lynn De Vette.
Court Thursday afternoon. on Achterhof,53 East Central,
Children in the program were
Dreyer was picked up by Hoi- Zeeland;Mrs. David Altena
nr^Hpnt^A?
Jodi Japinga, Laurel Slagh,
laud police .110 p m 'wedne, baby. .60 East 27th St, Kurz
bert dipping, vice president;
Lynn and Scott Routing, Jeff
day after he was cornered by Herrera, 438 Center St., Fenn- John Leugs, secretary;William
Japinga and Kristine Leaske.
detective Dennis Ende behind ville; Mrs. Albert Lampen, route Brouwer, treasurer;and Jacob
Hostesses for the social hour
Buss Machine Works on West 2; Mrs. Robert Langenberg, 150 Sytsma, assistant secretarywere Mrs. Henry Vander Plow, The bride, escorted by her who cut the cake and David orations.
Roosevelt, Zeeland; Robert MacEighth St.
treasurer.
Mrs. Robert Andree, Mrs. Carl father, wore a floor-length em- Van Langevelde who registered Parents and friends are invitThe youth threw rocks at the Arthur, Douglas; Mrs. Dale
ed to attend.
The men joined the women for
Marcus, Mrs. John Dwyer, Mrs. pire styled gown of peau de soie the guests.
detective, and Ende was joined Mooi, 121 West 28th St.; Andrew refresbmen»s ancj for »he Dro.
The
Tuesday
meeting
of
the
Earl Vanden Bosch and Mrs. featuring a crystal and pearl
For the occasion the bride’s
38th St.; WU- relresnmems ana or
by other police. Dreyer was Rienstra, 161 East fwrpt
Kiwanis club will be held upAvp gram which consistedof carol
Morris Buhrer.
crest on the bodice and the con- mother wore a crystal green
picked up by waiting police liam J. Spahr, 742 Central Ave., singjng an(j showing of pictures
stairs in the City Hall and will
trolled sheath skirt banded in brocade two-piece suit with olive
when he returned to his car. Mrs. James Tharp, 171 East of trips taken by Rev. and Mrs.
be
the
annual
Christmas
Party
imported chantilly lace touched green accessories while the
Amsink was arrested by police 15th St.; Mrs. Harold Weeks and Van Kooten.
with the wives.
with seed pearls. A lace border- mother of the groom chose a
Thursday morning at the factory baby, 930 South Washington;
Guest
speaker
will
be
Huded panel train of peau de soie green silver lame sheath with
Timothy Winters, 168th Ave.,
son Soo a student at Hope Colwhere he worked.
fell as a watteau from the band avacado accessories. They had
Man Hurt When Pinned
lege who will show slides and
Several gasoline cans and West Olive.
necklineand her crystal mitre corsages of bronze cymbidium
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Between Two Autos
narrate them, on Hong Kong,
siphon hoses were taken from
The Woman’s Society of crown held an elbow-length veil orchids.
Josie Eisen, route 1, Coopershis
home.
the youth’s cars, police said.
For the wedding trip the new
Christian Service of the Metho- of imported illusion. Her bouquet
Herman Arnoldink,43, of 663
ville; Gary Jaarda, 29 East 29th
ben Groenhof was honored
Mrs. Conklin selected a twodist Church met Thursday for included Talisman roses.
Church
St., was listed in good
St.;
Herman
Telgenhof,
9662
their annual Christmas lunchA floor-length gown of per- piece mohair royal blue suit with a birthday party on his
condition
Saturday at Holland
Perry St., Zeeland; Mrs. Bobby
La
eon. The PriscillaCircle served simmon peau de soie featuring a with gray accessories and a cor- 83rd birthday at the home of
Hospital with hip injuries sufManders,
1180
Lakeview
Dr.
the 1 p.m. luncheon. Tables bateau neckline, half sleeves sage of roses. She is a graduate his son, Jacob Groenhof.
Discharged Saturday were ferd when he was pinned beDies in
Janice Faye Van Dam
were beautifully decorated with and watteau train was worn by of Chic College of Cosmetology Those present were his sisAllen Santora, 402 Homestead tween two cars about 10 p.m.
ters,
Mrs.
Aggie
Groenhof,
Mr.
Christmas greens.
the matron of honor, Mrs. Terry and is employed at Mam’selle
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Dam
ANN ARBOR
Frank Lai Ave.; Thomas Drnek, 129 East Friday at the Progressive Oil
In in program under the direc- Gentry, sister of the bride. She Beauty Solon. The groom, a and Mrs. Doris Van Singel. Un- of route 1, Hamilton, announce .
_
_
35th St.; Kathleen Spoolstra, 92 Co. service station on Michigan
tion of Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, carried a bouquet of rust and graduate of De Vry Technical able to come were Mr. and the engagementof their daugh- Penna- 71. I350 Fulton St.,
Ave.
the Past Presidents of the gold mums and autumn oak College,Chicago, is employed Mrs. Henry Klinger and Mrs. ter Janice Faye, to Michael Grand Haven died Sunday after- West 16th St. ; Mrs. Ronald Gor- Holland police said Arnoldink
don,
577
Michigan
Ave.;
Mrs.
Bessie
Groeohof.
Also
present
by Koster Plumbing Inc.
Society were honored. Mrs. leaves.
Wayne Telgenhof, son of Mr. noon in the Veteran’s Hospital Carl Van Raalte and baby, 1728 had been standing next to one
were his children Mr. and Mrs.
George Damson, in honoring the
Martin Groenhof, Mr. and Mrs. LniM.rS,c.?ec'.ard Telgenhof of in Ann Arbor where he had Virginia PL; Mrs. William of the cars when the second
Past Presidents, spoke on
50 East 28th
4
.
Red Cross Gray Ladies
Plomp Jr., 227 Scotts Dr auto backed up, striking him
William
Ponstein. Mr. and Mrs.
“Kings, Queens and Jewels” in
A summer wedding is
Pas| ^re€ wee^s
Arthur Groenhof.
He was employed at the Adolph Lohse, 2030 South Shore and pinning him between the
Hold Christmas Party
relation to gifts of service, self
planned.
Dr.; Sharon Jongsma, 22 East two vehicles.
Mrs. Benjamin G. Van Loo,
and responsibility.She then inChallenge MachineryCo. for
at
21st
St.; Mrs. Keith Hayes and
Ottawa
County
Red
Cross
of 1259 Oak
N. E.,
troduced Mrs. Harold Goodwin,
more than 45 years, retiring six
baby,
route 1; Mrs. Dennis De
Grand
Rapids
celebrated
her
|MrS.
CaSSie
Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs. ClarJames De Koster, 70, of 236 Gray Ladies held their annual
years ago. He was a member
Witt
and
baby, 271 Franklin;
90th
birthday
anniversary
Satence Nies, Mrs. Ray Swank. East 10th St., died at his home Christmas party Monday at the
of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
Harlan Burrows, 171 Timberurday at her home.
Dies
in
Mrs. Neal Houtman, Mrs. Warand the VFW having served
Sunday morning following a Red Cross Chapter House on
wood Lane; Mrs. Lloyd BrinkMrs. Van Loo has been living
ren Van Kampen. Mrs. Arthur
with the army in France durWest Uth St. A total of 27 Gray
SAUGATUCK
Mrs.
Cassie
huis and baby, route 1, Hamilwith
her
daughter,
Mary,
at the
short
illness.
He
was
a
member
Keane and Mrs. Bernard ShaLadies were present for the potJordan, 94, of 413 Hoffman St., ing World War I.
ton;
Mrs. Paul Besinger and
above
address,
for
the
past
sevof
Central
Avenue
Christian
Reshaguay. Other Past Presidents
Surviving are the wife,- the
luck dinner.
Saugatuck, died Sunday mornbaby, 491 West 19th St.; Helen
eral years, but spent most of
were Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Mrs. formed Church.
former Margaret Jarvis; two
Mrs. Andrew Koeman offered
Haney, 18 East 13th St.; Nora
her life in Zeeland living at the ing in Community Hospital,
Morris De Vries and Mrs.
Surviving are the wife, Ger- prayer and Mrs. George Frego, family residence at 42 East Douglas, following an extended daughters, Mrs. Richard Bal- Alvarez, 308 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Lawrence Sandahl.
dus of Nunica and Mrs. Donald
trude; one son, Carl De Koster Gray Lady chairman, conducted
Samuel Olund and baby, 171
Central Ave., now occupied by illness.
Mrs. Barbara GreenwoodpreMrs. Jordan had been a Sau- Evola of Grand Rapids; two Manley Ave.; Mrs. Jacob Bol,
of Holland; three daughters, a brief business meeting. Games the Ben Kollen family.
sented ‘‘Christmas in Song,” acsons, Joseph of Grand Haven
Mrs. Everett (Henrietta) Brun- were played and prizes awarded.
Mrs. Van Loo is a charter gatuck resident for the past 30
496 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. Beucompanied by Mrs. Mattson.
ink and Mrs. Hessel (Lucille) New Gray Ladies introduced member of Third Christian Re- years. She was the widow of and Anthony of Grand Rapids; lah Olund, 165 East 17th St.
Miss Helen Elaine Stenson Berens both of Holland and Mrs. includedMrs. Jacob Kamphuis,
one brother, Peter of Grand
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
formed Church and during her Cady Jordan, pioneer funeral
dramatized the stories and cusJunior (Harriet)Driesenga of Mrs. George Keen, Mrs. Charles younger years she and her hus- director in Chicago. She was Haven; 16 grandchildren.
Adrian
Gebben, 727 Goldenrod;
toms of Christmas, beginning
Zeeland; 11 grandchildren;one Holleman and Miss Marie band were active in church ac- a member of All Saints’ EpiscoMrs.
Claus
Volkema, 138 East
with the birth of Christ as told
pal Church, Saugatuck, and a List Weekend Births
great grandchild;two brothers, Bazaan.
tivities.
17th St.; Mrs. Gladys Pierce. 211
in Luke. She was assisted bv
Mrs. E. D. Wallace and Mrs.
John De Koster and Henry De
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh- member of All Saints’ Guild; In Holland Hospital
West 13th St.; Mrs. John Broe,
Mrs. Greenwood who sang lullKoster both of Holland; two Roy Walters were in charge of man women’s honor sorority at the Saugatuck Woman’s Club
route 1, Fennville; Philip Frank
abies and other appropriate
sisters, Mrs. Jennie Vanden arrangements.
and the Hospital Auxiliary.
Weekend
births
in
Holland
Jr.,
194 West 25th St.; Mrs. DenWestern
Michigan
University,
songs.
of Zeeland and Mrs. HarSurvivingis a nephew, Beau- Hospital include three girls and nie Ash, 132 West 19th St.; Mrs.
recently announced its new inFIRE
A short business meeting, Bosch
ry Visscher of St. Petersburg,
mont Jordan of Chicago.
four boys.
Donald Por, 428 Hazel Ave.;
itiates for the semester.Includpresided over by Mrs. A. T.
Fla.; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Mrs.
ISN’T
A daughter, Michelle Dawn, Charles Bosch. 1075 South Shore
Severson, closed the meeting.
ed in the new members was
Ben De Koster, of Grand Rapwas born Saturday to Mr. and Dr.; Mrs. Andrew Blystra, 611 Your home and belongings
Shirley Watt, the daughter of Bank Employes Honored
at
ids.
Mrs. Floyd Jousma Jr., 175 Michigan Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Watt,
283
face many hazards that
At
Christmas
Party
Paintings of Former
West
27th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. even “fire and extended
Mrs. Ted Vanden Berg, 52. of South Division St. She is a 1963
Local Man Displayed
ZEELAND
The annual Sunday births include a son, Bobby Manders, 1180 Lakeview coverage” won’t Cover. Blit
route 5, Holland, died Friday graduate of Zeeland High
Miss J.
Frell
Christmas
party
of
the First Robert Allen, born to Mr. and Dr ; Mrs. Warren K. Westrate a State Farm Homeowners
School.
evening at the home of her
Paul Robbert, assistant proMichigan
Bank
and
Trust
Com- Mrs. Bill Acklin, route 2, Grand and baby,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Meengs
, Ave.; Policy provides complete
brother-in-law
and
sister,
Mr.
at
lessor of art at Western Mii
Michpany
was
held
Wednesday
at Junction; a son. Juan Omero,
left
Tuesday
for
Los
Angeles,
and
Mrs.
Henry
E.
Lubbers
of
igan University, formerly of
nf'Jp C|ha?I?n»herQfin Md baSy’ protection
. even covers
Miss Jenhie De Frell, 69, of 665 East 48th St. where she had Calif., to visit their son-in-law Bosch’s Restaurant.A total of born to Mr. and Mrs. GuadeHolland, is showing nine paintth >TP rthfl nr! h ohvf ' SOi
^
0356
°f I^SUltS. $60
lupe
Rodriguez,
172
East
16th
bert Letherer and baby,
ahmit a
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 117 persons attended including
ings in oils and acrylics and 637 Church St., died early Sun- been visiting.
officers and employes and their St.; a son, John Robert, born to Spruce Lane; Clarence Decker, me ,oda* about 8 Stat®
day
morning
at
the
Birchwood
Bruce
Embree
and
the
family
She
was
born
In
Laketown
three pencil drawings at a twoMr. and Mrs. James Workman,
man exhibitionin Kalamazoo Manor Nursing Home where township and lived in the vicin- of Major and Mrs. Phillip husbands os wives from the 2964 Taft, SW, Grand Rapids;
main
office
and
the
Allendale
she had been taken Saturday ity all of her life. She was a Meengs and children. Major
Institute of Arts.
a son, born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tuijillo and baby, 200 1 YPur neeas* 11 5
member of the East Saugatuck Meengs is stationed in Korea. and Hamilton branches.
Also displaying is John H. afternoon.
Raymond Weitzel, 290 North Maple Ave.; Mrs. Robert
same good
A.
C.
Vanden
Bosch,
presiShe lived in the vicinity all of Christian Reformed Church and
At the Congregational meetStephenson who has done 16
River
Ave.;
a
daughter,
Kathy
brink
and
baby,
191 West 12th deal as OUT car
dent,
gave
a
resume
of
the
past
ing at the Third Christian Receramic sculptures. He is a her life and for the past several of the Ladies Aid Society.
Ellen, born to Mr. and Mrs. St.; Mrs. John Kloostra and ba- insurance,
Survivingbesides the hus- formed Church, Monday eve- year’s operations and Robert J.
member of the art faculty of the years made her home with her
Michael Skaggs. Douglas.
by, route 1, Zeeland; JoAnn Telbrother-in-law and sister, Mr. band are one son, Raymond at ning, the following elders were Den Herder, vice president, alUniversityof Michigan.
A
daughter, Sara Joan, bom genhof, 9662 Perry -St., Zeeland:
so
spoke
to
the
group.
A
gold
The exhibition will continue and Mrs. George Koops of home; four brothers, DicK itii chosen; A. Hofman, G err it
today to Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Henry Carlson,117 South
through Sunday, Jan. 3. Hours Graafschap. She was a mem- Cate of Dowagiac, Ben H. Ten Petroelje and Harold Bylstra; watch was presented to ClarThird, Grand Haven.
ence
Vanden
Bosch
for 25 years Starck, 130 Dartmouth.
ber
of
the
Graafschap
Christian
Cate of Holland, Harry Ten Cate deacons chosen were A1 Gebare 11 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. TuesMrs. Charles Vanden Berg, Mrs.
Hofmeyer, Mrs. Leaske and the
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James De Koster
Succumbs
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of Racine, Wis., and Julius Ten ben, Bernard Groenhof and service to the bank.
day through Friday, Wednesday Reformed Church.
Humorous readings and panSurvivingare two sisters, Cate of Holland; one sister, Abraham Van Hoven, Jr.
evening from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.,
tomimes
were given by Mrs.
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mrs. George Koops and Mrs. Mrs. Henry E. Lubbers of HolMr. and Mrs. John Goorman
Marian Vander Heuvel. ChristBert Grotenhuisand one sister- land.
and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
left Tuesday tor St. Petersburg,
mas carols were sung, gifts
f
in-law, Mrs. Jacob De Frell all
Fla., to spend the winter.
were exchanged and prizes
of Holland.
Zeeland area residents are
John H. Dobben Rites
Mrs. W. Swets Hosts
were awarded.
urged to donate to the Lansing
To Be Held Tuesday
Gladys Blauwkamp, Alma
Church
Women
at
Tea
6-Day-Old Rappar Baby
Regional Red Cross Blood Bank
Zwagerman and Donna Klynstra
on Monday at the Roosevelt
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - John Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. William A. Swets hosted
were in charge of the social
school from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
H. Dobben, 90, did at his home
the Maplewood Guild for Chrishour and decorations. Keith BaApproximately 100 donors
on Friday after a long illness. Jorge Luis Rappar, 6*day-old tian Service officers, Bible study
ker, Alvin Canning, Leona WynA former Holland resident, Mr son of Mr. and Mrs. Reinalda leaders and committee chair- have made appointments to garden and Grethel De - Roo
Dobben moved to South Bend 12 Rappar of 245 East Ninth St., men at a tea Friday afternoon. give but many more are need- were in charge of the program.
died at Ho" nd Hospital Sunyears ago.
President-elect,Mrs. Dale ed. This is the last opportunity
day
evening.
Surviving
is
his
wife,
.Naomi,
ivinf
Vande Wege poured from a table Zeeland will have to meet the
The London Zoological Sowhom he married in 1952; three Besides the parents he is sur- featuring Christmas decorations. quota for Ottawa County in ciety’s Fish House was the first
daughters, Mrs. Nan Tinholt of vived by two brothers, Jose A total of 23 persons attended. 1964. Appointments are not re- attempt to keep water breathFerrysburg, Mrs. Theda Ver Angel Rappar of Zeeland, and
Highlight of the event was an quired in order to donate. In- ing animals on public exhibition.
Schure of Battle Creek, Miss Javies at home; the paternal informal talk on prayer and dividualswho have not been Although improperly built for
Lillian Dobben of Holland; a grandmother, Mrs. Maria Rnp- devotionsby Mrs. Gordon Van contactedmay walk in at their its purpose,it sparked wide inson, Marvin Dobben of Holland; par, and the maternal grand- Oostenberg, wife of the presi- own convenience.Persons who terest in aquariums. The origpa
Sanchez, dent of General Synod of the were rejected previously should inal Fish House was replaced
grandchildrenand 12 great mother, Mrs. Amparo
four gr
both of Havana, Cuba. 4
graqdcl
children.
Reformed Church.
try again at thi^ time.
in 1924.

-
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THE BIG
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The White Gift
Carol

Sing
Camp Fire
many

White

area

the opportunityto share Christmas

Gift Carol Sing gives

less fortunate. It is just

CHET

AGENT

Girls, the

with the

V

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

Sponsored by the Holland Council

girls

w

one of

many

Campfire programs that benefit the community.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michigan

AGENT

Your Slat* Farm Your Slat* For*
lamlly Iniuranc# family Imuranc*

man

nan

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
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Wed

Chapel

Mulder

in

17,

19M

West Ottawa

Er|gaged

10565,88-76
To

Godwin
—

WYOMING
Godwin’s basketball team showed that they
will definitelybe a contenderin
the Grand Valley League this
season as they dumped the previously unbeaten West Ottawa
Panthers 88-76 Friday night before 1,000 fans at the Godwin
fieldhouse.

The West Ottawa fans got to
see a fine exhibition of scoring
by big 6'4” Bruce Van Huis as
he set a school scoring record
of 33 points in the losing cause.

He broke his own mark

of 27

points which he set last year. In
the first half it looked as though
he might even go higher as he

Miss Luann Witteveen

scored 23 of the 33 points in the

However a stubborn
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witteveen of 282 West 24th St. an- Wolverine defense held him to
first half.

nounce the engagement of their 10 points in the second half.
Godwin used their familiar
daughter, Luann. to Ralph Keizer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph full court press throughout the
ball game and occasionally were
Keizer of Morrison, 111.
able
to steal the ball from the
Both are seniors at Calvin
Panthers due to the constant
College.

A

June wedding is

being

The Panthers were

planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason

pressure.
in the ball

Ten Harmsel
(Prlnc* Studio)

The John R. Mulder Memorial
Chapel of Western Theological
Seminary was the scene Tuesday, December 1, of an eve-

dress of beige silk shantung and

UP SHE GOES!

French blue accessories.The
groom's mother wore a moss

green brocade sheath, a green
united hat and brown accessories.

ning ceremony which

—

Workmen

section of the old windmill

Miss Paula Anne Sprick, daughGary Ten Harmsel, brother
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John of the groom, served as best
Sprick, 125 Birchwood and Ja- man. Groomsnjen were William
son W. Ten Harmsel, son of Riemersma and Don Ten HarmMr. and Mrs. John Ten Harm- sel, cousin of the groom.
sel. 256 West 17th St.
A reception for 175 people was
The chapel was decorated held in the Seminary Commons.
with brass kneeling bench with Sandy Van Dyke and Bill Overthree branch candelabra behind kamp were at the punch bowl
it; a seven arm candelabrawith and pouring were Mrs. Raypalm and a large bouquet of mond Sprick, and Mrs. Henry
pink snapdragons,gladiolas and Ten Harmsel.
roses on a brass stand. Pews
Mrs. Ken Horn served the
were marked with satin bows. wedding cake, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. John L. Van Harn, Howard Dyke were in the gift
pastor of Bethel Reformed room and Karin Muller was at
Church, performed the double the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
ring ceremony, assistedby Mar- Paul Mulder served as master
vin Schultz.Mrs. Wallace Boeve and mistressof ceremonies. A
played appropriate wedding mu- buffet lunch was served and
sic and accompanied Wayne Dr. Dick Van Halesma offered
Boeve who sang “I’ll Walk with the prayer at the reception.
God”, and “The Wedding PrayFor a wedding trip to the

hoist

a 42-foot

De Zwaan of

structural

Vinkel, the

sails which will

be the

last to

installation of first elements of authentic mill imported

structed on the Windmill Island site on the banks of Black

from the Netherlands last October. It was a

River. This is one of eight such structures which will form

of 18-degree temperatures,and ceremonies were cut to a

when completed

will

minimum because of the

Haney

Dam

Sr., of Edgerton, Minn.,

announce the engagement

of

At

Bruce Van Huis

Miss Geraldine Van Dam
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhart Van

sets school record

game

held

James

Smith

Succumbs

53

Jn

.

“
as,
.

-

i

J

_

•

«

_

i

I

j

"rPatrickT CaSc

... .,
,nis

haven. Gifts also were exchang- Springs®’

Police Ticket Driver

_

1

.

_

gugene0^! Kans^ Visser, f ......
Boeve. f .......
aI)d ^/.en °* ^alves-

Present were Gertrude
ring, Minnie Scholten, Hattie J,00, ^eXM a
Holland police charged David Teusink, Clare Johnson, Ger-|dren'
P. Marlink, 16, of 369 West 19th trude Morren. Jean Nyboer, ' k
St-, with failure to maintain an Lillian Van Der Kolk, Johanna MrS. D.
assured clear distance and driv
schjppgj. and Ann!
ing with defective equipment
UlCS
Inahlo to
A attend
ottnnrt were Hazel
followinga four-carchain reUnable

s0

action collisiop at 3:55 p.m. Sun- Van Wieren who has undergone
DUNNINGVILLE— Mrs. Benday on Eighth St. between River surgery in Holland Hospital and jamin Reimink, 71, of route 3,
and Central Aves.
Emma Riksen.
Allegan, died Sunday morning
Police said Marlink’s auto
at her home following a lingerstruck the rear of a car driven Community Men's Chorus ing illness. She was a member
by Richard Rayes, 18, of
v i
n
of the DunningvilleReformed
West 15th St., forcing the
Y ule Dinner Party
Church.
auto into the rear of a car
^ommunity Men's Chorus oul
C
V1VI11S aic
Surviving
are mc
five suua,
sons, mai,
Maren by La Vern Nyland, 19, of
^
0f^
had a dl?" ' vin at llome- Bussell of Alle798 Oakdale Ct. The Nyland auto ner Wednesday night in Jack's | gan " Harvey of Coopersville
in turn struck the rear of a Garden Room with wives and , Floyd of West Olive and Donald
car driven by Harold R. Schie- j friends as
of Hamilton; three daughters,

345

Rayes

A*

driv-

Kalamazoo.

..1214
5

lve grandchil- Van Huis, c ... . 12 9
Vizithum.g ....
3
Farabee. g .... .. 1
2
T ,
Bauer, f .......
1
Van Dyke, g .. .. 1 0
Totals ..... . 27 22

KeimiHK
• ah
M AMCQan
^

t

FG FT PF TP

n .

»v
Boerema
U'nrn
I

:

#1

^^

WoldA n

After Four-Car Crash

n

^
guests.

4

19

1

33

3
4
2
0
15

ferred as

brutes but they failed to hold accompanist for the chorus.

children.

1

1

2

Isler. c .......... 4

0

Van’t Hof, g .... 8
Klunder, g ...... 7
Post, f .....
3
Edwards, g ...... 0

6
3
0
0

........ 0

0
0

Buist, f .......... 2

0

Totals ...... 38 12 28 88

pails.

pose

Other transfers include Harold

at the entrance to Holland's windmill feet into the air. In this picture are city
De Zwaan framed by one of eight\huge officials and representativesof the

Gilmore, Grand Haven State
Park manager, who will be

Tourist Association. Mayor
Nelson Bosman is seen in light coat near
center. National Guardsmen provided a

creation area near Brighton.
He will be succeeded by Henry
Zurburg of Wilson State Park

SITE

Dignitaries

sides of the octagonal mill soaring

structural sections of the authentic Dl>t^lu^Michigan

was put into
above the red brick base recently

windmill just before

it

place
"com-

pleted. This structural section, 42 feet tall,
is one of eight which will

form the

eight

+ +

(Sentinel photo)

+

Authentic Windmill
Beams Put Into Place
Despite a biting wintry wind man, City Manager Herb Holt
at times swirling snow- and several councilmen.
flakes, city officials,Windmill
Also present were Wesley
committee members and others Tebeau of Muskegon, chairman
were on hand at 11 a.m. today of the Michigan Tourist Associafpr ceremoniesmarking first tion; Aurey Strophpauland Max
placement of structural sections Henkel of the West Michigan
of the original Dutch windmill Tourist Association,and John
at the Windmill Island restora- Maters of Lansing,publicistfor
tion site on the banks of Black the Michigan Tourist Associa-

and

River.

tion.

Up to now, the windmill base While a giant crane placed the
on a 10-foot mound had been A-frames into place, other heavy
constructedof native American equipment was operatingto the
materials,namely red brick
which matched as nearly as
possible the type of brick used
in old Dutch windmills.
This 28-foot red brick base

George Van Dyke
Dies at Age 77
HUDSONVILLE -Gee
Van Dyke, 77, of 5512 V

then bolted to heavy angle irons St., Hudsonville,died
fastened to the cross-beams.

The smaller frames will

be

hoisted up in pieces and assembled at the top of the mill Tues-

tall.

At Muskegon, local officials

Holland, Mich., regarded as the

Dutch capital in America.

The two flat-topped “Abe frames” were assembled on the
some 120 feet in the air, the ground at the foot of the mill’s
equivalent of a 12-storybuilding. 30-foot base. A few of their orbig 80-foot sails. In upright posi-

Because of extremely cold

Goldberg

Succumbs

at 67
GRAND HAVEN -

Goldberg, 67, of

100-

Grand Haven, died
night in Blodgett
Grand Rapids, whe
been a patient for thf

board meeting Wednesday at He has been
year.
the home of Mrs. Donald Lok-

ill fo

joined Dutch representatives in
ker.
the officialpresentation of this
ties

iginal

beams had

deteriorated

weather, ceremonies were cut
to a minimum consisting mainly
of taking pictures as a hugh
crane placed the first of the

and had been replaced with new
Michigan timbers. These new
pieces were stained prior to the
mounting of the frames in order

eight structures into position.

to

make

their color uniform.

ai

HudsonvilleChristian
Home Thursday.
He is survived by his
Elizabeth; three sons,
Van Dyke of Zeeland. Y
and Bernard Lindemulotr
cero, 111.; two daughters.
Peter Kooi of Cicero and

day. According to Jan Medendorp, the Dutch millwrightin
charge of the restoration project, the basic framework should
be completed by Tuesday after- Thomas Van Dyken of
noon.
ing; 17 grandchildren;
den
In the meantime work on the great grandchildren;tw
canal and dikes is continuing, ters in The Netherlands.
and should be completed within
a few days. Work on the garden areas is going ahead, as Harry

south of the windmill,working
on Dutch dikes which will surround the island development. well.
The 200-year-oldmilll De
Zwaan which had been at Vinkel
constitutesthe first three stories for the last 80 years was dis- Cherry Lane Board
of the windmill interior. Today’s mantled piece by piece last Meets at Lokker Home
ceremonies marked placement summer and shipped here
Mrs. Ed Helbing presided at
of eight structural sections 42 aboard the Dutch ship, the Prins
feet tall, forming the sloping Willem of Oranje, which dock- the Cherry Lane Nursery School
sides of the windmill proper.
ed at Muskegon Oct. 5.

Above this will be the big
windmill cap some eight feet

transferred to Island Lakes Re-

near Harrison.
William Kusey leaves Muskegon to become districtsuperintendent at Baraga. All transfer*
are effective in January.

color guard.

between the motherland and

1

Ward, g ......... 3

boo

—

some 80

AT WINDMILL

Dutch symbol strengthening

Glen Voorhorst of HoUand Mrs. James L. (Margret) ZoerMarlink told police he had | showed shdes otjus recent trip hoff of East Saugatuck,Mrs.
Cambodiansextract nectar
looked down to operate his pow- to Europe and the group sang
Henry (Myra) Vander Schaaf of for sugar from the flowers of
er windows and when he looked Christmas carols.
Steen, Minn., and Mrs. Clar- toddy palms. Harvestersscramup and saw the car ahead of
Mrs. M. Ten Brink and Mrs. ence (Evelyn) Terpstra of
ble up rickety 50-foot poles to
him had stopped, he applied the Paul Haverdink are director and
Bloomington, Minn • 21 grand- collect the flower juice in bamde'; “t °J

College.

Counting the 10-foot dirt
mound, the top of the cap will
5 be some 90 feet in the air. At2 tached to this cap will be the

FG FT PF TP

c

ministrationsection of the department of conservation.He
joined the parks and recreation
section in 1956. He has been taking additional trainingin conservation at MichiganState University, the University of Michigan and at Grand Valley State

tion, the top of the sails will

Hollemans, f .... 5
Dykstra, f ....... 6

Potter,

est fire officer for the field ad-

4

Godwin (88)

manager at Muskegon

State Park in January. Assistant Park manager, Glen Kraal,
will be transferred to the Rocbester-Utica Recreation Area.
Haney, who has been working
part time as manager at Muskegon since November, will be
succeeded by Donald Ike, present manager at Rochester.
Haney has been in state park
work for 21 years starting in
Muskegon State Park in 1944
where he was assistant manager
when he left in 1947. Before
coming to Holland in 1959, he
was manager at Grand Haven
State Park.
Kraai, who was graduated
from Holland High School in
1948, has been with the state for
15 years. He began as a forest
fire lookout and worked as for-

9

76

Muskegon

Louis Haney, manager of Holland State Park, will be trans-

had a bad third
quarter and were outscoredby
a fired up Godwin crew 27-13.
West Ottawa opened the scoring with a basket and free throw
by Bruce Van Huis to take a 3-0
lead. Godwin quickly countered
on baskets by Larry Hollemans
and Roger Klunder to lead 4-3.
The score was tied 4-4 and 6-6
but then Godwin went into the
lead on a free throw by Larry
Hollemans and they kept the
lead from that point on.
The first quarter was even
with Godwin holding two to four
point leads throughout most of
the quarter.Quick baskets by
Tom Dykstra, Roger Klunder,
and Marv Post gave them a 2822 lead at the end of the quaruntil they

'Nuit de Noel7

Hal.

Named

New Manager

Annual Horizon Formal

scenes.

day

(Sentinel photo)

a

e

blustery

cold.

soar some 90 feet into the air, not counting the 80-foot

D

midnight.

into place. City

Netherlands, into place atop a new red brick base con-

the sides of the octagonal mill which

their daughter, Geraldine, to
Paul E. Vender Wege, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Vander
Wege of 240 West 20th St.
Miss Van Dam is a graduate
of Northwestern College of Orange City, Iowa. She is teacher.”
Smoky Mountains the bride ing third grade at the CommuThe bride, escorted to the al- changed to a white wool shift, nity School of Paullina, Iowa.
tar by her father, wore a white a green tweed coat and matchMr. Vander Wege is a senior
sculptured brocade sheath with ing suede accessories. She wore at Northwestern College in Ora scalloped neckline and elbow- a corsage of pink roses.
ange City. He is majoring in
length sleeves.
A center bow se
sleet
---The bride
iwv,
is a giauuaic
graduate Ul
of elementary education.
cured a detachable chapel train. Holland High School. The groom
Petal alencon lace, pearl and is a graduate of Holland Chrisborealis miniature crown se- tian High School and is employcured the bouffant veil of bri- ed at Ray’s Barber Shop.
dal illusion. She carried a
The couple makes their home
matching brocade muff with a at 970 Lincoln Avenue.
ter.
cascade of pink roses.
The bride entertained her atAs maid of honor, Patti Jo tendants at a luncheonat Jack’s
Godwin continued to build
Sprick, sister of the bride, wore Restaurant on the Saturday betheir lead in the second quara gown featuring a rose red vel- fore the wedding. The groom’s
ter on the scoring of little Bob
veteen bodice with
candy parents entertained at a rehearVan’t Hof. At one point they
pink crepe floor length sheath. sal dinner at Jack’s Garden
led 41-31 with about three minAs a headress she wore a wed- Room on Monday night.
utes left in the quarter.Howding ring circlet in pearls seever the Panthers fought back
Showers for the bride were
cured with a bow at the back given by Mrs. John Ten Harmon baskets by Dave Vizithum
that held a pouf veil. She car- sel, Mrs. William Appledorn Sr.,
and Bruce Van Huis to pull to
ried a matching red rose muff Mrs. William Appledorn Jr.,
within 6 points at the half, 49with pink roses. The brides- Mrs. Ronald Appledorn and
43.
maids Delores Timmer and Mrs. Paul Mulder. Luncheons
The third quarter proved the
Mary Kaye Miller were dressed for the bride were given by
downfall of the Panthers as the
identicallyto the honor attend- Mrs. Ken Horn, Mrs. Stanley
Wolverines received balanced
ant.
scoring from all five of their
Sprick, Mrs. Rayman Sprick
The bride’s mother wore a and Mrs. Harvey Sprick.
regulars to roll to a 76-56 lead
at the end of the third quarter.
Because of their pressing deMiss Gracia Faye Boersma
fense, Godwin ran into foul
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boersma trouble in the game. John Isler,
of Wyoming have announced the
the regular center fouled out
engagement of their daughter, with seven seconds left in the
Is
Gracia Faye, to David Lee Van third quarter. He was followed
Haitsma. son of Mr. and Mrs. by Tom Dykstra and Roger
“Nuit de Noel” has been selec- 1 Marshall Elzinga with Mrs.
Larry Van Haitsma of Zeeland. Klunder in the fourth quarter.
ted as theme of the annual Hori- Ernest Wenzel’s group making
The couple is planning a The Panthers spent a good deal
zon Christmas formal to be
^mbers of the groups spring wedding.
of time at the charity line but
Wednesday
Dec 23,
23 in the
the'?/
MlSSWalton
MaiT are
Kri8er
andclean^
MrsWednesday, Dec.
NVayne
on the
were able to make only 21 out
of 40 attempts.
Civic Center from 9 p.m. to Up committee.
0.
The Panthers rallied in the
# 1 ^amP ^re officials said while
fourth
quarter on the strong
a e m
^renc“ f°r the girls will be wearing ballerat
play of Dale Boeve who was
Night of Christmas, ’ will be ina or floor-lengthevening
playing in place of regular forcarried out by decoratingthe gowns, conventionaldress suits
GRAND HAVEN - James 0. ward Paul Busscher who missed
(o^er u and ^ ballroom
the will be the attire for the boys.
French motif with sidewalk cafe
The young men will be guests Smith, 53, of 1125 Taylor St., the game because of the flu.
of the
Ul
l,,c .>UU1,S
young women.
women, nuruon
Horizon Grand Ijaven, died in Municipal Boeve scored eight points in the
Music will be provided by the members from the tenth through Hospital Thursday followinga final quarter to help the Pan'actniuavc formerly
fnrmorlv th**
___
_
ther cause and Dan Bauer addCastaways,
the Del- twelth grades
in high school as
two months illness.
tones, from Sawyer.
ed three.
well as past members of the
Mr. Smith was superintendent
Tickets will go on sale Mon- Horizon Club may attend.
Bob Van’t Hof led the scoring
day at the Camp Fire Office and
Horizon Club advisors and of the Shell Oil Terminal in for the Wolverines as he scormust be picked up by Saturday, their husbands will serve as Grand Haven and has been as ed 22 points for the second week
Dec. 19 at noon.
or„lmc
, chaperones.Special guests will sociated with the company for in a row. He was followed by
The groups of Mrs. Bertsl mpmhprs of thp RnarH nf i l
Roger Klunder with 17, Tom
Dykstra with 13 and Larry Hoiare serving as general chair- or wives. and their husbands
lemans with 12. Klunder was alChurch and the Ushers club and
man for the formal as well
so singled out for his fine defenthe Grand Haven BPOE No
being in charge of decorations.pae*LnlJon
sive work. Boeve followed Van
1200.
Mrs. Bea Nordhof’s group is ?.e5th°V.en EmP,0ye5
Huis with 19.
Besides the wife, the former
in charge of tickets while the nave Christmas Party
Next Friday the Panthers engroups of Mrs. Willard Beelen Employes of Resthaven Home Margaret Ann Bruns, he is sur- tertain East Grand Rapids who
and Mary Ellen Mrok are in held a Yule dinner party at vived by four daughters, Mrs will be looking for their first
charge of publicity.
Jack's Restaurant Thursday Henry De Vecht of Lansing, win after three defeats. Game
Cookies will be provided by evening. During the social hour Mrs. Joseph McAlary of Ionia time is 8:00 at the West Ottawa
the group of Miss Joanne Hill, a retirementgift was presented Vicki and Leigh Ann at home, gym.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. CurCurMrs. Chester Oonk and Mrs. to Mrs. Gertrude Woldring who his parents, Mr.
West Ottawa (76)
ims
seiveu
as
inaiiuu
ai
nesi,
---------has served
matron at Rest-T1 ,?m1^ £?.1I^us*te^yn»_1?iree
ll/all*
_ K
— - __

Theme

be put

officialsand guests gathered for a ceremony today marking

He formerly opera!
house on Wallace S
Norman Lunderberg gave the
an ardent fisherman
treasurer’s report which includmember of the Unite
ed a $220 profit from their rumChrist and served ii
mage sale.
Army during World
The board discussedthe proSurviving are the
posed sewage bill and voted in
former Jobina Gerbt
favor of the bill. New applica- Jerry, of Grand Hi
tions for the second semester
daughters,Mrs. Clar
were discussed.
pel and Mrs. Nels
Parents interested in sending Noot, both of Grand
their children during the Feb- Mrs. David Allen
ruary term are asked to con- two brothers, Charlei
tact Mrs. Henry Stegenga.
and Robert of Grand
Attending the meeting were sister, Mrs. Belle
Mrs. Helbing, Mrs. Lokker, Mr. Holland; six grande

Present at the ceremonies The three-ton, forty-foot secwas Miss Holland of 1964-65, tions were hoisted aloft without Lunderberg,Mrs. Richard
Bonnie Timmer, wearing an serious difficulty. Workers at Trask, Mrs. Don Hillebraads
Malays
authentic Walcheren costume the site had expressed concern and Mrs. Stegenga.
and now
from Zeeland province. The before the ceremonies began
local National Guard Co. pro- that the wind would complicate Although there is evidence in Bon
vided a color guard.
the mounting process.
that the early Arabian scien- was the
Heading the city delegation The frames were lifted to the tists understood something of Borneo.
were Willard C. Wichers of the top of the mill base by a 30-ton the magnifying power of lenses, Lumpur
NetherlandsInformation Ser- capacity crane. Once in place, their first use to form a tele- known
vice, coordinatorfor the Wind- each was tied to the ground by scope has been attributedto
mill project, Afayor Nelson Bos* four steel eables. They wer« Roger Bacon in England.

<
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Good Citizen

Trinity Guild

Win
82-75 Game
Dutch

MS*

mx

Holds Annual
Christmas Meet

Over Olivet

Women’s Guild
for Service Christmassupper
was held Tuesday in the Ter
Keurst Auditoriumwith about
Trinity Church

Hope College’s basketball
team grabbed second place

as they stopped Olivet, 82-75

The theme. "C h r i s t m a s
Around the World, "was carried

before 1,700 fans in the Civic

ru, South America,

who

was Hope's second straight
victory and evened the
| season's mark at
2-2. For
Olivet it was its first MIAA loss
and third setback in four games.
Albion leads with a 3-0 MIAA
record. Hope seeks its third
MIAA win against Alma WedIt

MIAA

is at-

|

Hope College, and Elsie
Bwanausi from Malawi, Africa,
also a student at Hope, telling

customs in their native lands.
Mr. Yap, a student at western
Theological seminary, spoke

of

about Christmas customs

.

Ku Lang Su was predominantly Christianduring to

Ottawa County

18

,

,

22

24

, 25

,

treasurer. Bert Saunders, executive vice-president of the Michigan Real Estate Associations,
conductedthe installation. Keynote speaker at
the meeting was Allen H. Shaffer, president of
the Michigan Real Estate Association.
‘Sentinel photo)

27

,

28

.

Lots

Real Estate

Sunnybrook

Georgetown.
Phillip B. Begley & wf. to
Leo B. Jungblut A wf. Lot 25
Bay woodlands,Twp. Park.
William L. Broker & wf. to
0. T. Davis & wf. Pt. NW‘4NE»/4 31-5-15 City of Holland.
George F. Van Duren & wf.
A visit to Holland this week for Internation Cooperation,
ipe ________ Dr.
by Dr. Leo Schlichting, profes- Schlichting met with many high to William T. Boersma A wf.
sor of political science at the American educators in setting Pt. Lot 14 Blk 60 City of HolUniversity of Niemegen near up programs of educational aid land.
Arnhem, the Netherlands,stir- to underdevelopedcountries. Dirk Mouw & wf. to Lyle R.
red pleasant memories here.
This calls for a bi-lateralrela- Caston & wf. Lot 1 C-A-B DeDr. Schlichting back in 1946 tionship whereby universities in velopment Plat, Twp. Port Shel-

NW4SWV4 24-6-16 Twp.

Port

in

services play a prominent part

Francis

Acres, Twp.

Walter Shafer & wf. to Ron- Georgetown
& wf. Lot 74 Frederick J. Bakker et al to
School Dist. 4th Class No. 59
Lamplight Estates No. 2, Twp.

(Sentinelphoto)

h

in the celebration.Mr.

ald L. Brooks

Pt.

an

1 w.

was also choir accompanist,
Yap sang forensics, Thespains and Latin
St.
"The Star of Bethlehem"and the Club. Adding to these activities
Yap children, Daniel and Es- jn 11th grade. Miss Glupker was
The Senior parishioners of St. ther, sang "Away in a Man- class president, in Dutch
Francis de Sales held their get- ger.”
Dance, and Girls’ State repretogether and Christmas party
Miss Magan said the Christ- sentative. She has also been
Sunday. The party began with mas season is in summer in stage manager and assistant

Erne Miedema A wf. to Elmer F. Wilson A wf. Lot 21

Transfers

|

snow.

Group
Honored at

40. 41, 42 Crystal Springs Sub.
No. 2, Twp. Georgetown.

Sheldon.

prayer

by Monsignor J.

dii-

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glupker, ing of the season in the firit
447 Rose Park Dr, has been half and early in the second
l^forted the DAR Good Citizen }la.l,• ®ut
PreM in the

'

to

Senior

30. 32,

The Flying Dutchmen

childhood and that the Christntta.vo Hioh erufW,i ,ate sta8cs Ibe game sue*
mas celebration was carried on at VVest 0ltawa H Rh S
4. ceeded in cutting the final
in the church from Dec. 20
Mil* Glupker is active in the margin.
25 with daily music and devo- school’s extra-curricular activi- Hope led 38-21 at half and with
tional messages. Trees were ties and has been since 9th seven minutes gone in the see*
decorated with cotton to repre- grade, when she was in the ond half held a 52-27 margin for
sent
drama club, mayor of the Stu- ! the game's biggest spread. This
In Hong Kong customs are dent Council,in the Glee Club appeared to Coach Russ De
Vette to be a good spot to insert
much the same except that gifts as accompanist and choir,
are exchanged and cards sent Continuing in the 10th grade some replacements.
The subs came in and Olivet
and in the Philippines church with the Student Council, she

president;and Jacob Grasmeyer. secretary-

Edward Miedema A wf.
VISITOR — Cornelius vender Meulen tseated)
who served as chairman of Holland's 1947 Centennial Commission, and Dr. Leo Schlichtingof Niemegen, the Netherlands, are
shown at the newest acquisitionto Netherlands Museum, a small
American organ which has been in the Harrington family since
the early days of the Holland settlement It was purchased from
the estate of the late Lulu Harrington, a great granddaughterof
George Harrington who guided Holland’s founder. Dr. A C. Van
Raalte, on his first trip here. Dr. Schlichtingback in 1947 was
instrumental in arranging several gifts for the local museum.

.

Ellen Glupker, daughter of piaye(j some 0f their best play-

...... ...... . ..... . ..... .......
China,
Hong Kong, and the Philippines. He0 said lhat the Island

NETHERLANDS

nesday in the Civic Center.

Miss- Ellen Glupker

in

of

Center.

1

tending

OFFICERS - The Holland
Board of Realtors installednew officers at a
meeting Wednesday night in the Tulip Room
of the Hotel Warm Friend. Shown <left to right)
are Eugene Vande Vusse. director;Harris
Pleper, vice-president; Hazen Von Kampen,
president; William De Roo. immediate past-

in

here Saturday night

165 attending.

ed Moody Yap. a native Chinese. Miss Bertha Magan of Pe-

NEW

MIAA

the

out in the program which featur-

INSTALL

?

A.

Peru and

gifts

t0 ch>P away M th® IeadThey outscored Hope 23-12 in
the next five minutes and had
the margin to 64-50. That was
enough for De Vette. He re-

inserted the regulars.

Although the outcome was
never in doubt, Olivet continued
on its rampage. The press refor three years.
Now a senior, Miss Glupker sulted in the Comets not only
getting the ball and some key
continues these activitiesand in
baskets
askets but they also had Hope
addition is accompanist for the
fouling and cashed in at the line.
choir and vice president.

are placed in

Carrie Riemersma to School Moleski.
shoes set on window sills. MidDist. 4th Class No. 59 Pt. N
A brief talk on the aims of night services are held in the
frlte NW frl'/4 3-5-15 Twp. the senior adult program was churches on Christmas Eve and
Holland.
given by Mr. and Mrs. Edward family gatheringsare also held
In the last five minutes, Olivet
Herman L. Van Laar A wf. Krumm, general chairmen,of at that time.
outscored
the winners, 25-18 ai
to David L. Kent A wf. Lot 120 the committee. An inspiring talk
Miss Bwanausi explainedsev- j A-> ^ . ...
they
scored
seven free throws
Lamplight Estates No. 3, Twp. was given by MonsignourMo- eral of the Christmas customs
Ql
and
nine baskets. Leading the
Georgetown.
in
her
country,
Malawi,
Africa.
Ip.
.
leski on tbe importance of the
way was sub Dave Gosselin with
Albert G. Hoooyer A wf. to senior citizens and their contri- In Blantyre. where she lives, KOtOr
I
seven
points.
Herman John Hooyer
wf. bution to society. Entertainment services, programs and often I
.
Five straight baskets in the
Lot 17 Green Acres Sub. Twp. was conducted by the Young- plays are given to tell the story |
I
closing minute pulled Olivet
Georgetown.
'
Uns, Bill Schwarz, Bob Lucas of
within five, 80-75 before Carl
Louis G r a s m a n A wf. to and Mike Oonk. They played a
Mrs. Ted Boot read the
Santa Claus paid an early visand 1947 was with the Nether- Europe and America exchange don.
Clyde Vande Bunte A wf. Pt.
“Chmtmas, ChristmasEvery- j jt t0 4, youngsters[rom jeffer. Walters finished the scoring
John Kuiper Jr. .& wf. tq SMiN^SEV4 31-6-13 Twp. George- variety of songs and arrangewith two free shots with three
lands Foreign Service in students with Africa, Asia, etc.
ments. They also led the group
New York City and work- The local Netherlands Infor- Robert D. Martin A wf.- Lot 5 town.
Mrs. Paul Vander Hill, GuUd S(,n Scho°1 SP6™1 Education seconds left.
in the singing of Christmas CarDespite the bumpy finish,
ed closely with the local Centen- mation Service headed by Wil- Valley View Plat, Twp. GeorgeLouis W. Freeman A wf. to ols.
president, presided and the Hof- Department who were guests of
nial Commissionin reestablish- lard C. Wichers. also set up a town.
Leo Van Bragt A wf. Lots 374,
man
Circle with Mrs. Arthur Holland Rotary Club Thursday Hope had received some fine
Prizes were won by Mrs. J.
ing ties with the motherland. lecture tour for Dr. Schlichting, Jay Boss A wf. to John B. 377, 378 First Add. Waukazoo,
Hoedema as chairman, arrang- noon at their annual Christmas performances. Its rebounding
Damsveld, Mrs. John Mrok, Sr.,
game was superioras the FlyDuring the centennial year in calling for^appearances at the Mulder A wf. Lot 15 Steele's Twp. Park.
ed the program. Co-chairmen party.
Mrs. Martin Hacklander, Mr.
ing Dutchmen grabbed 83 to
1947, Dr. Schlichting was instru- Universityof Chicago, Wiscon- Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
for the Christmas program were
Toys and games were distrib- Olivet’s 44.
and Mrs. Leo Van Bragt, Miss
Horace Dozeman A wf. to
mental in arrangingfor a Dutch sin State University, Michigan
Miss
Margaret
Lievense
and
Shooting Toll Line
uted by Santa, in the person of
Edna Tate, Mrs. Lillian Barry,
Leading the way was freshship, the Prius Willem IV, to State University,Notre Dame Thorval J. Warmelink A wf.
Miss Eisther Kooyers.
John Pelon of the Child Guid- man Floyd Brady who snatched
and
Mrs.
Edna
Covington.
Gifts
come directly to Holland, Mich., and Indiana University. On Sat- Lot 7 Homeacres Sub. Twp. Leads to Jail Term
Invocation before the supper ance Clinic, assisted by William
were awarded to James Varano,
22 rebounds. Roy Anker folto bring the barrel organ, a urday, the Dutch educator will Georgetown.
was
given by Mrs. Wilbur Dan- Beebe, William LaBarge, O. W.
GRAND
HAVEN
George
Mrs.
John
Van
Bragt,
Mr.
and
Home
Builders
to
Ralph
Bylslowed
with 21 and Clare Van
gift from the people of Amster- address a luncheon meeting of
iels. Devotions were conducted
dam, and several pieces for the the Indiana Press Association. ma A wf. Lot 77 Heather M. Rogers, 19, Marne, was as- Mrs. Edward Morlock, Mrs. by Miss Kooyers and Mrs. El- Lowry and Dr. William Rotts- Wieren had 19. Brady had 15
chaefer.
of his rebounds in the first half
Netherlands Museum here, in- He plans to spend a few days Heights No. 1, Twp. George- sessed two fines in separate James Kalman, Mrs. HaUie Vic- dert Bos read Peter Marshall’s
Caroll N 0 r 1 i h, principal of and Anker had 11.
town.
courts
Thursday,
neither
of 1 tor, Mrs. William Van Bragt,
cluding a Frisian chaise, Delft in New York before returning
"Christmas Prayer.”
Jefferson, thanked club memLeonard DeJongh A wf. to which he paid. He is now in the Mrs. Alva Arnold, Mrs. Neil
Brady, who shot nine of 14
ware, pewter, glass and other to the Netherlands.
The worship center contained
Joyce
Vandermyde S%SE‘/4- county jail for a 15-day term Peterson,Mrs. Atwood and Mr. a large globe of the world con- bers in behalf of the children from the floor in the first half,
pieces.
Dr. Schlichting’s daughter,
and the teacherswho work with led Hope with 25 points. Several
and a ten-day term.
and Mrs. Glenn Green.
Other projects Dr. Schlichting Renata, who spent the summer NWVi 4-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
nected by gold ribbon streamFrank
Sheridan
A
wf.
to
Lesthem.
of his field goals were scored
He
appeared
first
in
the
justice
Refreshments
were
served.
worked on in connection with of 1959 at the Netherlands Iners to an open Bible. Supper
A marionette theater, featur- on rebound shots as he had good
the centennial was the essay formation Service office here, lie Taylor A wf. Lot 8 Sheri- court of John Smith in Coopers Refreshments and gifts were do- arrangementsand decorations
ville and pleaded guilty to a nated by Mrs. Hubert Boudreau, were in charge of the De Weerd ing performancesby wooden position under the basket.
contest in which six winners has been following an interest- dan Sub. Twp. Allendale.
Van Wieren had 23, including
Jennie
Spaman
to
John
Van
charge
of maliciousdestruction Mrs. Harry Bose, Mrs. Dolores
soldiers, a juggling dog. an ice
visited the Netherlandsand six ing career back home. She preCircle, Mrs. Richard Van Eenefour
baskets after he returned in
Loo
A
wf.
et
al
Pt.
SWG
21-5-14
involving
shooting
through
a
skating
ballerina,
and
other
toy
Byrne,
Mrs.
Mildred
Cousineau,
others visited Holland, Mich., sently is at home in Niemegan,
naam, chairman, while Mrs.
and arrangements for a flight but in the last few years she A pt. SEV4 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. telephone toll line with a high Mrs. Dolores Hall, Mrs. Helen Louise Ter Louw and her com- characters,was presented by the final six minutes. Anker’s
play was superb. Hope's most
Carmen W. Dunton to Ernest powered rifle from an upstairs Kalman, Mrs. Dena Oonk, Mrs.
of immigrants from the Nether- studied languagesin France and
mittee arranged other decora- Jean Regis, a professional pupVender
Holst et al Lot 42 Howimproved
player, the 6’7”
peteer
from
Grand
Rapids.
lands to Grand Rapids, Mich. Italy, and was employed in the
window in his home. He was Jeanne Smithe, Mrs. Blanch tions. Mrs. Dora Russcher was
junior was leaping and scrapard
B.
Dunton
Sub.
Twp.
HolMiss
Regis
has
appeared
on
Skorsky,
Mrs.
Dorothy
Skutnik,
Dr. Schlichting was in Holland municipal offices of the Hague
unable to pay $20 fine and $4.70
in charge of the worship center
ping for rebounds and has deon one or more occasions to in helping set up various world- land.
costs and was remanded to the Fabiano’s and Howard John supper. Door hostesses were the nationally televised Captain
veloped
his shooting. He made
Junior
J.
Bruins
A
wf.
to
work out plans.
county jail for 15 days. He also son’s.
wide conventions.
Mrs. Ted Bos and Mrs. Eldert Kangaroo. Her appearance to
12 points.
James
L. Dyer A wf. Pt. NE'/4the Rotary Christmas party
Main purpose of his current
Table decorationswere beau- Bos.
must make restitution to the
The Hague prides itself on
Chris Buys turned in one of
SEV4 30-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
was sponsored by O. W. Lowry.
visit to America was to attend its facilities for such services,
tifullyarranged by Mrs. Mary
telephonecompany for $75.
his best games. His scrappiness
Paul S. Weston A wf. to Mary
Dr. Robert C. Mahaney was
the 175th anniversary celebra- and Renata was one of eight
Jo Lang, the Nativity scene was
Delanv Clarke Pt Lot 37 Mac- 1 He
aPPeared
kept pressure on the Comets
chairman of the special comtion of Georgetown University staff members who helped set up
displayed
by
Mrs.
Elaine
aiaw«ypark
tice
Eva Workman in Spring
and he got off several fine pasatawa
Park, Turn
Twp.
.
.
which awarded an honorary de- programs for the various gathmittee in charge of the proKrumm and Miss Bonnie Byrne,
Marie A. Ver Strate to
answer charges of
ses. Buys added two needed
gree to PresidentLyndon John- erings. This involves a type of
gram.
Miss Linda Philippusand Miss
nie Vliek Drost Lot 5 Stewart’s ^eg^y attempting to shoot a
baskets in the final four minson Dec. 3. It was on this oc- meticulous planning in which
deer and was sentenced to pay Kathy Green decorated the
utes. Carl Walters did his job
Add. City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hillebrands
u
casion that the President spoke careful checks are made of time
Christmas Tree which was doof setting up the Hope offense.
Walter Allen A wf. to Fred- $25 fine and $7.90 costs. Unable
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
VenNursing
broup
Holds
on European developments,stat- involved in loading buses, makThe winners made 37 per cent
erick C. Veersma
wf. Pt. to pay, he will serve 10 days. nated by Frederick Pathuis.
ing that there was no crisis in ing bus runs, checking food serMrs. Helen Sanger, Mrs. Gen huizen were hosts at the annual | Christmas Party
of their shots on 35 baskets in
Lot 14, 15 Blk 17 Southwest The arrest was made by ConTer Haar - Venhuizen employes’
NATO but that many changes vices and doing the thousand
servation officer Harold Bow- evieve Atwood, Mrs. Beverly
Add. City of Holland.
dinner at Carousel Mountain Third floor and pediatric 94 tries. Hope had halves of 17
are coming. Dr. Schlichting had and one little things which are
Harper,
Mrs.
Robert
Byrne,
of 52 and 18 of 52. Olivet hit 32
Olert Garvelink A wf. to Ray ditch.
from Georgetownin 1961.
necessary to the smooth operMrs. Blanch Skorsky and Miss Lodge Thursday evening. nur?ing departments held a per cent on 28 of 87. The Comets
Koetsier A wf. Pt Factory
As presidentof the Nether- ation of an international gathJudy Atwood assisted in the A social hour preceded the C^stmes party Wednesday made 10 of 40 and 18 of 47.
Site No. 2, MontelloPark, City Holland Man Appointed
lands UniversitiesFoundation ering.
J.ara ?a.u^a uc, j Hope hit 12 of 20 free throws
kitchen. The prize and gift table buffet dinner with each woman n1^
of Holland.
receivinga Christmas corsage. * here decorations included gold
Ottawa
County
Deputy
was
arranged
and
in
charge
of
Ray Koetsier A wf. to Jay A.
sparkling candles, pine cone and Olivet, 19 of 27, includin
Mrs. Jeanne Smith and Miss Te- Each employe was presented a wreaths and miniature Christ- eight straight by Gosselin an
freshments were served to Lankheet A wf. Pt. Factory
GRAND HAVEN
Sheriff
humorous gift depicting some
T
0 m
, resa Skutnik. The publicity for
six in a row by Mike Rabbers.
seventeen at a table decorated Site No 2 Montello Park Citv
mas trees.
Bf"ard
announcj
gram was Fhandled b characteristic trait of his per- Also celebrated was the birth- Guard Jim Everett, who sparkwith a pink and white floral of
John Welch returned home
..... z. o._ ed the appointment of
Krumm
formance at work. A ham and
piece and candles.
William Blauw et al to Ger
day anniversary of Sandra Ap- ed the Olivet attack with pass
Key, of 127 West 14th St., Hoigift was also presentedto each
Sunday, after sepnding several
interceptionsand good jump
Laurence Hutchins entered rit DeJonge A wf. Lot 25 Rivpledorn.
land, to succeed Robert Dyki- • n •
rimL
person.
days in the Douglas Community Douglas Community Hospital erside Add. Twp. Holland.
Later the group gathered in shooting, led the Comets with
stra as deputy. Dykstra was ^uP^lca^e Bridge Club
Attending
were
Mr
and
Mrs.
| the home o( Mrs. Salome Teer- 21 and Gosselinhad 20.
Friday,
suffering
with
pneuBert
Baker
et
al
to
Walter
Hospital.
recently named sergeantin Lists Friday Winners
Jeroid Hop, Mr. and Mrs. RichHope (82)
Shafer A wf. Lot 171 Bakerman where games were played
The American Legion Auxili- monia.
charge
of
communications.
First
place
pair
at
the
Friard Bouws, Mr. and Mrs. Don and Christmas punch served.
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. Kenneth Jackson, Mrs. Huizen Sub. No. 6, Twp.
ary held their Christmas party
Key served with the Holland day Duplicate Bridge Club Bouman, Mr. and Mrs. William
Van
Wieren,
f
..
11
1
2 23
'sjiv pue !dd||ii nuej^ Georgetown.
Attending were Mrs. Annat the home of Mrs. Milo. DaliDal
Daliden spent Saturday in
George Kolean A wf. to Cal- police department for 34 years game was Mrs. Jerald De Baarman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben ette Garten, Mrs. Gloria Bouw- Brady, f ......., 11 3 3 25
den Tuesday evening.
4 12
Grand Rapids.
vin R. Kolean A wf. Pt. EV4- and presently is with the Wyom- Vries and Mrs. Phillip Haan. Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. man, Mrs. Betty Armstrong, Anker, c ..... . 4 4
A special Thanksgiving din- The former James Metress SEV4
ing
city
police,
having
served
Walters,
g
......
Mrs.
Henry
Godshalk
and
Mel
Koster,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Or..
3
2
4
8
23-5-16Twp. Park.
Mrs. Agnes Bierema, Mrs. Ann
ner party was held at a local
,. 3
2
8
1
home on Elizabeth St. has been
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to with that departmentfor 44 Mrs. Arthur Wyman placed ville Deters, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arnoldink,Mrs. Teerman, Glo- Buys, g .........
restaurant with their children,
.....
0 0
2
sold to Mrs. Charles Burnett of Ronald D. Hassevoort A wf. years. He spent three years in second. Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Hickman and Mr. and Mrs. ria Bjorkland,Kendra Johnson, Potter,
Albert, Shirley, Emilyn, Eliza0
1
0
Allegan. Mrs. Burnett is Mrs. Lot 165 Rose Park Sub. No. 2, the U.S. Army and is a gradu- Mrs. William Wood, third; Mrs. Marinus Bobeldyke.
Mary Ann Dykstra, Helen Ham- Overman, g ....
beth and Robert, together with
2
ate of yie Grand Rapids police
Ross Alexander’s mother.
Smith and Mrs.
Also attending were Mr. and ming, Judy Posma, Sharon Ryn- Simons, g ...... . 1 0 2
Twp. Holland.
their spouses and seventeen
Mrs. Christ Ornbo is ill at her
David Van HuLs A wf. to academy. He is married and has James Ward, fourth.
Mrs. Jay Den Uyl, Mr.' and brandt, Sandy Van Oosterhout, Klein, f ........... 1 0 1 2

Netherlands Educator

Pays Return Visit Here
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Raymond

grandchildren,honoring the
fiftieth wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane. The
evening was spent at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane.
Eugene Foster Ls stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky. He expects to
be home for Christmas.
Otto Meyer Sr. is ill at his
home.

R. L.

home.

The monthly master - point
Twp. Georgetown Pt. SWViNEVi four children.
He will assume his new duties game will be held Friday at 1
17-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
attended the 20th wedding anniFrancis E. Schuur et al to Dec. 21.
p.m. at the Hotel Warm Friend.
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Gerkhe, on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Stevens left last
week for Cottonwood, Ariz., to
spend the winter. She was accompanied by her brother Bruce
Dick and Mrs. Bessie Neal.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Foreman

Hutchinson, R. G.
Barron, Kenneth Carlson,Donald Graff, Fred Foster, Ed Raak Prins
and Harold Noble spent several
days in New York City attend- For
Service
ing the Broker’s Convention.
Gerald A. Krammin of Bossier
Jay Prins, meat department
Parish, La., spent a week with
head in the A A P store at 36
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Krammin. He left for Little West 16th St. in Holland, was
honored this week for 25 years’
Neck, New York, Saturday.
Mrv and Mrs. John Becker service to the food chain.
and family of Huntington,West
In recognition of his contriVa., are moving to the former
Ibution to the food chain, Prins
Henry Johnson house on Fennville St. Becker is with the was presenteda 25 - year club
Columbia Foods, a division of certificate ond cash award by
general superintendentT. J.
Michigan Fruit Canners Inc.
Mrs. Lilly Bale fell injuring Fiebich, head of the Grand Rapher head and back while visit- ids unit which services stores

W. Cavanaugh

Succumbs

Long

School.
Prins’ wife, the former Esther Van Faasen, is also a nat-

ive of Holland.They have two
children— Jayne, 15 and Janna
Marie, 10.

at 75

William F. Cavanaugh, 74. of

Totals ......

35

12

18

82

Olivet (75)
Espie Simmons. Mrs. Fran
FG FT PF TP
Hoek, Sandy Petroelje,Rena
Rabbers.
f
.....
. 3
6
3 12
Broekhuizen and Sally Vander
Zazzara. f ......

Kooi.

Lofts,

Star Past

c

.......

.

Wurst. g .......
Everett,
Donaldson, g ...,.

Matrons Club

g

Has Christmas Meeting

f

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

0

3

2

0

1

10
0

0

2

3
1

1

3
0

. 6

8

3

3
20

.

Mrs. Clifford Hopkins open- Wachter. g ..... . 3
ed her home Thursday evening Souden, f .......,. 0
to members of the Past Matrons
Club of Star of Bethlehem for
Totals ........ 28
the annual Christmas party.
Christmas arrangements were

21

1

1

7

0

1

0

19

17

75

Jaycee Auxiliary Holds

I

%

mg
THREE INJURED — Three

persons were

ticketed by Ottawa County deputies tor

treated at Holland Hospital for cuts and

interfering with

bruises followingthis two-car crash at the

said Ponstein ran a stop sign and struck

intersection
St. at

of Butternut Dr. and James

2:13 a.m. Monday. All were released

after treatment. Hollis Ponstein, 17, of

4731 84th

Ave., Zeeland, driver of the

overturned

car in the

foreground, was

through traffic. Deputies

W. Van
West 32nd St. Riding with
Von Huis was Barbara Van Kampen, 18, of
the second auto, driven by Paul
Huis, 20, of 700

Jcar.

Annual Christmas Party
at Birchwood Manor, died Sat- 1 A potlucl( dinne8r was servcd The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
urday afternoon at Hoi and HoS-!at fi:30 p
with |9 members held its Christmas party Thurspital where he was taken on present. During the social period day evening at the home of
^ r,!,
• secret Pa,s were revealedin an Mrs. Jim Chamness.
Mr Cavanaugh was born in exchange of gifts.
Members brought their fav<
Hartford Wts and lived most Mrs Eu,a,a Pad „ Worth onte Christmas dessert and gifts
of his life in Milwaukee, Wis . Matron of the cha ter was a were exchanged.
where he was Highway Com- special guest Mr8 charles Mrs. Jim Essenburg, presimissionerfor Milwaukee County Vander Ven closed the meeting dent. presided at the business
for many years. He also was with a Christmas thought.
meeting. Mrs. James De Voe reChairman of the Safety Comported on the Thanksgiving basket given to a Holland family
i
•"•‘I
while Mrs. Jack Westrate regional Planning Departmentof Succumbs in Kentucky
ported on the approaching Gold
Milwaukee County. He retired in
Tea Ball. Mrs. Jim Chamness
SACRAMENTO, Ky.-Funeral reported on the Christmas party
1954 and moved to Manitowoc
to live. He was a member of services for Mrs. Bryant Mont- sponsored by the Jaycees for
the Holy Innocents Catholic gomery who died last Monday Holland area children on Dec.
in Sacramento, Ky., were held 17 at the First Methodist
Church in Manitowoc.
Surviving are a son, Dr. Ro-jWednesdayin Sacramento, Church. All the members helped
bert W. Cavanaugh, professor
the survivors is a ( wrap gifts for the party
of music at Hope College; one daughter, Mrs. John H. Scott
Guests at the meeting wer«
of 568 Hiawatha Dr., Holland, Mrs. Douglas Bendel and Mrs.
daughter. Mrs. H. B.. Olstad of
Joan Van Slooten.
Manitowoc; Vive grandchildren. Mich.

'n

?

in this area.
A native and life • long resi-

dent of Holland, Prins began
his A A P career here in 1939
as a meat cutter and was promoted to meat department head
two years later. He is a graduate of Holland Christian High

Sandy Appledorn, Mrs. Muriel
Cook, Mrs. Eleanor Bos, Mrs.

Gosselin.

Honored

ing in the home of her son
Walter, in Allegan.
Miss Patricia Knoll, a student
at Michigan State University,
was guest of honor at a bridal
shower Saturday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
James, given by Miss Lari Lee
James. Miss Knoll who is to
become the bride of Ralph
Bircholz of Saugatuck on Dec.
27, is the daughter of Mrs. Edward Knoll of Fennville.
Gataes were played and re-

Mrs. Don Klokkert, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wilkin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Brunnink,Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bauman, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hinga, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Venhuizen,Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ash, Howard Brondyk,
Jack Nyhoff and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Jonker.

843 Butternut Dr. Ponsteinwas alone in

his

(Sentinel photo)
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Ottawa County
4-H News
By

Willis 8. Boss,
4-H Agent

4-H Club members
servation

in the con-

program are

con-

cluding their fall season of work
this past week we visited
with the following schools and
selected winners at each school:
At the AllendalePublic School
in Mr. Elkins room the county
winners were Joy Dyke, Don
Lahr, and Bob Breen; and the
room honors went to Terry
Bauder, Joan Vissers, Patti
Smead, Donald Esther, Eloise
Rotman, and Ron Roskamp. In
Mrs. Antonides room the county winners were Bill Hansen,
Susan Antonides, Mary Hovingh,
and Janice Rotman; and room
honors went to Leslie Zanbergen, Alana De Jonge, Barbara
Brower, and Barbara Sessions.

and

In Mrs. Busman's room

y

'a
ii

the

county winners were Brian Lieffers, Ronnie Zimmer, and Philip Vissers; and room honors
went to Harry Stellard. Mike
Rodibough and Jeff Me Mullen.
In Mr. Wynsma's room county
honors went to Kathie Sheridan,
Leona Dyke, and Charles Ham;
and room honors went to Tracy
Creep, Karen Vander West, Sandy Me Mullen, and Debby Dyk-

Beckman. 13 years, and Loraine Smith, 15
years Standing <left to right) are Norman

SAFE DRIVERS HONORED - Rooks Transfer
Lines, Inc. singled these 10 men out for special
awards recently at a dinner for its Michigan
employes at Zeeland.
Zeeland. All
All 10
10 were
were presented
presented
safety citations for safe-driving records
tending over a period of at least 10 years.
Seated (left to right) are Ken Molengraff.
years; Charles McIntyre, 10 years; La

ex-

10

Cramer. 20 years; Paul Hooks, 13 years; George
Bronkhorst, 15 years; Edward Grote, 17 years,
George Bryant, 10 years. aJd 11 caa^ ^ e*
baggers, 12 years. A total of 37 dr r
given awards for safe driving rewds of Oiree

Vern

List

stra.

years or longer.^

Projects

In Mrs. Vander Mate’s room
county honors went to Beverly
Geurink. Laurie Arnoldink,and
Margaret Nagelkirk; and room
The 1964-65 projects In Hol- from Mr. and
was driving left the road and
honors went to Muriel De Jonge, land public schools under the Geertman in memory of their struck a utilitypole and sevKaren Moore, Kristie Crandle National Defense Education son, Jim, who died last year. eral trees along M-45 near 14th
and Sandy Snead. In Mrs. Pos- Act was outlined for the Board
Bertsch also reported on arAve. at 1:05 a.m. today.
thuma's room county honors of Educationat its monthly rangements for the new Valley
State police said Oppenhuizen
went to Randy Rolfe and Shar- meeting Monday night.
Coast Conference of eight area was treated at Butterworth
lene Buhrer; and room honors Thelma Dalman of the finan- schools not only for athletics
Hospital in Grand Rapids for
to Gerald Mutchler and David cial staff listed elementary pur- but also for forensics, music
a concussionand later releaschases at $5,005, junior high at and student council activities.
Moore.
ed. Oppenhuizen was riding
At the Nunica School in the $7,931.23 and high school equip- He said all activity would not
alone at the time of the acci8th Grade class Theresa John- ment at $20,832.09 for a grand necessarily be competitive, that
dent, troopers said.
son received the county honor total of $33,768.32.
a good share could be cooperaUnder the NDEA allotments tive.
and Arlene Anthes receivedthe
The new conference replaces Fire Damages Home
room honor. In Mr. Madsen’s of 44.4 per cent of $3.90 per
room county honors went to enrolled student, the federal the Lake Michigan Athletic Of Leonard Mulder Sr.
Karen Werly, Karen Davids, program will provide approxi- Conference which spanned 225
and Donna Kulikamp; and room mately $8,000 to this program. miles from Traverse City to
Fire
completely
honors went to Wendy Main, The board recently received $6,- Benton Harbor. The new con- gutted the roof and second floor
ference takes in districts in a of the Leonard Mulder Sr. home
Pat Heilman, and Bob Schmidt. 005.63 for the 1963 program.
TreasurerAlbert Schaafsma 35-mile area. Bertsch repre- at 450 168th Ave. The cause of
In Mrs. Leech's room the county
expen- sents Holland High on the con- the fire is not known.
winners were Linda Davids, reported
Frost; and room honors went to ditures of $162,157.95. Receipts ference board.
Mrs. Mulder and her 4-yearAll board members were pre- old daughter were home alone
Cynthia Lambregtse, Marian to date total $1,450,301.84,and
balance on hand is $913,204.20. sent at the meeting which last- when the fire started shortly
Cromblet, and Tom D’Oyly.
At the Conklin School in Mrs. Total budget appropriation is ed an hour and 45 minutes. after 1 p.m. Monday. Mrs. MulPresident Harvey Buter presid- der said she smelled smoke and
Rhodes’ room the county winner $2,030,448.15.
Expressions of gratitude for ed and also gave the invocation. upon opening the upstairs door
was Steve Denhor and the room
winner was Robert Creagor. In flowers sent were read in condiscovered the fire and immediMr. Zakem’s room the county nection with the passing of Mrs.
Currently at birth the longest ately called the Park Township
winners were Fred Creager, E. E. Fell, wife of Holland’s life expectancy in the world is Fire department. Mrs. Mulder
Susan Van Dyke, Linda Van former
J t Tschool superintendent,
. . >n Noiway, while the shortest said the loss is partially covered

Mrs.

College Chancel night's weather was too cold to attract audiences, but

Choir under the direction of Roger Davis sang traditional cars slowed down and windows were rolled down. The 60

Christmas carols all around Holland Hospital Monday

to 70

evening, attracting most patients to windows for the event.

by bus, changing previous plans which called for walking.

Earlier, the choir

St. corners

on

members sang at the 10th

St.

and 12th

late and doughnuts were

3:33 remaining sent the Tigers

Basket

up the

tactics to score before
Pritchett's final toss.

Wins

made the

trip to the hospital

served.

(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa County Students Give
Music Program
Farm News

famous “keep-away”
The Maroons twice broke

into their
stall.

choir

They ended the evening at Hope Church where hot choco-

River Ave. at Centennial Park. Monday

Last-Second

members of the

(de vries pnoio;

high school principal. Fred Allendale Driver Hurt
Bertsch, present high school
In Single-Car Crash
principal, acknowledged gifts to
the student loan fund in memALLENDALE - John Oppenory of Riemersma,and the gift huizen, IV, 21, of Allendale,
ol a photo copying machine was
wa3 injured when the car
... lie

At Schools

CAROLING AT HOSPITAL — The Hope

_

PTA Meeting

111J1I1W

By Richard Machiele.
Deur led all scorers with 20.
Ottawa County Extension
followed
Kalmink and
Director
A orogram
of Christmas songs
Klaasen with 14 each. Pritchett
Pri w
meeting ui
of the by the studentswas presented
paced Allegan
and I The annual .uctiuifc
ATT Ff
A nnahnnJaJ ^alXU
ftUCgdll with
WUI1 17
1/ dllU
Schreur and Oram each had 13. West Michigan HolsteinBreed- 1 at
ai the
l,,c December
^cccmuci meeting
luccuug of
m
desperationswisher from near Next Friday Christianenter- ers Association was held at Zee- the Waukazo° PTA Thursday
midcourt
forward Jim tains another strong Ludington
evening.The program was unfinal hnrn
iand this past week. Two nt™ der the direction of Mrs. John
Pritchett with the final horn 0UUit.
HoUand Christian
directors, Frank Wiersema
Kleinheksel,music supervisor
sounding gave the Allegan basfor several West Ottawa eleketballteam a thrilling 61-60 win
Kalmink. f
mentary schools.
.... 7
0
2 14
over Holland Christian before
Stephen Webster opened the
Wedeven, f
.... 4
0
2
a jam-packed crowd here Fri8
program reading “The ChristAlferink, c .. .... 1
0
3
2
day night.
Kober and John Buth who were inas Story.” Songs were preDeur,
.... 9
0 20
2
Klaasen. g
.... 5
4
1
14
Berghoef,f
.... 0
0
0
1
Dyke, and Carol Nauta; and and J. J. Riemersma,long-time life expectancy is in India. by insurance.
Hulst. g ..... ..... 0
and sixth graders concluding the room winners were Pat Creager,
0
0
0|
Steggerda. c ..... 1
0
1
2!
the ball out of bounds under the
Kelt; and secretary-treasurer,
sinSin« ,hre* selec- Jackie Creager, and Charles
Totals .... ... 27 6 10 60!
Christianbasket with six secHenry Baker. Some interesting!The program and mc€ling Gross.
Allegan (61)
At the Delaney School in Mr.
onds remaining to pave the way
FG F r >F TP
Potter’s room the room winners
for the winning heave.
Pritchett, f ..... 5
7
0 17
were Sara Zeinstra and Karen
It was a thrillingclimax to
Schreur, f ... ..... 6
1
1
13 of all cattle registeredin all I ated, s'h?°'- Ihe meeting was
Kort; and the county winners
a game which saw the lead
Oram, c .....
0 13 breed associations are Holsteins;fonducted by John Kaiser, pres1
were Maxine Wheat, John Zochange hands four times in the
Wagers, g .. ..... 5 0
0 10 and between 260.000 and 263.000 lt'en1, and .
treasurer’sre- koe, and Don Zeinstra. In Mr.
Purkey, g ... ..... 1
2
4
4 total cattle are registered this I P°rl was 8lven Gerald StielWezeman’s room the county
Wilcox, g ... ..... 1
0
3
2 year. Michigan had 1,000 more stra- Thf report included the re- wuurcio wclc lJVUB W8Ujail
winners were Doug Bergman
the locals are 2-1.
Cook, f ..... ..... 1
0
0
2 Holstein cattle registered in P9r* deluded the report on the an(j Debbie Zeinstra; and the
Although the Maroons were on
Totals .... ... 25 11 8 61 1964 than in 1963. The area November soup
room winners were Cheryl Bing
the short end of the final score
breeders were commended for in®. next meeting will be a an(j garby Sund. In Mr. Suchethey showed that they are bethe fine herd improvement work combined West Ottawa
room tbe room winners
ginning to jell as a good ball
Lists
done in herd classificationand IP6*1!??to J* ,ield _‘Ian- 21 >n were Robert Follett, Deborah
club. After a fair first two quarthe West Ottawa Cafetorium. Bergman, Sally Sund and Ross
ters. the Maroons were sharp
Guest will be Dr. Harry Robin- Eppink.
in the second half and turned
Gerald
Poest
and
Sons,
breedson (rom Central Michigan UniSHEET METAL CO.
in their best ball of the season.
A list of winners from the HarPlans for coming Christmas ers of registered Holstein cattle J^rsity who will speak on
Christian’s inabilityto control
rington School will appear later
the boards in the first half was parties were discussed at a reg- for many years in the Zeeland "Changes in Curriculum and as we concluded their projects
WELL DRILLING
the big factor in the Maroon de- ular meeting of the Eagles Aux- area, have sold two of their re- ^ow They Affect Us.”
this past Monday. Students at
feat. Rebounding gave the iliary Tuesday evening in charge gistered animals for foundation
Pumps, motors, soles, service
Ventura School will be moving
stock to the Annville Instituteat ffneni in I
scrappy Tigers a seven point
into their new facilityat Rose
and repairs.Lawn and Form
lead at halftime and forced of Mrs. Delia Van Huis, presi- Annville, Ky., a branch of the
Park, Around the middle of Janirrigation,industrialsupplies.
Quality Workmanship
Reformed
Christianto play “come from dent.
— - Church
--------of
- America.
---------- , Admitted to Holland Hospital uary we will be working with
BUMPING
HEATING
Wafer Is Our Business
behind"
ucuuiu basketball
udaneiuduthe
me enure
entire r
hort Custer State Home We are glad that this good cat- ! Thursday were Charles Breuker, the teachers, Peggy Tenney,
REFINISHING
last half. The Maroons fought Christmas party is scheduled for tie can form the basis for a route 1; Mrs. James Tharp, 171 Al Smith, and Susan Mooy, in
and
BODY WORK
back desperatelyunder plenty Dec; 13 at 1:30 pm. Thirty foundation herd at the AnnvilleEast 15th St.; Mrs. Robert getting4he students underway in
of pressure to knot the count Christmas stockings with artii Langenberg, 150 Roosevelt, ZeeAIR CONDITIONING
a 6-week conservationprogram
Mfg. &
Co.
R.E.
midway in the third period. c,es such as games,
land; Mrs. Henry Carlson, 117 at that time.
159 RIVER AVI.
The guard play on both sides puzzles, corncob pipes, ties,' This week we had opportunity South Third St.. Grand Haven;
EX 6-4693
HOLLAND
19 E. 8th
Ph. EX 2 9728
PHONE EX 2-3195
was spectacular with torn clothing etc. are donated by the lo. visit with Lloyd Cogswell, dis- Janis Van Alsburg, 573 Elra- I would call attention to the
Deur and Larry Klaasen looking
|trict forester assigned to Ot- i dale Ct.; Mrs. John Garvelink. National 4-H News, December
superb in all departments and The auxiliary’sC h r i s t m a s tawa County. His work is par- 1144 West 32nd St.; Howard issue, as it shows many of the
particularly against the constant party is set for Dec. 17 at liculalrlywith the woodlot im- Kole, 906 Lugers Rd.; Parker things that have gone on at the
Tigers pressing tactics. Gary 6:30 p.m. revealing secret pals, P.rovement Pr°f?ram He tells us William Everitt. 165 Reed Ave.; National 4-H Club Congress,
INC.
Wagers and Stu Purkey were a 50 cent exchange gift, with ^ . our northern hardwood, es- Mrs. Lewis Cornell, route 5, listing the achievementsand
8th & WASHINGTON
the ball hawking guards for the Mrs. Frances Sroka serving as Pecia,,>’ hard maple, is in good Allegan.
accomplishments of many of the
Tigers. On the boards it was Santa
^ demand by sawmills for furni- 1 Discharged Thursdav were youth in the United States, and
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- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

supper.

PTA

Auxiliary

PEERBOLT

Coming Events

tOUN

J™

1

-

•
•
•

HAMILTON

Institute.

hankies.1

auxiliary.

BUMP SHOP

llVltb

j

St

'

BARBER FORD

SUPPLY
—

j

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

I

ROOFING

;

Claus

Oram

be a ,ure !?a?uf,actunn?'and ad' Mrs. Joel Boraas. Riverview what they have done to win the
for the Tigers and Kalmink. white e]ephant card party. Dec- u,ses ,h^ lnrv ?f
r^erS Trai,er Park- Hamilton; Mrs. various awards to attend this
Wedeven and Alferink. mostly orations for the dinner table
hardwo^ Frank Bos- 331 West 35th St.; event. It is an excellentissue
for the losers. Christian's cause ^ provided by Mrs Harriet bfr h uPnceS(1 aIe good; ,He Mrs- Chester Dreyer and baby, and is availableat all of the
was hurt considerably at the Vander Bie
akso cmphasizedthe need for 2460 Prairie; Mrs. Robert Dvk* libraries.We are in hopes that
start of the second period when| Announcementwas made
anf p.runing our p,ne stra and baby. 1250 Janet St.; those of you who receive a subAlferink picked up his third perplfa,lon stands/,
Mrs. Glenn Gillespie, 210 East scription to this magazine,
sonal and sat out the next two P \iuSUL
this Saf
f owm? problem ,n 0t,awa 12th St.; Mrs. Dorothy LaBoueff, would share your copy with
quarters.
Lav
S * £ * £ 18 he many woadl?ts 276 West 20th St.; Rev. Herman older 4-H members and other
The Maroons continued to urana>. al«.P
t
. lhat have no new growth be- Maassen, 248 West
leaders.
shoot well as they bombed
winners atA ,T!!esday8 ?ause of donsil>'of jhe stands. Mrs*. bVnnirMinnema.1^?South I The
The Nunica
Nunica Black
Black and
and Red
Red
nets for 27 out of 61 tries for meeting were Mrs. Adeline Van It is necessary to do thinning12oth Ave - Tim Morris ill Club met recenil at
ho™
about 47 per cent. Despite the cDam. Mrs. Tom Rard.n, Mrs. work on these stands. The A.C.P. East 17th St M?s Merle of Mr aid ^^ L W Timm^r
rugged play foul shooting was at Sroka- Mrs' Mary Houle. Mrs. program is set up to give assis- Pointer and baby 229 West 23rd maninNunioa^^^
a minimum with the Maroons Van Huis. Mrs. Janet Ratfen- tance on both hardwood and pine St ; NicholasPrmce 3^Colum
connectingon six ol eight and and and Mrs. Edna Mac Donald. Plantation improvement work. b'a Ave
^tinaS,™
Mar^ I^ MuH
Allegan on 11 out ot
Jhue,next reSular mM,inS wi» D,u"ng lhe»'nter months some Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Belie Schel- vice’ Dretidcnt ' Betty Bennink
Christian, behind some great he held Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. at of fh(s work could be done and;tema 74 East Eighth st Mrs. secretary David Laneeland’
shooting by Deur and Kalmink. the Aerie Home,
K*l-»k ‘h“ A-H*
rece,'ed for «* Stuart Westing and baby, route
Five J the Jnlmem
big Pritchettand Mike
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AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

—

^ u

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

;

The Michigan chaPter has a of Hudsonville; two brothers, j The next work meeting will be
mamberi ^'Zeeland and Juz.in ol jbeld atthe bye of Mrs. Top on
>

Russell's

Commercial and

Industrial

Refrigerationand
Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER

TEMP

Authorised Factory
Soles and Service

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

Shuck
Shuck-

s

125 HOWARD AVE.

N

Holland

^

EX 2-9051

Phone EX 4-8902

LAN'SIN'G- Peter Elzinga of serving in World War II and P™yer given by Cynthia MelleElzinga . was a machinistat the Western ma and the Pledge of Allegiance
:'nd v»U<ers. Inc. Holland con- Machine Tool in
by Sheryl Bredeweg. The

Woia. S‘and’ 0f|Kl^e

phone

AIR

j Holland, president of

j-

hind Saonfl6 klanH81151'^494'

BRIGGS-

ST.

ROOFING

Refrigeration

WORK

CUSHMAN
LAWSON

HOLLAND
READY

Ken

Church a"d »l 'he Veteran s of supervisedby Mrs. Gordon Top
Foreign War in Holland. He was “d lisa Top.
o[
g
The meeting was opened bv a

president.

anTuave ^ loLrs a^SS
A bXt by Wagers ^ith

EX 4-8983

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

202 EAST 8TH

St. Ph.

t HEAVY SHEET METAL

Reliable Cycle

i

h dl'

AU Makes

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

The meeting was

BUILDER

INDUSTRIAL

JACOBSEN

,

Blendo„ christianReformed meeting.

a

38 W. 34th

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS

A

HOME

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

EX 4-4000

Service

m

EAVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM —

nf

finale.
ATUfl^nn

—

MONink

The next meeting will ho str.uction firm, was installed Surviving are the wife. Marie;
to the 4-H flag was also
count at 41-41 with three
Jan
the^hnmo nf Friday night as president of the four sons. Larry of Hudsonville,g>ven by Sheryl Bredeweg. The
utes left in the period. The winAaron
Michigan chapter. Associated Gary, James, and Robert all at secretary’s report was given by
ners later upped their margin to Mrs- Adron
General Contractors. home; eight daughters. Mrs. Barbara KouiT The girls drew
.six ^ints Delore he Maroons christooher Columhnc’th,™ The banquet at which the in- Edward (Linda) Kornoelje of names tor Christmas presents
hortir f nalp 0 g g 100 he tiny ships crossed the Allan Hr sta,Iationtook Place climaxed a Grand ville, Mrs. Alan (Patricia) | and decided to h^ve a party
hectic
at theTight
two-day annual meeting of the Warren of Hudsonville, Gloria. Dec. 21.
season But he did nnt pnlnane associalion Elzinga succeeds Nancy, Claudia, Connie. Cindv A lunch was served by Judy
h^Marnnmf nJ^in^^fpiT
' ter one of the New WnHH’c^0” Peter Sukkie- Flint contractor,and Debra all at home; five Terpstra. Barbara Kouw, Sheryl
'll as preside»t- R. Donald Max- grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Bredeweg and games were preir'inntpK
0^1 mp^neilr his ser-nnd vUiTifo u0^
Un 1 wel1 of Kalamazoo was named John Talsma of Sault Ste. Ma- sented by Cvnthia Mellema and
minutes left in the game Deur his second voyage. He rode out vice
rie and Mrs. Robert Crawford Phyllis VanNoord.
ess.

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler
Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

PHONE

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

Distributors for

For

f; Ki’aai'swtt'

T0„nSC^0Pi,<!d,°Ur Followine the business
points off the Tiger lead in less

than a minute. Allegan

io
_

—

Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Boll & Sleeve Bearing!

ir TECUMSEH

George K t“na “ Januan ™nd Lhl Petcr Elzln9a
Van Wagoner s club led M-29. "hel ed Jan 5 t
State
Paced by fCalmink and Steg- ac"eoaleaJan- 5 at Maplewood
ing.

r

Rewinding

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

prlS

bers in their club are new. At
Chemical control of
_
this meeting they exchanged
has been tried in many areas of
.
names for a Christmas party to
1:30 left in the period.
Regular Meeting
the state and found practical to|£hr|5
be held at the home of Alvin
do.
If
any
of
our
readers
are
,
and Oram were the big guns in
and Betty Bennink during DeDistrict Wo- interested in woodlot
improve- SuCCUITlbs Qt
the Tiger surge. Two quick The Chippewa
D .......
cember.
swisbers by Deur gave the
V'Y ' 0 _ be B?y .menL.we
»»c would
wumu vciwumy
um* to
-------^e8T._:.
certainly like
Maroons a 17-16 bulge going into ' i*1!3 s
mer,lca r?let al ,be bear fr°m you. Mr. Cogswell is ANN ARBOR — Christooher
, -

S

Repairing

ASBESTOS

a

J

—

NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement

& Mason Work

INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
i

;

1

moot
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We Keep the Holland Area Dry

PLUMBING & HEATING
This isal

VANDER HULST
and

means

you ore dealing
with on ethical
I Plumber who
is
efficient, relif

able end de-

pendable.

BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Lokewood Blvd.
"ERNIE” Ph. EX 6-4365
"HERR” Ph. EX 6-8631

COMPLETE PLUMBINO
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential• Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. IX 2-H47

